Every-Other-Day
Ic.i’las Mcntoya, a viliain|ic operator Who wants the
[n which the Americana have
for his operations,
ries to drive everyone out
bins the pioneers against
laniard* in the valley. He
"Li* by having the pioneers’
|ni;:hered and blaming it on
Ortega ,a ycung Spanish
lat. Tucson is a friend ot
j. and |a; 9 whli him, while
Jrocke believes him guilty,

first time, the Mesquiteers
louts with each other,
fumed to cause even more
Mcntoya betrays Roberto
authorities, who promptly
[e the youth to be executed.
nick of time the Mesquifarn the truth about Mcnlihuny and bring the man

Ice.

Roberto is saved.
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For Bombers?

That Is Now Said To
Under Consideration

Be
For

Port of Rockland

Made Chief Justice
Harlan F. Stone, Who Has
Summer Home At Isle au

At the annual meetings of the
bodies allied with the Department
of Maine, G A R. in Belfast, these
presiding officers were elected:
Ladies of the Grand Army of the
Republic—Marguerite
Miller
of
of Camden was elected registrar,
Hazel Parker

Natalie Mulholland of Waterville,
historian; and Bernlece Jackson of
Rockland, councilor.
Woman's State Relief Corps—Mrs.
Nettie Patterson of Freeport, presi
dent, Mrs. Millie Thomas of Rock
land was elected treasurer and Mrs.
Maude Cables of Rockland, chap
lain.
i l it* ggig
Woman's Relief Corps, Woman's
National Relief Corps—Miss Myrtle
Stacy of Portland president. Emma
Toney of Rockport was elected de
partment councilor.
Auxiliary to the Sons of Veterans
—Mrs. Georgia Patten of Augusta,
president, Doris Ames of Rockland
was elected treasurer, and Stella
McRae of Rockland was elected de
partment inspector.
Sons of Union Veterans of the
Civil War—Frank A. Downs of
Belfast, department commander,
Chrles W. Schaller of Union was

GARDNER’S

LOBSTER GRILL
PORT CLYDE, ME.

Open for the Season
LOBSTER

STEAK

FRIED CLAMS
SEALTEST ICE CREAM

Justice Stone said he was greatly
surprised at his appointment and
hoped he would be “worthy” of the
high honor.

He added that the other two
court appointments—Attorney Gen
eral Robert H. Jackson and Senator
James F. Brynes—pleased him
greatly.

Stone said he was going to Colo
rado and the West Coast in a few
days and toward the end of Sum
mer would) return east to Isle au
Haut for a "little quiet life before
the grind.”
He is to appear in Washington
Sept. 23 to preside over a conference
of Senior court judges
Commenting upon Mr. Stone’s
appointment an Associated Press
despatch from Isle au Haut says:
“In the quiet and seclusion of
this island, he finds relaxation dur
ing his Summer vacations from
the Supreme Court. Donning old
clothes, he mingles with the fisherfolk. attends their barn dances
and participates in other phases
of their homely social life. For
exercise he rows a dory short dis
tances from1 the island1 and often
goes on fishing excursions.
“Stone purchased land and
buildings on the island in 1930 to
establish his Summer estate. Be
fore coming here he spent several
seasons at fashionable Bar Harbor
chosen organizer.
The election of John W. Palmer
of Waldoboro, is department com
mander of the Grand Army has al
ready been noted in this paper.
Bangor will be the convention city
next year.

BENEFIT BEANO

The officers of the Alumni Asso
ciation of Ballard Business School
held their annual planning meet
GENTLEMAN'S NIOHT
ing at tire school, Tuesday evening.
MEN ADMITTED FREE
The student body and faculty en
ALSO FREE CIGARS
joyed a day’s automobile trip last
EXCELLENT PRIZES
Wednesday.
Points of interest
visited were the new airport in Ban
gor. and Cadilac Mountain and
MOOSEHEAD
vicinity. Wallace H. Heal of Cam
COFFEE HOUSE
den. 1941 graduate, has been en
AND OVERNIGHT CABINS
gaged ln trtre accounting depart
Open For Fishing Parties and
ment of Rockland-Rockport Lime
Transients
Company, Inc., and will begin his
GREENVILLE, ME.
,
68*71 duties on Monday.
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HAS HURT THE UNIONS

Are you in favor of labor unions? That is the direct
question which the American Institute of Public Opinion
recently asked, and a tabulation of the results is scarcely
heartening to those organizations for it shows that the
unions have fewer friends than they have had at any other
time in the past five years. In 1936, before the sit-down
strikes, 76 percent of the replies were in favor of the unions
and 24 percent opposed. In 1939 the percentage in favor had
dropped to 70 percent, but in 1939 and 1940 there was another
sharp up-swing and 74 percent were recorded on the side of
the unions. Today the relative percentages are 67 and 33, and
one does not have to go far afield to discover the reason. The
public was disgusted to think that the unions should under
take to tie the hands of labor when this country was on the
verge of war; and there was a general note of public approval
when President Roosevelt called upon the troops to enforce
work.
In a fair discussion of the labor situation there are three
elements which predominate. One is the fact that some em
ployers may not be willing to meet labor half way; two is the
fact that labor, in adopting their present attitude, is holding
up Uncle Sam’s hands for high wages when other citizens
are practically giving a year (and probably more) of their
life in the cause of patriotism; and three, the fact that so
many unions are dominated by a foreign element, not in sym
pathy with American ways. Thousands of men made idle by
such edicts would far prefer to continue at their tasks, but
know full well the unpleasantness and’ even peril which is
visited upon them if they do.
WELCOMED BY STATE POLICE
"The Maine State Police Welcomes You To Maine.” That
is the title of a letter booklet, which asks motorists to “please
drive safely and enjoy your visit to Vacationland.” The
cordiality of the Department is set forth in the following cour
teous and dignified statement:
We, of the Maine State Police, welcome you to "Maine,
the Land of Remembered Vacations." It is our wholehearted
wish that you will have a most pleasant visit in our State. We
hereby pledge our best efforts to help you do so.
Maine has taken every precaution possible to make her
highways satfe so that you may return home safe and sound.
In turn, we sincerely hope that you will assist us by observing
the laws and regulations that were made to protect you and
your fellow motorists. Our headquarters are in Augusta.
District headquarters are located at Wells. Fairfield, Thomas
ton, Bangor and' Houlton. Please feel free to call at any of
these places for any information or other help that you may
need. This is one of our services to you. So that they may
be easily distinguished, our State Police cars are painted blue
and black with the State Seal emblazoned on the sides. The
officer drivers will be glad indeed to give you advice or
information.
Maine State Police officers will never use their authority
promiscously but only with the true desire to assist motorists
in driving safely. You will not be warned or arrested unless
you are doing something that not only jeopardizes your own
safety but that of others. Under these circumstances we
know that you will agree that such action is highly justifiable.
Our cars are equipped with sirens which are used for the pur

pose of Informing the motorist that he is to stop.
A CHANGE DEMANDED

The large crowd which jammed its way into the High
School auditorium last night to attend the Alumni reception,
and the large group which was unable to gain admittance,
furnished conclusive proof that such future events should
be held in the Community Building, where there is room for
everybody, and ample ventilation.. Furthermore that's what
the Community Building is for.
TO THE BITTER END
(Boston Globe)
The joint declaration issued yesterday by the Government
of Britain and the Dominions of the Empire, pledging con
tinuance of the war until Hitlerism is driven from Europe,
provides a direct answer to some questions raised recently and,
by inference, settles several other uncertainties.
For instance, this declaration of policy effectively
scotches any hopes for peace anyone connected with the
Nazi regime may have entertained in connection with the dra
matic expedition of Rudolf Hess. It serves notice upon Ger
many that no deal with the Nazis will be undertaken or
attempted. Again, it fits neatly into the intensive diplomatic
game which is now revolving around the enigma of Soviet
Russia—for it amounts to assurance to Moscow that there
need be no fear there, should an issue of war be joined with
Germany, of a British withdrawal and negotiated settlement
with the Germans.

There have been pledges of this nature given before, in
the present war. France, it will be remembered, issued one
jointly with Britain a few weeks prior to her collapse. In the
present instance, however, the members of the British Com
monwealth of Nations, having an identity of interest which
can be disrupted only through the destruction of the whole
Imperial structure to which they give strength, face no such
risks of finding themselves compelled to adjure their pledges.

MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
The intensity of fighting in Syria has increased. Australian
troops driving toward Beirut met with a brilliant French
counter attack. The British are nearing Aleppo.
The enigma of the true state of relations between Russia
and Germany thickened as the Soviet officially admitted that
the Red Army and newly arrived German veterans are facing
each other across their eastern European frontier. But Russia
will not fight.
British Imperial pilots in widespread Mediterranean oper
ations shot down 14 Axis warplanes, bombed and set afire
several Axis ships, and heavily attacked airdromes on the
Italian island of Rhodes, a communique said last night.
Secretary of State Cordell Hull last night charged “the
Laval-Darlan element” of France with selilng out to Adolf
Hitler in a scheme to bring about the downfall of Great Britain
and give Germany control of the high seas.
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[EDITORIAL]

Justice Harlan F. Stone, who has
a Summer home at Isle au Haut,
in Knox County, has been appoint
ed by President Roosevelt as Chief
Justice of the United States, to suc
ceed Charles Evans Hughes, whose
retirement from the U. S. Supreme
Bench takes place within a few
days.
As Associate Justices, Mr. Roose
velt appointed Attorney General
Robert H. Jackson of New York and
Senator James F. Brynes of South
Carolina. They were his sixth and
seventh nominations to the Nation’s
highest tribunal. As a matter of
customary courtesy, the Senate
confirmed the Brynes appointment
by acclamation 11 minutes after it
was received.
Stone’s promotion was obviously
and widely popular. Some scat
tered objections to the Jackson
nomination were expected from
those who bitterly criticized his ad
visory opinion of last Fall on the
legality of transferring American
destroyers and mosquito boats to
Great Britain. But the confirma
tion of the two, after an Interim of
formalities, was taken for granted
and confidently predicted on all
sides.
Gratification was expressed by
Patriotic Bodies
Senator Wallace H. White, Jr., over
the designation of Associate Justice
Held Conventions In Bel Stone to be Chief Justice of the
United States, because Stone has
fast This Week—Bangor
long been regarded as almost a
Next Year
Maine citizen.

president.
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Haut, Is Named

A despatch from the Press Hera Ci Washington Bureau says that
tiik-, post may be made a seaplane
jjase for amphibian bombers.
Rockland as a possible base, was
1L.CU' ed with Representative Mar
garet C Smith by Guy P. Gannett
cf Portland, member of the Advisory
Aercnautics Committee for the De
partment of Commerce.
Senator Brewster said yesterday
that the Senate Naval Affairs Com
mittee had approved a bill for 29
more Navy section bases, including
Rockland and Bar Harbor. The
House already has passed this bill,
which now needs further legisla
tion to provide funds for construc
tion.
Development of the airports to
provide facilities for takeoff and
landing by the giant four-motored
bombers will necessitate mile-long
runways, it was agreed. Presque
Ihe and Houlton definitely are de
cided upon in this proposed expanion while Millinocket and Prince
ton are considered.
Funds for the section naval bases,
Senator Brewster said, will come
fioin $10,030,000 previously appropri
ated.

Augusta
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One Hundred Graduates of Rockland
High School Make Fine Appearance
At Commencement
Marshaled by Ernest Harrington,
100 High School Seniors entered the
ranks of graduates Thursday night
in the Community Building. The
march, “Flag of Victory,” was
played by the Rockland High School
Orchestra, an organization which
has won much commendation in the
past as it did again Thursday night.
Baskets of red and white peonies
were used as decorations on the
stage, and the class motto “Through
Difficulties To Success” in blue and
white, was suspended across the
stage.
The invocation was given by Rev.
Roy Welker of the Congregational
Church and benediction was pro
nounced by Dr. John Smith Lowe
of the Universalist Church.
Literary exercises in this large
auditorium, filled almost to capacity,
as it was Thursday night, would fall
far short of success were it not for
the public address system, and the
one installed under the sponsorship
of the Rockland Lions Club never
operated to better advantage than it
did on this occasion. Those having
part in the program were evidently
well drilled in the use of the micro
phone, for their words came clearly
and distinctly, adding much to the
pleasure of the large audience.
DEMOCRACY—
OUR HERITAGE

never ends. Ground that is lost
must be regained. Each generation
must rewin its rights. Eternal
vigilance is still the price of liberty.

FREEDOM OF TIIE PRESS

(By The Roving Reporter)
Ruth Witham

Tiie tremendous influence which
a free press has in our country was
stressed by Ruth Witham, who cit
ed opposing cases—a constant
course of irritation to John Dillinger because it dared to record
his escapades and reveal the laxity
of hLs life; to William Allen White
a means of disseminating beliefs
which have influenced many be
cause of the character of the man
who upholds them.
One way of counteracting the
selfishness of the dictators is
through a free press. Its influence
can serve as a beacon to pierce the
darkness which is so rapidly settling
over the entire civilized world. Our
free press must be dedicated, not to
one man but 130,000.000 people. It
must not be the service of greed,
but in the service of truth. A free
press makes for a free people and
only a free people can have a free
press.

Nettie Copeland of South Warren
writes:
“Several articles have appeared
in your columns relating to hobbles.
Anyone interested in a collection of
salt and pepper shakers would do
well to visit the home of George
Lermond at South Warren where
since Labor Day 10to he has col
lected 121 pairs and some single
pieces, no two alike. The animal
kingdom is represented by dogs,
elephants, zebras, horses, pigs,, cats,
squirrels etc. In fruit and vegeta
bles are seen, peppers, tomatoes,
cucumbers, cabbage, corn, radishes,
bananas and many others. Several
varieties of fish are there as well
as various types of sailing vessels,
while the novelties include bee
hives, gun shells, nuns, gavels, a
dinging-tea-kettle. as well as an
antique set of pewter.

My good friend Col. Frank P. Sib
ley (editorial pointer in the Boston
Globe )probably had no intention of

This was the subject assigned to
June Chatto who won second hon
ors in her school course in the form
of the salutatory. Early steps to
ward democracy were described.
After the Constitution was re-writ
ten and presented to the people,
some of the States still refused to
accept it, and ratify it unless the
personal liberties hinted at were
clearly defined. This opposition
brought about passage of the Bill of
Rights. The dark cloud of slavery
grew and grew until it burst into
the Civil War, truly a testing period
for the new nation. At that time
people again were reminded of the
rights and freedoms which were, as
a result of the Civil War, guaran
teed to all American people.
During the years from the Civil
War to the present this experiment
in “government of the people, by the
people, for the people” has contin
ued to expand. Perhaps we get
tired of hearing democracy dis
cussed so much, but we cannot allow
ourselves to get tired of such dis
cussion. Democracy needs to be re
defined continually in order that we
may secure clearer concepts of what
it means and how it can be worked
out in various fields. Furthermore,
democracy must be achieved by each
new group and generation.

Religious freedom was not com
pletely gained by the earliest set
tlers, explained Helmi Lehto. Al
most two centuries of struggle for
the possession of it elapsed before
the Constitution was signed which
provided for religious liberty for all.
The Bill of Rights assures equal
rights to all religions under the
principle of separation of the
Church and State This provision
came as an outcome of the experi
ence of the colonksts when the re
ligion of the Established Church
had been forced upon them by their
governors.
As the result of the experiences of
the founders of our government, no
one can be compelled to attend re
ligious worship or to contribute
money for the erection or support
of any house to worship and no pub
lic fund may be appropriated for
any religious organization. In this
country a man may serve as juror
or witness in any court proceedings
and may hold a public office with
FREEDOM OF SPEECH
out any test of his religion, a privi
lege not to be enjoyed in some coun
tries. Under the guarantees of the
Bill of Rights and State constitu
tions, no preference or discrimina
tion among different forms of re
ligion is permitted and no one's
rights shall be abridged on account
of his religion. Those who consid
ered these rights essential in a de
mocracy fully understood and we
must, too, that without freedom of
t 14*
worship there is no freedom of
Shirlene McKinney
spirit. Without freedom of spirit
Such freedom, declared Shirlene there can be no freedom of any
McKinney, is possible because those kind.
who accepted the constitution were
FAIR TRIAL
determined that this privilege
should neither be denied to them
nor their descendants. Certain pre
cautions are necessary to control
freedom of speech. Most State con
stitutions make treason, personal
libels, defamation of character and
obscene language, severely punish
able offences. Totalitarian coun
tries today deny the average citizen
the right to make his own inter
pretations. The people are forced
to accept the leaders' ideas as final
Barbara Robinson
laws.
Men who demanded freedom of
However, more frequently freedom
speech,
of the press, of assembly,
of speech is questioned in times of
trouble, depression and wars. This and of religion would hardly neglect
is just one of the questions which to provide for a fair trial of all per
still demands an answer in our day sons in establishing a new nation
and generation. It is for us as Am declared Barbara Robinson. When
ericans today to determine for our we study our Constitution we find
selves how much free speech we this to be true, for in it our fore(Oonttnuea on Page Two>
. shall have, The struggle of freedom

getting me in trouble when he quot
ed in his column a recent Black Cat
item to the effect that Beatrice Kay
would pay $15 for a moustache cup,
and made it appear that I was spon
soring the deal. Since that state
ment appeared in the Globe every
mail has brought me letters from
persons who have shaving mugs
for sale—some large, some small,
some highly ornamental, and some
just plain mugs. The offer of $15
was a potent appeal, but many own
ers admit they would part with their
treasure for a much smaller sum.
I don't know Beatrice Kay, or what
kind of a mug she has personally,
but I wish she had my mail to
handle and would quickly close the
deal. As for Col. Sibley----- . Bea
trice Kay's only address so far as
I am able to state, is "Gay Nine
ties Revue,” care of Columbia
Biroadcatsting System, New York.
So if you have any mugs for sale—
shaving or otherwise—drop a line
to her.

According to Census figures, tha
average healthy child today has one
chance in 150,000 of being fatally
stricken by infantile paralysis. Sta
tistically reassuring is that state
ment.
Bill MIcDougall writes from Middleboro, Mass., that The Black Cat
has committed the unpardonable
sin of having left out the class of
1901 when graduation programs
were being republished. Concern
ing its members he writes:
“ThLs might well be called the
“Teachers’ Class” because it has
produced several who have made a
name in the field of education. Mal
vina Wentworth and Edna Lamson
are two of our nation's leading ed
ucators. Mabel Kalloch was a very
successful teacher in Medford and
Alice Harrington taught for a few
years and then married the super
intendent. Perley Ames Is a suc
cessful actor, Lucien Thomas has a
good position in Washington and
Nina Gardner ht-s made a name for
herself as a leader. Then too I
should like to see a list of the class
of 99 and 1900 with such fine fel
lows as Dick Rhodes, Frank Rhodes,
Roy Knowlton, Shoshy Hall, Frank
Veazie and Joe Baker.

McDougall, who has never lost
his loyalty to Rockland, says he
would also like to read again the
account of the famous Labor Day
lit was a double-header, BUI] be
tween Rockland and Warren, when
Gramp Morse pitched. Perhaps
the opportunity will offer to oblige
Bill on both requests.

One year ago: E. C. Moran Jr. re
signed from the U. S. Maritime
Commission to take charge of the
E. C. Moran Co.’s insurance busi
ness in this city—The Maine Post
masters’ convention was held in
Camden, Guy Bean of Freeport be
ing elected president. — Ensign
George W. Kittredge of South
Thomaston was assigned to a flag
Disappearances of horses and ship at San Francisco.—Charles B.
mules on American farms in 20 Libby, 74, died in Warren.—Citizen
years has taken away the capacity ship medals offered by the S.A.R.
to consume the food from 70 million
acres, according to the Census. This went to Martha Freeman and Lin
is more than the entire farm acre coln McRae, Jr.—Darold Hocking of
age of Iowa and MLssouri combined, St. George was the first junior to
and would be sufficient to feed 84 become business manager of the
million human population.
Colby Echo.—Rockland Lodge of
Elks observed Flag Day with Judge
Sales taxes, almost unknown 20}
E.
W. Pike as orator.—The steam
years ago. constituted approximately
ship
America was tried on the
40 percent of all state tax revenues
Rockland
course—Karl A. Ander
in 1940, according to the Census
son
,86,
died
at Criehaven.
Bureau.

Charles S. Coughlin
Death of Popular Official
Who Had Been In State’s

Service 34 Years
Charles Studley Coughlin died in
this city Thursday. He was the
third child born to Garrett and
Mary Shields Coughlin, and al
though a native of Vinalhaven,
where his father was in the granite
business with the late Edward
Russell, the deceased spent nearly
all of his life and received his edu
cation in this city.
Of a cheerful and kindly dis
position, he made many friends
who will note with sadness his
passing. He was keenly alive to
all the phases of nature as mani
fested in shore, fields, woods and
streams, and his love for and in
terest in these things never
lessened.
He had been in the service of
the State for 34 years, his appoint
ment having come under the late

James Donahue of flhis city, while
the latter was Commissioner of
Sea and Shore Fisheries.
He was thoroughly familiar with i
the laws of the department under
which he worked, and in his long
term of service his Judgment came
to be relied upon as authoritative.
He

was

married

to

Winifred

Kelly of New York, who survives
him as does a family of five chil
dren: they are Mrs. Manuel Car
rillo of New York City; Miss Emily
F. Coughlin of Rockland; J. Don
ald Coughlin, also of this city; Mrs.
George Adams of Windsor, Conn*
and Charles G. Coughlin of Logan,
West Virginia; Anna E. Coughlin,
a sister also survives him as do
seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
St. Bernard’s Church Monday at
9 a. m., and the interment will ba
in Thomaston.
A Marine Corps recruiting party
will be at the Post Office ln Rock
land every Monday, starting next
week, for the purpose of interview

ing and examining applicants for
enlistment in the U. 6. Marine
Corps.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Tf I had my life to live again

read eoma
eon
would have
a rule to read
poetry
anda made
listen
toThesome
music
a*
least
once
week
loss
oi these
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin

ALL’S WELL
The eloude, which rise with thunder,
slake
Our thirsty soula with rain:

The
blowoffmost
dreaded
falls
to break
Prom
our
limbs
a
chain;
And wrongs of man to man but make

The love of God more plain.
As through the shadowy lens of even
The eye looks farthest Into heaven
On gleams of star and depths of blue
The glaring sunshine never knew!
-John Greenleaf Whittier

Every-Other-Uay
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Tfate Courier-Gazette He Asks Questions
urb-times-a-week

giving both impartial and prejudiced
Pays Tribute Ta Late
fathers ret up the procedures neces information to its listeners.
Rockland Woman’s Talent
sary for justice before the law. The
INTOLERANCE
makers of cur Constitution tried to
and Tells Two Stories
include those details which wculd
,
.1 ■ * «.•
r
(By Iree Member)
give each and all a fair trial—what
Remember Abijah Veazie? "Bije"
ever his race, creed or place in so
ciety may be. If this does not al
was a well known Rocklandite
ways occur it is the result of a mis
when Iree was a wee youth. He
use of the provisions.
Mved first house south of tlie LimeContrast the triaLs in our country
rock Rail'.oad cn Rankin street.
and those of former years, as well
He was a truckman and hauled
as these in other countries today
enough truck in his day to reach
Wculd you like to have your guilt or
from here to mere in any direc
innocence determined by ycur
tion.
His daughter, Ad?’la F
choice of the dagger or the Bible
'
jeazie.
was a wry talented woman.
Lucie Thompson
which were on the table to which
She playea piano and vio/.n was
Frequently, said Lucie Thompson, an actreis of ability and a web
you had been led after being blind
folded? It was considered a fair prejudice Ls felt toward particular known writer cf short stories and
trial at one time. Today in. some nationalities, and this attitude is verse.
countries men are placed in con unjust and ignorant, for it fails to
Her outstanding work in the
centration camps without knowing consider the worth of a particular short story line was "As Through
the cause of their arrest, or the time family or individual of foreign ori a Glass. Darkly.” The story was
of their trial; and are not allowed gin. Likewise, it fails to recognize a bit out of the short story class
communication with their families. the very great contribution which as it was run as a serial in some
the people of these nationalities of the leading magazines, about 40
INDIFFERENCE
have made to our culture. For years ago.
years, America has been the "Prom"Dell” traveled' quite extensively
Land" toward which millions of and made many public appear
people have turned. Since we have ances locally. Many readers of The
let them come, and sometimes urged Courier-Gazette will remember her
them, they have a right to be treat contribution to this paper in years
ed fairly and not be exploited as a gone.
they have occasionally been in the
She coached many plays present
past. We expect the foreigner to ed locally and usually tcok a part
adopt our manners, our customs, as well. She composed clever verse
and our speech without doing much and wrote several short playlets,
to help him overcome his confusion which were presented and much
and feeling of strangeness. The enjoyed by local Grange members
Mary I-amb
foreign sections of cities, the "Little and invitd guests. One of the
There are people in this country, Italies," and "China towns,” are cleverest stage bits I ever saw, and
perhaps even millions of them, who the resfilt of tlie foreigner's ignor heard, was in the form of a com
have never stopped to count their ance and perhaps his unwillingness bination monologue and violin
blessings as American citizens! said to improve his was of living and solo. Adella wrote the skit herself
Mary Lamb. Tliey take for granted to adopt our Ideals.
and did a fine job of presenting it.
Something must be done to make
all tiie privileges offered them. They
Here is the plot of the skit. A
never give a thought as to how it the foreigners real Americans.
man who liked to drink hard cider
In many European countries the and play the violin better than he
happened tliat tliey can enjoy them.
Worse yet, these same people never population had been divided into liked to work, lived in a cabin in
think of contributing something so "Classes." At the top, living in stone the foot lulls, near a small town.
these rights can be preserved. They castles on hills, were the great titled
A country preacher who traveled
believe tlie task of defending landlords. Lower in the scale, and from town to town became inter
America does not directly concern huddled in thatched huts around ested in the cider drinking fiddler
them. But such a belief is miser the castles, were tne “lower class'— and formed the habit of calling on
ably false. It's your obligation; farmers and craftsmen. Lowest of him evefy time he visited the small
all were the serfs In America, the town in the foot-hills. Many times
your responsibility.
These is an old saying that too ownership of property has not been the preacher made unannounced
many people don't care wiiat hap restricted to any particular group calls and caught the fiddler red
pens so long as it doesn’t happen of people. If Americans as a whole handed, with a jug of cider beside
to them. By changing this slight feel themselves class conscious, him, reeling off jig tunes which
ly, it may refer to the indifference then the true spirit of democracy were supposed to be "Devil tunes”.
of people toward such steps as vot cannot continue.
On every such occas-ion the preach
ing, and social and economic condi
er talked long and earnestly in an
FOREIGN INFLUENCES
tion^. A good many people don’t
effort to turn tlie fiddler from his
care about anything or anyone ex
sinful ways, but without result, the
cept themselves. We need some
cider drinking and "Devil tune"
thing to open our eyes toward our
playing continued. However, the
social and civic responsibilities, and
preacher was a persistant soul and,
we need it now. We have been
at long last, he wore the spirit of
prone to glorify what we have, and
the fiddler down to the point where
to feel tliat all we need do is pre
he watched for the coming of the
serve what we have. That is not
fiddler down to the point where he
enough, however.
watched, for the coming of the
preacher and was careful not to
PRESSURE GROUPS
(Continued from Page One)

Be ye strong therefore, and let

not your hands be weak: for your
work shall be rewarded—n Chron
15:71

Book Review
(By K. 8. P.)
A Deep In The Mud, by Maide
OHeeron Moyer, The Christopher
Publishing House, Boston.
Sordid and stark reality comes
into this author’s story of the
Ozark Mountain district of lead
miners, with their strikes and
complex labor troubles, easy mcraL
and staunch Irish characters. A
most unpretentious and middle
class setting of the daily intrigues
and hard sledding of thinking and
unthinking relations.
The author has built up a love
story that almost compels admir
ation, but lacks proper holding
power, even if she draws a true
picture of life in the rough. She
portrays much effective under
standing in her special characters
—• mother, daughter, and lover —
missing really the chance of
building a compelling and sympa
thetic chord with less clumsy fing
ering.
She has strength of thought and
may rise*above this style of novel
to a more pleasant flavored gasket
of real food for assimilation in
worthier living. Mrs. Moyer can
and should give to the reading
public food built of untainted
wheat. She has the sympathetic
heart for that better class of writ
ing and readers. Let's watch her
future books.

TALK OF THE TOWN
Arrayed in tlie uniform of the
steamship Steel Pier Stuart Ames
urrlved Tuesday from Boston on a
sliort leave of absence. The young
man was fortunate enough to se
cure a steward's berth for tlie Sum
mer vacation on the Steel Pier, an
excursion craft which plies between
Boston and Providence.
Notices have been sent out for
the annual joint field day of the
at Poland Spring House Thursday
Maine Societies D A K. and S.A.R.
June 26, Dinner 12.30 p. m. The
notices were signed by William D.
Veazie. president of the Maine So
ciety S.A.R. and witli Roy A. Evans,

secretary.

Talk about your salt water fish!
A member of The Coui ier-Oazette
staff had one caught by that artis
tic fisherman who brings them in
even if the wind on the lake blows
90 mile gales; and that was just
what Walter Ii. Spear did.

LIVED UP TO THEIR
MOTTO
w.

How Many Can Furnish
Answers That Would Be
100 Percent Correct?
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In these days of changes in maps
broken, treaties broken, promises
and high taxes, many puzzling
questions arise, the answer to which
would make interesting reading for
most people. In school I was taught
that the Government of the United
States was a Republic; today it is
always called a democracy. We
never hear the word Republic ex
cept when we pledge allegiance to
the flag, then we repeat “I pledge
allegiance to tlie Hag of the United
States of America and to the Re
public for which it stands."
Why do we not .say democracy for
which it stands? Are we to believe
that when tlie political party known
as the Democratic party is in power
we are a democracy and when the
political party known as the Re
publican party is in power we are a
republic.
How many terms can the same
man. serve as President before it
becomes neither a democracy nor a
republic? We are now told we may
soon have a shortage of gasoline and
heating oils in New England and the
Eastern States, although we have
abundance in the West. Tlie rail
roads linking the East and West
have been crying for more freight
to haul, they have plenty of tank
cars, why, then, should there be a
shortage in the East. Is it an ex
cuse for boosting prices?
We are now told the Government
is going to liave a pipe lfhe built
between tlie West and the East. If
a pipe line is necessary why have
we delayed building it until we want
to use it? Was it delayed to pro
tect those who liave money invested
in tlie railroad? Ii a pipe line is
necessary why was it not built dur
ing tlie time that fifteen millions of
working men were out of work in
stead of building bath tubs for ele
phants and recreation parks to be
enjoyed by those who have plenty
of spare time and can afford an
automobile?
Another interesting question is
how long will it be before the law
makers of Maine realize that a
Federal Old Age Pension would re
duce the tax load of every person in
Maine, and how long will it be be
fore they follow the lead of the
State of Massachusetts and 16 other
States and memoralize tlie U. S.
Congress to pass tlie Townsend Pla'.i.
Our Governor. Mr. Sewall, has stat
ed that a Federal Old Age Pension
as the solution of old age security
is inevitable.
James W. Mulloy.

West Rockport. June 12.

And

Press report says that miniature
practical demonstrations of ex
plosive materials, including incen
diary pencils and infernal ma
chines were given and a sound mo
M Frank Donohue, proprietor of tion picture, "War and Order,”
Hotel Rockland delivers his vale with Britain slides, was shown at
dictory in that capacity at midnight jirivate sessions.
tomorrow, when the new lessees
take possession of the property. Mr. WHITE HEAD
Donohue lias no set program for the
Keeper and Mrs. A. J Beal of the
unhampered days ahead, but it’s a Light have returned from ten days'
safe bet that he will find plenty to visit at Jonesport and Westbrook.
occupy his attention. Idleness was
Mrs. Frank Alley and children
never a part of Frank Donohues spent tlie holiday week-end at the
makeup, but everybody will agree Lighthouse
fie lias earned a good, long rest.
Arthur J. Foss of Jonesport spent
several days with his uncle, Lester
Funeral services for Frank S
Lyddie, held Thursday afternoon Alley, at the Lighthouse.
A. T. Calder, commanding officer,
at his late home on tlie Old County
was
at his home in Rockland last
road, were attended by many
week-end.
neighbors and friends, one room
Mrs. Donald S. Bangs, nephew
being occupied by his late associ
Fred
Murray, who have been in
ates of Tlie Courier-Gazette office.
Massachusetts
for several weeks,
There were many floral offerings,
have
returned
home.
Rev J. Charles MacDonald offi
Forrest Cheney, surfman at the
ciated. The bearers were Oliver
F. Hills, Herbert Merrill, Eino Life Boat tation, has been sent to
Maki, Earle Titus, Ijeroy Kalloch Matinicus Rock Light for an in
and Walter Dyer. Interment was definite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dunn and
in the nearby Ulmer cemetery.
son of New York spent a recent
"One of the most interesting week-end witli his father, L. R.
meetings I ever attended," said Dunn.
Sheriff C. Earle Ludjwick. refer
Donald Soflin and Merrill Kelly,
ring to the F-B.I session in Au surfmen at the Life Boat Station
gusta yesterday. Fifty Maine offi here, are at Cape Cod Canal Coast
cial were present. The Associated Guard Station.

was it a big one? It was; and was
it delicious? It was; sucli a beauty,
so tender and delicate in flavor, so
greatly appreciated.

ANNOUNCEMENT
PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN ROCKLAND AND VICINITY
and who want to borrow money privately, are invited to
use cur personal lean and finance service.
Phone this office and tell operator to reverse tlie charges
ycu don't have to pay. Or mail coupon below, if you
would like to have representative call at your home.
Main requirement for a loan here: your ability to make
small regular payments. No co-signers. No wage assign
ment. No indiscreet inquiries. Plenty of time to pay.
You can borrow $50. $75, $125. any amount up to $300.
to pay up old bills, finance purchases, meet emergencies,
or for any useful purpose.

Small Loan Statute License No. 1. Charges 3L on unpaid
monthly balances up to $150;
monthly on balances above.
Please have your representa
tive call at my home ------FINANCE COMPANY

(day)—am—pm.

--------------------------------

Name-------------------------------

241 WATER STREET
AUGUSTA. ME.
Phone Augusta 1155
M. J. Rielly, Mgr.

Address -------------------------Town —RFD No —State—
71-77

Ruth Goldberg

Today, said Ruth Goldberg.
America Ls beset by a confusion of
conflicting propagandas. Yet pres
sure groups and propaganda per
form a very valuable, indeed an
essential service in a democracy.
Our problem in a democracy is that
analyzing different types of propa
ganda and correctly interpreting the
compelling motives behind pressure
groups. Among the most powerful
pressure groups are those represent
ing managers and owners of manu
facturing, banking, lumbering, min
ing, transportation, and trading en
terprises, for example, tliere is the
recent attempt cn tlie part of one
of these groups to try to control the
selection of textbooks in the Ameri
can school.
In their efforts to influence pub
lic opinion, pressure groups have
not overlooked the importance of
tlie moving pictures, newspaper,
andi the radio as effective mediums
for spreading propaganda. "I was
a Nazi Spy," and countless other
pictures show finesse in propa
ganda arts.
Such documentary
films as “The River" and “The
Plow That Broke the Plains" have
been usqd to acquaint people all
over the country with what various
phases of the government are do
ing to help stricken areas and un
fortunate people.
Some newspapers today, are con
trolled by certain groups. Editorials
are colored with the motives behind
tiiese groups. On the whole, how
ever, newspapers furnish fair and
accurate news stories John Citizen
can sit at his radio and hear the
leaders of all political groups pre
sent their case. Naturally their
views are prejudiced. The radio
like other sources, is a means of

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes—Sales—Rentals

ROCKLAND
TYPEWRITER CO.
71 Park Street
TeL 297-W
Free Typing Coane
, I' ni

talk of the t

Montpelier Mirrors

knqx HOSPITAL ALUMNAE

Every-Other-Da?

*Love of France and French
Ways Inspired Gen. and
Mrs. Knox To Use Many

j

The Knox Hospital Alumnae Association held its annual banquet
Thorndike Hotel with 32 present. The story of
the meeting appeared in Thursday’s issue. Front row, left to right: Miss
Ellen C. Daly, superintendent of Knox County General Hospital; M.ss
Wednesday night at the

Going through the beautiful man
sion one is impressed with the
number and varieties of this form of
wall ornament, and the question ha
been asked, why has the furnishing
committee used so many mirrors?
This is easily explained by ti'e
fact that both the General and
Madam Knox were very fond o:
everything French and they were
students of French history and wav
They were proficient conversers in
the French language.
The French use many mirrors in
their homes and in some rooms are
hung a Half dozen with no other
wall ornaments. Most of the m:rrors that are found in the man
sion are originals.
Someone in earlier days of this
great memorial made the remaik
that an article on the "Mirrors of
Montpelier" should be written, anti
some of these old mirrors, blind wi’ii
agp decrepit with hard usage and
-u
Qf weakness lt;„

June 14—Flag Dav.
June 14 Tenants Harbor F
Htgb School Alumni tmnquc
ujnlc bell.
June 14—District meetlnc
rampment Odd Fellows at Vli
June 14—Llmerock Valley
meets With North Haven On
June 15—Father's Day.
June 16—Rockport Alumni
at Masonic hall
June 17—Camden—Alumni
at Yacht Club.
June 19 Union Three act p
the Judge" at Seven Tree Gra
June 19-Thomaston Oard
meets With Mrs May Cottai
June 20 — Waldoboro — c
Garden Club meets with Mr
Weeton.
June 20—Annual 4-H fir i
Union fair grounds
June 24 —Thomaston
"v)
Wedding Gowns" at Federal,
June 24—Knights Templar
St John's Day at Bath outi
June 25 — Waldoboro
Rl
Mary Cunningham School
Ing at High Sclnxil auditor! i
July 9—Annual Summer
Knox County radio amateur
land Park.

Camilla Livingston, president of the Alumnae Association; Mrs. Mary F
Buchanan, cne of the oldest graduates of the hospital; Mrs. Nellie of intrinsic value, if not much help
Thomas, the first graduate of the hospital trailing school in 1906. Second for toilet purposes. These mirr<

row: Mrs. Joan Melvin, seco nd vice president; Mrs. Josephine Sulin, first) ftave been placed in such a way
vice president; Mary Cavanaugh, secretary; Mrs. Sarah Oliver, treasurer; I
gjve space to (he rooms
Mrs. Rachel Kenrick. who gave the address of welcome; Hilda Gerow,
pictures Qf
|r
member of the 1941 graduating class.
, .
...
most every interval they occupy.
Tliey come from many countries and
get caught but, after the preacher I
are a revelation of artistic skill m
departed, the Devil tunes were '
workmansh.p and antique beauty
again played' with great fervor and
of design, and should be studied if
Hear Facts Concerning
glee.
one cares for historical values.
the Selective Service As
Soon, an idea was born to the ,
K S. F

The Rotary Club

fiddler.

He would rid himself of

the obnoxious tongue lashings by
pretending refonnation. He had
considerable talent and. after long
hours of brow wrinkling and pencil
biting, he composed a most soul
stining and doleful verse about
"the rocks and mountains falling
on sinners," as depicted in the
Bible.

Told Bv Chairman
Chisholm

,

—

i Waterfront Ripples

The Rockland Rotary Club had a i

.,

, .

,

x ,
. ..
The old auto ferry that has been
local guest speaker yesterday in the j
'
,
,
,
.
u
i
...un
parked
in the rear of Snows Shipperson of John Chisholm, who told H
,
some interesting things concerning yard has been towed to drydock at
the operation of the selective draft Lermond’s Cove. One of tlie boats
service of which lie is Knox County moored at tne Public landing rolled
over in the stiff breeze this week,
chairman.
and
the old stock shed on Crockett's
He said that 2462 men registered
Pcint was another victim, Capt
in Knox County and that all have
been classilied. Most of the men Fred Haskell's Seabiscuit will be
placed on the deferred list were de taken to Spruce Head for the Sum
barred on account of poor teeth. mer. John “Puff" Perry’s Sea Gull
and Warner St. Clair’s sailboat were
July 1st men who have reached the
seen skimming around the harbor
age of 21 since the last registration
yesterday.
must sign on the dotted line.
The singing yesterday yas led by
Dr. Walter P. Conley who got re Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
sults equivalent to a revival serv
ice. The members are very enthusi- '
astic over the services of CharlesI'
$130,070,980.72
Lundell as pianist
Visiting Rotarians yesterday were
Dr. Harold Boardman of Bangor
Safe
and Allie U. Dougherty, Hairy
Murray and Frank E. Morrow of
For Mutual
Camden and William S. Bell.

He set these words to the "Swal
low Tail Jig" and practiced sing
ing it very slowly, mournfully, dole
fully. "Swallow Tail Jig" is a 6-8
minor. When played at dance
tempo it is a very lively, toe-teasing
tune. When played very slowly it
becomes a mournful wail—like a
funeral dirge and when the doleful
words that the old fiddler com
posed were set and sung to it it
was a sad dolelul wail that result
ed.
When the fiddler saw the parson
coming he grabbed his fiddle, hid
the cider jug and by the time the
parson readied the door he heard
a thing that cheeied his heart.
His persistance had won the battle
and the cider drinking, jig playing
sinner had had a change of heart. had a horse that was just about
Glory be!
the ticket. The beast was not
Fearing to disturb the penitent, werth much but A. locked him
mocracy today, the speaker said. To the parson turned and walked over and decided he was good
Geraldine Norton
many persons it signifies wealth; to quietly away. The fiddler watched enough for the job. The dealer
Our times are fraught with a seri others it means being famous; to him frem the small window and, made him a cash price of $75 and
ous threat to democracy as we have a third group success is a social as the parson drew farther and was surprised when A offered no
known it, said Geraldine Norton. factor; again it may mean power farther away, the tempo was grad objection. He realized that A. |
Our first line of defense against or influence. True success, however, ually quickened until as the par knew the horse was worth con- 1
those "isms" which are trying to is that which helps both the in son passed from view the dirge siderable less than $75, but deusurp the present beliefs of our dividual and his fellow men.
had changed to as lively a dance oided that A. needed a horse too
citizens is a passionate devotion to
According to the abilities he pos tune as one could wish, the cider badly to haggle and bicker abcut
the American ideal of fraternity, sesses, a laborer may be as success jug returned to its accustomed a few dollars.
and equality of opportunity for all ful as an inventor, a scientist or a place at the fiddler’s elbow andi—
"The price is satisfactory and' I
Americans . We do not mean work social worker. The difficulties which the band played on!
w.ll pay cash for the horse." said
"Dell” acted the part of the fid A. "but I must try him out a few
ing and living together for the com he meets are overcome. Each ob
mon good as in Russia but as it stacle becomes a stepping stone to dler in bang up style and it was days. If he is satisfactory I will i
can be done in a democracy through take him farther on his way, as smooth and interesting an en lay down the cash. I don't care
tire American way of life.
whether it be to discover a cure for tertainment as one could desire, to buy on any other terms.” The
The dangers from foreign "isms" cancer, to organize a community i Dell Veazie was a talented woman dealer could find no fault with the
should be recognized and faced recreation center or to clean up a and will be long remembered.
terms and A took the horse heme
Here
is
a
little
happening
that
squarely.
and cut and put his hay in the
neglected house lot in the neighbor
The Communist would convince hood. Success comes only as the re amused me. and others who barn. His farm was a small one
those who are discontented because sult of plans, preparation, action chanced to know about it. Names and it took only a few days to
of lack of opportunities that his and perseverance. Many of us be of all parties cmit.ed intentionally, finish the job.
system of government will make all gin by making plans of great but the incident is a true one. A
Tlie dealer didn't knew how
equal—that under it rich and poor promise. We even go as far as mak certain young man wanted a large a farm A. had and when
would share alike. Likewise tlie ing preparations for action, but horse to use in haying Lime. He the horse was returned he was not !
Nazi and Fascist extol their forms never reach tliat third stage. Still had no money, but to him. that surprised. He knew the horse was
of government painting an idealistic ethers attain the third level of was a matter of little consequence. not worth $75 and didn’t blame A
picture of what tlie working man progress but lacking perseverance He thought cut a plan and pro fcr returning him but he was a
and those unable to find work may fail at that point. It is for us to ceeded to carry it out.
bit surprised when A. refused to
He visited a well known stable try out another horse, to finish a
gain and achieve immediately if determine whether our achievement
man who bought and sold horses job that was already finished. A,
only their ideas were accepted. will stop short of success or not.
Someone has compared th# activi ' The difficulties tliat face us, as of every size and k.nd and told however, said he had decided that
ties of this group of nations to the individuals and as a "people, united him he was in the market for a it would be cheaper for him to
One good hire the balance cf the work done
activities of termites in the home ■by common ideals, are as great as fairly good horse.
of an individual. We recognize the those that have faced any group. enough to pull a mowing machine and departed with a most satis
presence of these dangers and we Our answers and those of millions and horse rake. Said he didn't fied light in his eye.
feel tliat there is room in our coun of other graduates will help make j need a real large horse as he never
Pretty smooth trick but not a
try for only one "ism," namely America what she will be tomorrow, hauled heavy loads of hay.
pretty thing to do. Honesty is the
Americanism; yet it is,necessary to j America has always been a nation
Tlie dealer said he thought he ■ best policy—always.
remind ourselves tliat Americanism witli a mission. Our task is to keep
should not be a narrow-minded pa her a nation with a mission.
triotism but should include those
• • • •
rights given us by our forefathers.
Interspersing the program, piano
solos were well played by two of
THROUGH DIFFICULTIES
the graduates. Stanley Murray pre
Buy a home through
TO SUCCESS
senting “Polonaise in A Major” by
Chopin; and Miss Ruth Seabury
a Saving^ Bank mort
playing "Liesbestraum” by Liszt
gage and your “rent
The violin solo by Miss Shirlene
money” in many cases
McKinney also won much approval
Her number "Dance of the Hours"
will pay off the mortby Ponchielli, accompanied by Miss
gage.
Seabury.
Remember, a Sayings Bank Mortgage is one of
Diplomas were awarded by Mayor
the simplest. Consider these advantages:
E. R. Veazie, who told the gradu
ates that they are entering into a
1.
Greater flexibility—each mortgage treated in
j
troubled world, but no matter what
dividually to meet your own particular situation.
their walk of life becomes, they have
AtanBey MRlrrey * ~ *
2.
Monthly, quarterly or semi-annually payment
one task before them that must be
When the class of 1941 had com done—service to their country.
of interest, to suit your budget.
pleted its school course Stanley
The class ode, written by Miss
3.
5% on mortgages in good standing interest
Murray was found to have the high Mary Lamb and sung to the tune of
paid when due—No Tax Liens, and the loan
est average, and consequently won “Flow Gently, Sweet Afton" closed
amortized in 15 years.
that coveted honor, tlie valedictory. the fine program. The class was di.
The co-operative management of rected by Mrs. Esther Rogers, and
human affairs in the interest of the Misses Seabury and Geraldine
Established 1868.
Member Federal Deposit IdBiMrance Corp.
social welfare should be the main Norton were at the pianos, and Miss
purpose of citizenship in our de McKinney the violin.
;X ,
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have something to show
For Your “Rent Money”

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Savings Banks
Depositors

When
It

About one person out of

in

persons

three

every

Members of tlie Y.PC
those supplying cars for
to Round Pond wifi meet
leave from the Universale
Sunday at 1.30 p. m.

F. A. .Winslow of The
Gazette will be guest sp.f
the banquet of the St. Geo:f
School Alumni Association
ants Harbor tonight. Coul
torney Stuart C. Burges;
be a special guest.
A new bus service bet wet |
land and Port Clyde is b
tablished by Maynard E.
of St. George who will co
In connection with mail
and freight business. C
daily except Sunday the
leave Port Clyde at 8 a
12.30 p. m„ and returning v
Rockland at 11 a. m. and 4
Saturday an extra trip
made. The servue i.
|
sponsorship of the Publi

Need

They

The city schools have
the Summer vacation
term seems a far cry, but
vening weeks will soon be
the wind.

Maine has entrusted his
savings to the Mutual Sav
ings Banks of Maine.

Commission.

Eat at our Park Sire
Compare our pri. I
|
with others.—adv.

For dependable radio
tlie Radio Shop, Tel
Main street. Complete Plif
—adv.
call

These 298,885 depositors

know that their savings are

safe in these institutions,
and will be ready for their
immediate use, when need
ed.

The great purpose of these
Mutual Savings Banks is io
provide a safe plate for lhe
savings of the working

people.

Visitors ln
can get copies
zette at the
Agency. 603
West.—adv.

Washingto
of The Co
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15th street

For flying Instruction se|
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If France and French
Inspired Gen. and
^nox To Use Many
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fiorial made the remark
rticle on the “Mirrors of
” should be written, and
ese old mirrors, blind witli
[pit with hard usage, and
beauty of weakness are
Ic value, if not much help
I purposes. These mirrors
h placed in such a way
I give space to the rooms
pictures of beauty in ai
ry interval they occupy.
I from many countries and
elation of artistic skill in
[h.p and antique beauty
and should be studied if
for historical values.
K S. P.

front Ripples
auto ferry that has been
the rear of Snow’s ShipIbeen V wed to drydock at
Cove. One of the boats
tne Public landing rolled
lie .stiff breeze this week,
lid .-tot k .shed on Crockett’s
Ls unother victim, Capt.
Lkell's Seabiscuit will be
|S|j: ucc Head for the Sumill “Puff” Perry's Sea Gull
her St. Clair’s sailboat were
mining around the harbor

to The Courier-Gazette

10,070,980.72

Mutual

inir* Banks
xisilors

out one person out of

ery

persons

three

in

line has entrusted his
|vtnq$ to the Mutual SavIgs Banks of Maine.

bte in these institutions.
|id will be ready for their
nmediate use. when needj-t
lhe great purpose of these

rutual Savings Banks is io
Irovide a safe place for the
working

the

of

lavinqs
leople.

June 14—Flag Day.
lune 14 Tenants Harbor—St. George
HlgH School Alumni banquet at Mauinic hall.
June 14—District meeting of En
ranipment Odd Fellows at Vlnalhaven.
June 14—Limerock Valley Pomona
meets with North Haven Grange.
June 15—Father’s Day.
June 10—Rockport—Alumni banquet
at Masonic hall.
June 17—Camden—Alumni Banquet
at yacht Club.
June 19 Union Three-aot play “Tell
the Judge ' at Seven Tree Grange hall.
1 June 19—Thomaston Garden Club
meets with Mrs. May Cottam.
June 20 — Waldoboro — Community
Garden Club meets with Mrs. Samuel
Weston.
June 20—Annual 4-H held day at
Union fair grounds
June 24 —Thomaston— "Parade of
Wedding Gowns” at Federated vestry,
June 24—Knights Templar observe
St John's Day at Bath outing.
June 25 — Waldoboro — RecitaJ by
Mary Cunningham School of Dane
lng at High School auditorium.
July 5—Annual Summer outing of
Knox County radio amateurs at Oak
land Park.

Tlie city schools have closed for
the Summer vacation. The Fall
term seems a far cry. but the inter
vening weeks will soon be gone with
tiie wind.
Members of the Y.P.C.U. and
those supplying cars for the trip
to Round Pond will meet at and
leave Irom the Universalist Churcn
Sunday at 130 p. m.

F A .Winslow of The CourierGazette will be guest speaker at
the banquet of the St. George High
School Alumni Association in Ten
ants Harbor tonight. County At
torney Stuart C. Burgess will also
be a special guest.

A new bus service between Rock
land and Port Clyde is being es
tablished by Maynard E. Gardner
of St. George who will conduct it
in connection with mail contract
and freight business. Operating
daily except Sunday the bus will
leave Port Clyde nt 8 a. m. and
12 30 p. m., and returning will leave
Rockland at 11 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Saturday an extra trip will be
made. The service is under tlie
sponsorship of the Public Utilities
Commission.

Eat at our Park Street Lunch.
Compare our prices and quality
with others.—adv.

71*73

For dependable radio service
rail tlie Radio Shop. Tel. 844, 517
Main street. Complete Philco Line.
- adv.
60-tf
Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

Washington, D. C.
of The Courier-Ga
Metropolitan News
15th street. North
58*tf

For flying instruction see CharHe
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.—
ndv.
2-tf

MAPLE TREE
SANDWICH SHOP
SPRUCE HEAD. ME.
Will Open For the Season
SATURDAY. JUNE 14
Mis. Albert Burton, Spruce Head,
Proprietor
70-71

SERVICE STATION
sat ta*.
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DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
336 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12-30—1 JO. te 5.30
Evenings By Appointment
26-25
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First National Stores Open Super-Market

Williams-Brazier Post A. L. of
Thomastcn is sponsoring a series
of weekly beanos, in the Legion
hall, Thomaston, Monday nights
at 8 o’clock.

U RCH ES
SERMONETTE

“There Is No Place Like Home”

Maine has many lovely coun
ties. but Kncx ever draws me
MARKET
John M. Richardson is in Water
as a child is drawn to its heme.
ville today, attending a session of
It is fairest among the fair.
the Colby Alumni Council of which
Many things called me east—
he is a member. At noon comes
my only brother at his sightly
the annual Alumni dinner and in
home at Owls Head; the pleas
the evening the 25th reunion ban ................ ............. ....................................
ant reunion with the St. Clairs
quet of his class.
and relatives at Crescent Beach,
and at Dr. Leach’s, Tenants
The Woman’s Educational Club
Harbor.
-'
president reports the addition ot
This particular visit produced
its 34th life member, Mrs. Nina L.
a wide variety of Incidents
White of Auburn and Washing
pleasant to remember—first, my
ii
ton, D. C„ wife of U. S. Senator
Sunday morning call upon Hon.
Wallace H. White, Jr., also eight
■
■
Frank H. Ingraham at his heme.
new local members. Two picnics
He was lcoking so well and was
are in the immediate offering, Mrs.
in such good spirits that it
George Woodward to be hostess
heartened me.
His Baptist
June 20 in the nature of a drive
friends will rejoice that he is
committee meeting with Mrs. Ida
on his way back to health.
Simmons chaiinian, and Mrs. Rose
Second—the pleasure of enjoy
B. jfupper will be hostess June 27
ing the thoughtful sermon of
at her Tenants Harbor heme.
Thursday saw the opening of the new super market of the First National Stores, Inc., at 331-337 Main
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald and
street, with the huge establishment thronged day and evening. It is modern, self service, convenient to the
the little visit with him, and
Womans State Relief Corp of nth degree with a huge free parking space at the rear. As the store becomes more widely known through my old neighbors and friends,
Maine convention was held Wed Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Counties, increasing crowds will appear to view its interesting features.
within the church my father
nesday and Thursday in Belfast
served and loved and into which
with Mrs. Marguerite Duplisa of
I was baptized so many years
Gorham, presiding. The GAJt.
ago. Third — tne communion
rp>held an impressive campfire Wed
service within its walls, for the
nesday night in the Crosby High
Attended Last Night’s
first time in nearly 40 years.
School auditorium. A military bail
Alumni Reception—Mayor
Memory filled that church
was held in Belfast Opera House.
with
the people of an earlier
Veazie Elected President
Mrs. Nettie Patterson of Freeport
-<■
day. I could remember where
The Rockland High
School
was elected preident, Miss Mona
they all sat. The deacons, boy
Wyer of Westbrook, vice president;
! Alumni Association held its annual
hood friends, hoi*' well they
Mrs. Maud Cables of Rockland,
! reception last night in the audi filled the places of those who
chaplain; Mrs. Irma Lake of Gar
torium. a capacity crowd filling the had gone. The sunshine poured
diner, conductor; Mrs. Leora Berry
through the beautiful stained
seats to an overflow in the corri
of Auburn, guard; Mrs. Gertrude
glass
w'indows resplendent with
dors.
Blake of Yarmouth, secretary; and
the
glory
of the Summertide.
In the receiving line were Presi
Mrs. Millie Thomas of Rockland
Fourth
—
the model of the
dent and Mrs. Donald L. Karl, Mr.
treasurer for the fifth consecutive
"Cambridge’’ in Mr. Ruben
and Mrs. Thomas H. Chisholm and
year. Mrs. Duplisa retiring presi
stein’s window. I went back to
Mr. and Mis. Nestor S. Brown.
dent was elected past president.
see her several times. What a
Greetings were extended to the
The convention next year will be
class of 1941 by Mr. Karl, and re ship and' what a commander
held in Bangor.
she had. Otis Ingraham was
sponse was made by James Moulai
as
handsome as his ship. Fifth
son, president of the graduating
BORN
—the two beautiful churches,
class.
Dwinal At Camden Community Hos
one at Owls Head and one at
pital. June 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
These men are the big five in the local First National Super Market.
The new slate of officers present
Dwlnal. a daughter—Linda
Ash Point, and the chapel at
Watson—At Rockland. June 10. to- The group includes, left to right: Otis Albee, grocery manager of the ed by Os~-ond Palmer, chairman of
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Watson (Vir store: David McGinley, meat manager; George Morton, grocery superin
Ingraham's
Hill. Sixth — the
the nominating committee was
ginia Morse), a daughter—Shirley Ann.
tendent for the area, long and favorably known in this city; John Mc
old
“
Town
House,
” new aban
elected thus: Mayor Edward R
Carthy, district sales mamager; and W. C. Fowler, grocery supervisor.
doned
at
the
'Keag
where I
►
MARRIED
Veazie. ’07, president; L. E. Jones
cast
my
first
ballot.
Burgin-Kilgore — At Portland, June
’12, vice president; Miss Katherine
12, MUler S. Burgin of Bangor (for
Finally, my visit with the
merly of Rockland) and Miss Lois M
Veazie 26, secretary; Mrs. Eleanor i
Kilgore of Portland.
T. Johnson, ’34, treasurer. On the j Harrises at Martinsville. My,
DIED
executive committee will be Jerome j what a handsome church that
Coughlin — At Rockland. June 12.
U. Burrows, ’17, Howard ^rockett is going to be! I was cheered
Charles S. Coughlin, aged 74 years.
'35, Mrs. Ruth D. Small '34, Mrs. to think I was able to secure
10 months, 6 days. Funeral Monday
at 9 a. m. from St. Bernard's Church.
Irma F .Anderson ’29 and Miss Pa from the Byron Greenough
Interment In Thomaston.
Church Edifice Association one
Berry At Rockland. June 13, Nettie
tricia Hall ’39.
B.. widow of Hiram Berry, aged 73
of
the thousand dollar gifts,
The program was especially inter
years. 1 month. 11 days. Private fu
neral Monday at 2 o'clock from the
which
made it possible, thus,
esting and amusing, and was in ■
late residence. 38 South street. BuriaJ
these
people
in their faith carry
In Seaview cemetery.
Seven cities and tewns in the of handling all applications on a charge of Miss Marguerite deRoche- I
on
the
115
years
of Baptist his
mont. Readers were Miss Ruth |
Rockland area have apiplied for “first come, flrst served" basis.
IN MEMORIAM
tory,
which
the
fire
interrupted.
In Memory of Frank H. Towle
Already 81 cities and towns Seabury and Miss Priscilla Brazier, ' Their ancestors and loved ones,
the Federal Government’s Food
1940-1941
and they told the history of Rock- '
Stamp Plan as a result of a con throughout the State have sent in
There 1s someone who misses you
in the quaint church yard, be
sadlly,
their applications to obtain the jland Hi8h School from the days in
ference held in Rcckland a fort
ing
dead are made alive again
And finds the time long since you
benefits of the Stamp Program for 1840 when this city was the town
wentunder
the shadow of its spire.
There is someone who thinks of you night ago with town managers and
These of East Thomaston, and models were
dally
Federal officials. The cities apply- | their welfare recipients.
—William A. Holman
And tries to be brave and content.
| are in addition to the ten large introduced wearing the dresses of
But my heart Just aches with sadness, ing were Camden. Rockport. South (
other days up to me graduating
My eyes shed many a tear,
Thomaston. Thomaston. St. George, < cities which have been under the class of 1935, the last class to grad
God alone knows how I miss you
"Divine Leadership” will be the
Stamp program for periods rang
At the dawn of another year.
Waldoboro and Rockland.
uate from the auditorium of Rock topic used by the pastor, Rev. C. A.
Mrs. I. Drummond
ing
from
a
few
months
to
over
one
These applications gave impetus
Port Clyde.
•
land High School. ModeLs were the Marstaller, at the Littlefield Me
to the organization campaign year.
Misses Shelby Glendenning. Joan morial Baptist Church Sunday at
Town
officials
should
also
bear
IN MEMORIAM
which is currently aiming to place
Look, Virginia Witham, Carol Hall, 10.30. Special music will include a
In loving memory of our Dad on
in
mind.
Federal
officers
stated,
the Food Stamp program on a
Fathers' Day.
Ruth Wotton. Evelyn Gray, Bev solo by Mrs. Florence Roach and a
that
on
Aug.
1
the
direct
distri

•THE WATCHER"
statewide basis, an expansion that
erly Cogan, Louise Veazie, Mary selection by the choir? Sunday
He always learned to w a toll for us.
was authorized by the legislature bution of surplus commodities will Wotton. Peggy Havener, Kathleen
Anxious li we were late;
school follows at 11.45 with classes
be discontinued except to schcol
In Winter by the window.
in April.
In Summer by the gate;
Blackman. Dorothy Baum* Mary for all ages. Young People's meet
lunch
programs.
Those
towns,
And though we mocked him tenderly.
When the Food Stamp program
Ramsdell, Barbara Wood. Dorothy ing at 6 o’clock with Richard Giles
Who had such foolish care.
gees
into operation throughout therefore, which delay in making Havener, Jean Calderwood, Ruth
The long way home would seem more
as leader. Rev. Herbert R. Whitesafe
nox County in the near future application for the Stamp program
Because he waited, there.
Emery,
Betty
Holmes,
Vera
Payson.
lock will be guest speaker for the
1.510 needy families, representing may find themselves without either
His thoughts were all so full of us.
Pauline Havener and Rita Lundin. evening service at 7.15. Special
the
directly
distributed
surplus
He never could forget!
5.150 individuals, will have the op
Boys taking part were Morton Estes music will include a selection by the
And so I think that where he ls
portunity to increase their food foods cr the Stamp program.
He must be watching yet.
and accordion. Philip French, Lin Girls’ Quartet and a violin solo by
One
of
the
purposes
of
the
Food
Waiting till we come home to him.
purchasing power by approximate
Anxiou-. if we were late
coln
McRae Jr. and Elmer Havener. Mrs. Ronald Lord. Mid-week prayer
Stamp
Plan
is
to
move
farm
sur

Watching from Heavens window.
ly 50 percent. This increase is
The stage committee was Bertram and praise service Tuesday night at
Leaning from Heavens gate.
pluses
into
the
homes
of
families
represented by tlie free blue sur
Show and Clarence deRochemont. 7.39.
plus food stamps which the Gov which need them. This is accom Mrs. Esther Rogers was at the
CARD OF THANKS
• * * •
We wish to express our sincere ap ernment issues to Stamp Plan par plished by giving relief families
Dr.
Richard
S. Buker of Keng
preciation to the Burpee Furniture
the opportunity to buy orange piano. The history will be printed
Co. for their kind assistance with our ticipants.
tung,
Burma,
will be the guest
in full in a later issue.
recent graduation.
Officials of the United States coloied stamps in the amount
Supt F L S Morse. Members of
speaker
at
the
First
Baptist Church
Roll call by the secretary found
that they normally spend for food.
the School Committee and Teachers Department of Agriculture, which
Sunday.
At
10.33
he
will speak on
members present from the classes
of Owls Head.
operates the Food Stamp Program, Then, for every dollars worth of
the
subject:
“
A
Picture
of the Work
orange stamps bought the Gov of 1874 and '7b to be the oldest pres
pointed
out
that
the
deadline
for
in
Kengtung.
”
He
will
address
Summer visitors will find tlieir
ernment issues 50 cents worth of ent. The entertainment was closed
town
applications
is
June
15.
These
vacations much more complete if
free blue surplus food stamps. The by a sing, led by Joseph Emery and church school classes at noon on
they share it with The Courier-Ga cities and towns which do not orange stamps may be used, just with Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins at the the topic: "Just Things We Like
zette. Subscriptions may be taken have their applications in by that like cash, to buy any food intend piano. Dancing and refreshments To Know.” "How To Develop One
Kind of a Medical School,” will be
for one month or longer. Simply time may find that it will be some ed for human consumption. The were then enjoyed in the gym.
his message to the young people at
telephone 770, state your wishes and time before their applications can free blue stamps, however, may
thrice weekly The Courier-Gazette be considered due to the necessity only be used to buy these foods
The Cushing Ladies Aid with their 6.15 service The people’s
will come to you.
71*tf
which the Secretary of Agricul Mrs. Gladys Orff as housekeeper evening service will open at 7.30
ture has declared ‘‘in surplus". will serve supper in the Town Hall with the prelude and big sing. The
BINGO
All so-called "blind ads" in the
This, in effect, increases the food next Tuesday at 5.30 p. m. day choir will sing at both services.
TONIGHT,
7.45,
SPEAR
HALL
classified column, ads which have
consumption cf relief recipients light time.
the answers come to The CourierTo be given away—Dinner.
by about 50 percent.
Gazette office, now cost an extra A Beautiful Butterfly Quilt and S6
Things you never knew before
The list of surplus foods in
quarter. Not only do these blind
$2.00 Each
* cludes meats, flour, eggs, fresh about Blondes—an eminent psy
CHIROPRACTOR
ads lick the efficiency cf signed ads,
fruit and1 fresh vegetables.
chologist says they are not ^oldbut they also create much work and
diggers and do not paint ancTpow
CHIROPRACTIC
lost motion in the newspaper office.
More Talk of The Town on Page ? der through vanity. See the Ameri
Electrical Treatments
71*lt I
can Weekly Magazine with the June
The registration list of tlie Sea
Special Treatment For
15th Boston Sunday Advertiser.
Scouts for the coming year was
»
SINUS
INFECTION. NOSE,
71 It
THROAT and EAR INFECTION
completed at Wednesday night’s
ROSS
meeting. Several faithful members
Tel. 1163 For Appointment
D U V beano Monday at 2.15 p.
did net re-register for varied rea
79
PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
m. at GAjR. hall. Door prize, heat
70-71-72-74-75-77
sons. while new names appeared on
ing even. Three cards 25c.—adv.
the list. Charles Cafr. a recent ad. ditlon to the Sea Scout Ship, has re
ceived the much coveted Eagle
' Badge for his loyal and unfailing
work while a member of Troop 254.
Ambulance Servict
f -r 4
3
*
J*' ■
" * * K. » *
Tlie Sea Scout steel life boat was
ROUTE 1. DAMARISCOTTA
v
W. E. Dornan & Son, Inc. launched Thursday noon on the
NORMAN ELVIN and his ORCHESTRA
Airlines seaplane float, and is in
RUSSELL
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
first
class
condition,
due
to
the
EAST
UNION
A
THOMASTON
FUNERAL HOME
DANCING EVERY SAT. EVG.. 9 TO 1. D.S.T.
Power Equipment for Cemetery j special efforts of crew 2. It will be
• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. M2
NO PARKING WORRIES
Lettering
used next Wednesday alteM.xjn on
ROCKLAND, MB.
44-S-tf the first cruise of the ssison.
M-tf

i

An Overflow Crowd

FOR LEASE

Jr«Mr»KKln
< u u II I ,
■ •••
|.r. Im,,,,

Well, how did Friday the Thir
teenth use you?
Representative Albert C. Jones
has returned to Augusta, this time
in the capacity of an employe of
the State Liquor Commission.

nese 298,885 depositors

now that their savings are

Page TfifCB
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THE FOOD STAMP PLAN

Seven Towns In Rockland Area Repre
senting 5150 Individuals Have Applied

She Hitch-Hiked
A Union Man Unknowingly
Comes To Rescue of the
State’s First Lady

- Dr. Bukert address will have for j A Un,on ma" motoring between
iits theme: "The Leper Work in : Augusta nnd Portland the other day,
Kengtung.” The Daily Vacation entertained an angel unawares. And
1 Bible School will open on Monday It happened this way:
morning at 9 o’clock and will con- , Mrs. Sumner Sewall. wife of
tinue each day with the exception , Maine’s flrst citizen, was also bound
of Saturday until June 27. Tlie for Portland to keep a speaking
sessions will be from 9 tc 11.30 a., engagement, when her car suddenly
| m., and will be under the direction ! ceased to function, and the perof Miss Luella Grace Patterson, as- plexed chauffeur, after an extended
sisted by Francis Whiting of the I search for the cause, admitted he
Southern Baptist Theological Sem- was unable to remedy the trouble,
inary and others.
j "But I must get to Portland!”
• • • •
exclaimed Mrs Sewall, and alighting
At the Universalist Church 10.43 from the car she said: "I know whut
a. m.. Dr. Lowe will preach on the I will do.”
subject: "The Opening Up of A
“What will you do?" asked tho
Human Life.” Scprano soloist. Miss chauffeur.
Lotte McLaughlin. Junior and “Thumb a ride," was the sentensenicr Y.P.C.U societies will hold tious reply.
their devotional service in The I "But you can't do that the Gov, Little Brown Church, Round Pond. ernor’s wife!"
"Just see If I don’t,” calmly re
' at 6.15 p. m. The party will leave
plied
Mrs. Sewall.
Rockland from the church ut 1.30
And
standing In the middle of
p. m.
• • • •
the highway, Maine’s "first lady”
At St. Peter’s Church. (Episco exercised that function widely
pal), Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, known as “thumbing.” And. as it
the services for tomorrow will be generally does, in the end, her pkm
appropriate for the First Sundav worked.
“I must be in Portland at a cer
after Trinity: Matins at 7.10; Holy
Communion at 7.30; Church school tain time.” she told the driver.
“We will be there.” cheerfully
! at 9.30; Holy Eucharist and sarmon
replied her requisitioned chaffeur.
at 10.30; daily Mass at 7.30.
"What ls the name?" he inquired
“Take Time to be Holy" will be casually.
“Sewall,” responded his passenger.
Dr. Wilson’s theme at 10 45 tomorThey rode along at an accelerated
i row at the Methodist Church.
Sunday school meets at 9 45 and speed, and then suddenly the driver
j evening service at 7 o’clock will be almost stopped the car in Its tracks.
"What did you say your name
led by Charles Ellis. Rev. Herbert
F. Aldrich, new district superin was?" he asked.
tendent, will preside at the Tuesday "Sewall,” repeated tlie passenger.
"Not the Governor's wife?”
night’s prayer service at 7.30.
• • • •
"Yes," she conceded.
And then the driver was close to
At tlie Congregational Church to
profanity.
morrow, at 10.30 the congregation
"Gosh!'’ he exclaimed, adding:
and Church School will unite in a
"Would
you be willing to write that
Children's Day program. A pag
eant, written by the members of the down for me, as nobody in Union
Sunday School, will be presented would believe it.”
by them and the Junior choir. And the autograph was cheerfully
Presentation of Bibles and attend given.
Mrs. Sewall kept her Portland en
ance awards will be made and pro
motion exercises will be held. Par gagement, but the story as narrated
ents and friends are invited. The to a member of Tlie Courler-Oazette
Comrades of the Way will meet at staff doesn’t say that she revealed
her hitchhiking experience.
6.30.
• • • •
God tlie Preserver of Man is the ence and Health with Key to the
subject of the lesson-sermon that Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy,
| will be read in all Churches of pages 151:23-24, 26-28 and 530:5-6.
------------ j-----I CShrist, Scientist, throughout the
[ world on Sunday. The Golden Text
Arthur F. Lamb, Stuart C. Bur
is: "The eternal God is thy refuge, gess , Al Plourd and Sherman
and underneath are the everlasting Daniels paid a fraternal visit
arms” (Deuteronomy 33:27). The Thursday night to the Orono KiJ citations from the Bible are taken wanis Club, which was meeting on
from Psalms 16:1. The Lesson-Ser that occasion at Edward Peters’ cot
mon also includes passages from tage, Pushaw Lake. A lobster sup
the Christian Science textbook Sci- per was served.

HE’S HUSKY-AND WHY!

Dr. Blake B. Annis

DANCE TONIGHT AT LAKEHURST

This husky young desperado held up the Beautiful,
New First National Super Market on Thursday aft
ernoon and demanded a ROUND TOP FARMS
Chocolate Milk.
(Here’s conclusive proof that ho
got it).
The First National Stores Super Market Carriei •
Complete Line of Round Top Farms Pasteurised
Dairy Products.

Every-Other-Day

Page Foiff

WALDOBORO

EAST WALDOBORO

Warren Teacher

WARREN
ft ft ft ft
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BARS GOUTS®
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ADENA L. BTAKRWrr
Oorrespondeat
ft ft ftft
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Mrs. Addie Giles of Thomaston
was a caller Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Jennie Benner.
Miss Margaret Ashworth and
Miss Sara Ashworth of St. Johnsbury, Vt., are visiting Dr. and
Mrs. T. C. Ashworth.
Mrs. Herbert Mank. Mrs. Jennie
Benner and Mrs Edith Goodwin
visited Rockland and Rockport
Wednesday, dining at Witham’s.
Miss Genevieve Creamer and
William Coll ins of Portland are
guests of MLss Creamer’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer.
Mrs. Samuel Weston will be
hostess Friday to the Community
Oarden Club. This will be the
annual business meeting.
Members of Wiwurna Chapter,
O.ES.. who attended Neighbor’s
Night as guests of Ivy Chapter In
Warren Tuesday were Rev. and
Mrs. Robert SheafT, Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Crowell, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Ellis, Mrs. Hamlin Schofield. Miss
Addie Feyler, Mrs. Audrey Mack,
Mrs. Wendall Blanchard and Mrs.
Ralph Pollard.
Officers of the Baptist Mission
ary Society elected at a recent
meeting are: President, Mrs.
Henry Mason, vice president, Mrs.
Harold Nutter; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Harold Perry.
John W. Palmer who will be 95
years old June 23 was elected De
partment Commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic at
the annual encampment held this
week in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mayo of
Houston, Texas have arrived at
their Summer home here.
Fire of unknown origin com
pletely destroyed the farm home
of Horace Smith near Orff's Cor
ner Wednesday afternoon. The
local fire department was handi
capped by lack of water In fighting
the blaze. No estimate of the
damage has been given.
Mrs. Dewey Piper, Miss Millicent Burns and Clyde Vannah
have been in Portland recently
calling on Miss Olive Piper who is
a patient at the State Street Hos
pital.
A. Ii. Shorey of Surry, formerly
superintendent of schools here,
has been a recent visitor in town.

SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Muriel Dow of Kittery
passed last week-end with Mrs.
Lylle Drinkwater.

Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Randall,
and daughter Mildred of Cape
Elizabeth were guests Tuesday and
Wednesday of Mrs. Randall’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sim
mons. Mildred will spend the
Summer with her grandparents.
Miss Ethel Huntting of Mont
clair, N. J., arrived at her Sum

mer home here Wednesday accom
panied by Miss Katherine Hayes
who will visit her for several days.
MLss Lucille Stone who has been
•staying with her sister Mrs. Rich
ard Waldron and attending school
here, goes today to Metinic to spend
tiie Summer with her parents.
School closed for the Summer
Friday with a picnic in Camden.

UNION
A cast of players from Grand
View Grange of Northport will pre
sent the three-act play, “Tell The
Judge," In Seven Tree Grange hall
next Thursday night at 8.15.
Worship Sunday at the Church of
the Nazarene will be at 10 o'clock;
Bible School. 11.15, subject of the
lesson study, “Progress in World
Missions.” NYPS at 6 o'clock, the
topic on “Prayer' to be presented by
Mrs. Helen Cramer. The NY.P.S.
have divided in two groups, organ
izing two colleges—Eastern Naza
rene and Northwest Nazarene. Two
presidents have been chosen and
a contest between the two colleges
will commence Sunday night. The
evening Evangelistic service at 7
o'clock, with a half hour of praise
and prayer. The Thursday eve
ning prayer service was in charge of
Mrs. Grace McEdward, due to the
absence of the pastor, who is at
tending a business session ln the
interest of Camp Meeting at North
Reading. Mass., June 29 to July 6.
Next Tuesday at 6 o'clock, the Sun
day School will go on a weinie roast,
the place to be decided. The
monthly meeting of the Missionary
Society was held Tuesday at the
home of Mary Ware. The study is
now on India and proves very in
teresting.
a
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TELLTHEJUDGE”
Three-Act Play

SEVEN TREE GRANGE
HALL. UNION
THURS EVO., JUNE 19
Benefit Weymouth Grange
Thomaston

Curtain 8.15
Adm. 35c plus tax; Children 15c

Tl-73

Harry Boothby

Harry Boothby of Parsonsfield, a
graduate this Spring from Bates
College, at which he majored in
history and government courses,
has been elected first assistant at
Warren High School. Replacing
Wilbur Connon. who resigned to
take the principalship of Union
High School. Mr. Boothby will
teach history and civics courses.
He has been dedng substitute
teaching the past year, and earned
his letters in basketball, football,
baseball and track while in col
lege. He has been president of
the Christian Endeavor Club at
Bates, in the past has won many
prizes in 4-H Club work, and was
at one time, assistant leader of
a club.

CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Helen Magnuson of Hing
ham, Mass., is vLsiting her mother,
Mrs. Victor Blomberg.
George Baum who is employed at
Portsmouth Navy Yard has been
on vacation to attend the gradu
ation of his son Edwin, from St.
George High School.
John Johnson. Mrs. Walter Berg
lund and daughter Sonja, Mrs.
Winnie Shields of New York and
Misses Frances and Esther John
son of Rockland were guerts Thurs
day of Mrs. Jessie Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Hopkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hopkins
of South Thomaston were callers
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Janies
Harrison.
Mrs. Maurice Jones has returned
home after nursing Charles C.
Snowdeal of South Thomaston.
Certificates were awarded Thurs
day by Miss Hazel N. Lane, direc
tor of Rural Religious Education to
these pupils of the Grammar
School for completion of all Bible
Readings and Memory Work for
the year: Donald Johnson, Carl
Carlson, Louise Nystrom, Betty
DennLson, Ada Brazier, Patricia
Barnes, Emery Simmons, Olive
Clines, Alice Carlson and Vera
Blomberg.

MLss Allison M. Stackhouse,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. W. S.
Stackhouse of this place was
among the student nurses to re
ceive her cap at the recent cap
ping exercises at Eastern Maine
General Hospital, Bangor.
Plans are being made by a com
mittee from both churches, to
hold a two weeks session. Vacation
l Bible School, opening July 28. at
! the Baptist Church. A committee
• meeting will be held Friday night
j at the Congregational Parsonage.
Teachers appointed for the school
are requested1 to meet Friday at
7.30 at the Congregational par
sonage. On the committee are,
Rev. L. Clark French. Rev, W. S.
Stackhouse, Mrs. Grace Wyllie,
Mrs. Avis Norwood, Mrs. Carrie
Wyllie and Mrs. Laura Jameson.
High Schcol students on the
honor roll of final ranking period
are: Seniors, nothing below B,
Madeleine Haskell, and Kathryn
Maxey; juniors, three As and one
B, Glcnice French and Charlotte
Moore; nothing below’ B, Richard
Burgess, Sherman Simmons, Evelyn
Smith, and Catherine Wren;
sophomores, three A’s and one B,
Maurice Ahlholm and Leona Sidelinger; three A’s and 1 C, Ann Nor
wood; nothing below’ B. Dorothy
Simmons; freshmen, all A’s, Mary
Drewett; three A’s and one B,
Frank Barrett and Ethel Wotton.
Richard Butler and Sherman Sim
mons have had perfect attendance
and no tardiness during the year.
Mrs. Laura Blake, Mrs. Wilma
Stanley, Miss Marion Blake and
MLss Dorothy Hutchinson of Rcck
land, Esten Blake of Augusta,
were guests Sunday at the heme
of Mrs. Ellen Wellman and Mau
rice Wellman.
Wendall Henderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Henderson of
Thomastcn was guest last weekend
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cunning
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cunning
ham visited Sunday the Fish and
Game Farm at Dry Mills.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dillaway were Mr. and
Mrs. Willard E. Dillaway Jr. of
Lynn, Mass.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings
Daughters will meet for a picnic
supper Monday at 6 o'clock at “Old
Stone” West Warren.
Members
who attend are requested to take
their own dishes. Mrs. Ilda Russell
w’ill be the hostess.

Due to the fact that the annual
school of instruction in the East
ern Star will be held Tuesday at

Rcckland, the meeting of the sew
ing circle of Ivy Chapter, will be
postponed to June 24. It will be
held on that date at the home of
Miss M. Grace Walker.

SOUTH THOMASTON

Mrs. Paul Dillaway has been visi
Twenty members of Forget-me- ting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul

not Chapter, O.E.S., attended the Karen in Ipswich. Mass.

neighborhood meeting Friday with
Ivy Chapter in Warren.
Mrs. Richard Hodson and son
Spalding spent a few days in Port
land recently.
Mrs. Bertha Hanly, who has been
employed at the Choate School in
Connecticut the past year, has ar
rived home for the Summer.
Mrs. Annie Watts and Mrs. Emily
Stimpson of Warren were visitors
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Emma
Foster and Mrs. R W Tyler.
Father’s Day will be observed
Sunday at the People’s Church. The
Willing Workers and Mrs. Tyler as
teacher have charge of the worship
service. Everyone is requested to
invite a father.
Farewell To Grades

Mrs. Millie Jones of East Union
was a visitor Friday at the hcmc
of Mrs. Cora Castner.
Senior Class Trip

Members of the graduating class
chaperoned by the three teachers,
Principal Herbert DeVcber, Wil
bur Connon, and Miss Carolyn
Hayden, are enjoying a five-day
class trip, during which their
headquarters are at a cottage at
Plum Island, three miles from
Newburyport. Mass., home of Prin
cipal DeVcber. The group returned
Friday.
The itinerary was Monday —
Leave at 8.30 a. m., picnic lunch
outside of Pcrtand, and a visit to
Hampton and Salisbury Beaches
in the evening. Tuesdaj’ — Whit
tier Home in Amesbury, lunch on
the way to Bcston. big league game,
supper at the home of Miss Hay
den in Newton. Mass.. Totem Pole
in the evening.
Wednesday —
Bunker Hill Monument; lunch in
Boston, WEEI Radio Station; visit
Massachusetts State House, and
see Governor Saltons-tall; visit to
East Boston Air Port, dinner and
show in Boston. Thursday — In
Salem, the "House of the Seven
Gables," Ccnccrd, Lexington, softball game on the beach, with Leo
na Jones umpire, between the cab
bages and the turnips, teachers
as well as the faculty on the teams,
the losers to buy ice cream cones
for the winners; wienie roast. Fri
day—Arrive home.
Seniors who went were Bertha
Anderson. Baxter Tolman. Bow
doin Miller. Virginia Moody, Stan
ley Robinson, Christine Jones,
David White, Jeannette Overlock,
Curtis Tolman, Madeleine Has
kell, Kathryn Maxey. Eugene Cogan, Leon Mathew’s, Theodore Siili.
and Leona Jones.

Nine pupils who have completed
the eighth grade work, held a
graduation at the chapel Tuesday.
In the class were Irene Rackliff and
Theodore Allard of Spruce Head
school. Miss Ethel Holbrook teacher;
Philip Grierson of the Bassick
school, Ellen Nelson teacher; Joseph
Baum. Jr., Donald Pierce, Malcolm
Jackson. Everett Baum, Clayton
Dennison, Harold Wiggin, Miss
Lernpi Makinen teacher.
The program: Processional. Flag
of Victory, Elsie Norton; invocation,
Mr Morse; “Early Settlement and
Growth of South Thomaston.’’ Har
old Wiggin: Millay's “Ballad of the
Harp Weaver," Irene Rackliff; “The
Coast Guard.” Everett Baum; “Tire
First English Colony in Maine,"
Joseph Baum; class gifts, Donald
Pierce; Day's "Ballad of Elkanah
B. Atkinson," Theodore Allard;
prophecy. Clayton Dennison; vocal
selections — "Straw’berry Lane,”
"Grandfather’s Clock,” girls' chons;
“Sir William Phips and the Treas
ure Ship,” Malcolm Jackson; award
ing of diplomas, Supt. F. L. 6.
Morse; song, class of 1941; benedic
tion, Mr, Morse; processional.
Mass, a theological student will
be pastor for the Summer here
ASH POINT
and at Owl’s Head.
The Ladies Aid met Tueday night
with Mrs. Courtney Foster to dis
Eire's locomotives will bum peat.
cuss plans for the annual fair.
Twenty members were present.
Liquor and tobacco prices are
Rev

Roger Flovd Of

Newton. soaring in British Malaya.

Mrs. John L. Flanders, Mrs. A.
Pietila. son Sulo and Margaret
Mank were visitors last Saturday
in Rockland.
*
Irving Sawyer visited last Satur
day in Damariscotta and Jeffer
son. Mr. Sawyer and L. L. Mank
were in Cushing Wednesday.
John Standish of Winthrop,
Mass., has been visiting his sister,
Mrs. Nellie Reever several days.
Gloria and Marlene Mcnahan of
the village were guests last week
end of their grandmother.
Miss Carolyn Bovey of Paterson.
N. J., has been visiting her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey
this week.
Charles Storer and Miss Bertha
Storer were in Friendship Thurs
day. Dr. Hahn trekted the former
for a hand infection.
Mr. and Mrs. Irville Mank of the
village were callers Tuesday at L.
L. Mank's.
Miss Ellie Mank called Monday
on Mrs. William Hemenway.
Mrs. Casta R. Putnam of Cape
Elizabeth and Mrs. Eva Jackson
of Melrose, Mass., passed last
weekend at T. Irving Sawyer's. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert Harper of Port
land were recent callers.
The Social Club observed its 34th
anniversary recently at Mrs. Hazel
Bowers’. History of the club an
niversary poem and club poem
were read; vocal duet by Mrs. Lettie Alexander and Mrs. Edna
White; contest prizes aw’arded
Mrs. Mildred Gammon and Mrs.
Nellie Reever; greetings from
Mrs. Florence Flanders. Refresh
ments were served. A picnic June
19 will be with Mrs. Edna White
at her cottage, Pleasant Point,
Cushing.
Mrs. J. A. Richan, Almon Cooper,
Douglas Cooper and Burnell Mank
of Rockland were guests Sunday
of the latter’s parents Mr. and
Mrs. La Forest I. Mank.

Mrs. Fred' Anderson was guest of
Mrs. Annie Kyllonen and son Elvin recently on a motor trip to
Bath where they were guests at
dinner of Mrs. Anderson’s sister,
Mrs. Eino Partinen with whom
they visited Mrs. Gladys Harjula
and daughter Sonja in Brunswick
Mr. and Mrs. William Harjula
arc parents of a son. Neil Arthur
born June 6 at the home of Mrs.
Luther Clark in Thomaston. Mrs.
Harjula’s mother. Mrs. John Hol
brook of Rockland is keeping house
for her here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert
left Monday on a week’s fishing
trip to Moosehead Lake. Paul
Chapman is attending to the busi
ness at Wayside Garage of which
Mr. Newbert is proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harjula at
tended a meeting of representa
tives of Eastern States Farmers
Exchange held recently in Wal
doboro.
Mrs. William Duley of Bath and
Mrs. Edwin Harjula of Brunswick
called Friday on relatives here.
Miss Estelle Jackson of South
Thomaston, Albert Harjula of
Brunswick and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Anderson and family were dinner
guests Suday of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hendrickson in Aina. R?turning home they called on Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Miete.
Visitors here Sunday were Mr
and Mrs. Charles Gross of Ells
worth at Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles
Stackpole's; Mr. and Mrs. Errold
Holmstrcm and Mrs. Mae Mer
rill and son Douglas of Rockland
at Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Johnson's;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Merrifield and
son Richard of West Rockport,
Mrs. Carl . Mosher, Mi’s. Ralph
Brackett and son George of Rock
land, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pease
of Topsham and Edwin Harjula
of Brunswick at Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Harjula’s.
Helen and Gene Harjula, mem
bers of the beginner's class tool:
part in the children's day program
Sunday at ’Littlefield Memorial
Church, Rockland.
MLss Ina Anderson, daughter of
Mrs. Fred Anderson returned Sun
day to Bangor after a week-end
at her home here and with rela
tives in Brunswick and Bath. Miss
Anderson graduates June 27 from
the teacher's course at Maine
School of Commerce, Bangor.

Mrs. Dora Whitney who has been
in Brunswick has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson were
at home from Fayette last week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio of
West Rockport w’ere callers Sun
day at Ivan Scott’s.
Otto Bowden, Sr., and son
Charles cf Hallowell were calling
on friends here Sunday.
Miss Marjorie Turner attended
the Keneyer-Cunningham lawn
wedding Sunday in South Liberty. Jack Maki
Funeral services were held last
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson at
tended Pomona Grange last Sat Thursday at the Finnish Congre
gational Church for Jack Maki of
urday in Appleton.
Mrs. Simon D. Murphy announces Meadow read, Thomaston, Rev.
the marriage of her daughter Miss Alex Raita of Friendship officiated.
Mrs. Raita sang in Finnish ac
Gloria Ruby Bridges to Walter Er
companied
by Mrs. Emma John
vin Willis of Owls Head. May 30
son
at
the
organ.
Beautiful flowers
at the First Baptist parsonage in
Warren. The double ring service from relatives and friends covered
was given by Rev. William Stack- the casket. Burial, in charge of
house. The bride graduated) from Russell Davis, was in Thomaston.
the Warren High School in 1940. The bearers were Anselm Alio, Mi
The bridegroom is the son of chael Brooks, Carl Niemi and Fred
Charles H. 'Willis of Owls Head Anderson.
The deceased was born in Lapand attended school in that town.
He is employed in the electrical pajarvi, Waasan Laani, Finland
department at Snow’s Shipyard in and was 71 years old. He is sur
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Willis will vived by his wife Amanda, two
reside at the home of the brides brothers in Michigan and a sister
in Finland. He was a member and
parents here.
Mrs. Ethel Winslow of West Wal- faithful attendant of the Finnish
doborfl was a visitor Wednesday Congregational Church, having
lived in Thomaston for 22 years
at Mrs. J. 1>. Flanders’.
Miss Naomi Rackliffe and Miss

Margaret Mahony of Rockland and Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Everett Welt of Boston were call
STATE OF MAINE
ers Sunday at Mrs. Walter Willis.

ORFF’S CORNER
Miss Mildred A. Elwell returned
Tuesday to the New England Bap
tist Hospital in Boston where she
has a position as operating room
supervisor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn re
turned Wednesday to Belmont,
Mass., after a week’s stay in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Elwell, son
Calvin and daughter Elizabeth at
tended Unity High School gradua
tion Thursday. Miss Shirley M
Elwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Percy Elwell, was one of the
graduates.
Albert Gerald, stationed at Fort
Devens, spent last week-end with
his mother, Mrs. Bessie Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miner of
Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Thompson of Thomaston, have been
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Harry
Creamer.
William Guptill, who passed the
winter at Maple Top Farm, has re
turned to Winslow's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Jackson
and daughter Sherry and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Jackson and daughter
Ramona visited Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Jackson.
John Redman of Augusta, a for
mer High School teacher, was a re
cent business caller in this place
and was greeted by former pupils.

Forrest Wall, manual training in
structor of the Grace Institute in
Tenant's Harbor, called Sunday at
Albert Elwell’s. With him was his
son-in-law, Hartford Cook and
daughter Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clifford and
daughters Ella and Helen, Mrs. Ella

York and Miss Dorothy York of
Damariscotta Mills, were visitors
Sunday at Kenneth 8. Elwell’s.

FRIENDSHIP

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

County of Knox. ss.
_ .
June 12. 1941
Taken on execution wherein Josiah
H Hobhs of Canden ln said County,
doing business therein under the nanie
and style of J. H Hobbs Company is
plaintiff and Charles L Cha.se and Ida
M Chase. both of Rockland in said
County are defendants, and will be
sold
by public auction
on the
eighteenth day of July. 1941. at one
o'clock ln the afternoon, at the
Sheriff's Office in the County Court
Building In said Rockland all the
right ln equity which the said Ida M.
Chase had on the twenty third day
of July. 1940, at two o'clock ln the
afternoon, when the same was at
tached on the original writ, to re
deem the following described mort
gaged real estate, situated ln Rock
land. aforesaid, to wit:—
A certain lot or parcel of land,
with the buildings thereon, same
being a portion of the lot conveyed
to John Jones by Job Ingraham
by his deed dated April 21. 1827
and recorded in the East Lincoln
Registry of Deeds. Book 2, Page 296,
bounded as follows: Beginning at a
point ln the northeasterly side of
line of the James Pales lot. so called
being the southerly or southwester
ly corner of Robert Crockett and
the westerly and the northwesterly
comer of land formerly of the lot
conveyed by Ingraham to Jones as
aforesaid, thence running north 43
deg. 59 min. east 1297 feet to land
of Jameson: thence by said land
south 24 deg 53 min. west 127.7
feet to land of Boyd S Condon;
thence by said Condon land and a
continuation of said Condon's line
north 59 deg. 57 min. west 227 2
feet to a post; thence south 24 deg.
46 min. west 867 3 feet to a stake
at land of Carrie E. Brltto: thence
by said land north 48 deg 32 min.
west 29 feet to northeasterly cor
ner of the same; thence by said
Brltto's land, south 41 deg 32 min.
270 feet to the old Pales line;
thence by said Fales line north
westerly 1406 feet to place of be
ginning.
Excepting and reserving lot. with
buildings, containing ten acres,
conveyed
to George B.
Casey
March 13. 1915 and recorded ln
Knox Registry of Deeds Book 167.
Page 336
Also another lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, for
merly the homestead of Jedlda S.
Ripley and more recently of Vandelta A Eddy, situated on the weserly side of Camden Street and
bounded easterly by said Camden
Street
southerly by land now or
formerly of one Gregory, wester
ly by land of Frank F Eddy and
northerly by land now or former
ly of John Larrabee.
Said real estate Is subject to mort
gage given by the said Ida B Chase
to Home Owners Loan Corporation
April 5. 1934. recorded ln Knox Reg
istry off Deeds. Book 241. Page 11.
ARTHUR D FISH
Deputy Sheriff

. _____

_

H. A. Thompson of Lowell anj
Leland McElwec of Union were
callers at K E. Thompson’s recently.
Mr. Thompson had just return?!
from a fishing trip at ‘langeley
Lakes. At the same time Mr
Thompson and Mrs. McElwec w ;c
on a motor trip to Cleveland, Ohio.

SENTER * CRANE'S

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grebe of
Newtonville. Mass., were at • p
Thompson cottage, Bradford's print.
Monday night. They will occupi it
through July and August.

MATCH ’EM

MIX ’EM

Mrs. Esther Hallett and daughter
Jane and Miss Katherine Cook
Norwood, Mass., called on frier.
here recently.
Rev. and Mrs. Victor O' borne , |
Mrs. Mary Stanley are attend iv;
the Adventist Conference at Sun

Easy, inexpensive jvay to buy
all your play clothes by the
Well tailored slacks,

piece!

long or short sleeved shirls,
shorts.

shine.

Ma
tftA
Gabardine, Spun Rayons

/£

Luanna—or Sharkskins

SLACKS

$1.00 to $3.98
SHIRTS
59c to $5.98
SHORTS

59c and $1.98

Mr and Mrs. Henry T. Carey ar. I
daughter Barbara of Woodridge
J., have been guests of Mr. and M
Ernest Beckett of Bradford's Point.
Mr. Carey, who is a graduate of the
U. of M., attended the annual r«union of his class at Orono Fridiv
and Saturdny. returning here f. urday and making the homew j
trip Sunday by way of the White
Mountains.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Putnam of
Newton, Mass., spent the past week
at their cottage. Sunset Lodge,
Martin's Point.
Dinner guests Sunday of M.
Josephine Lawry and Miss Edr
Lawry were Mr. and Mrs William
Dorman and mother, Mrs Lilli.a i
Brown. Mr and Mrs. Virgil Morton
and Gwendoline Thornton of Thom
aston, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thomp
son, iMr. and Mrs. K. E. Thompson
and Mrs. Susie Philbrook.
Eaton Davis and Fred Simmons
lost in the recent gale several lob
ster traps which were parked on the
beach.

FOR SALE

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.

Special Notice: .All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET

BLACK and white male English Set
ter lost, has tan markings above the
head, name "Pepper". Suitable pay
for Information.
Please Tel. Liberty
FURNISHED 2-room apt. to let; ato 12-31, JAMES A. ROBBINS. Sears
rooms. At FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St 1 mont.______________________________ 70*72
71-tf
FLY book with flies lost at bridge
TWO large nicely furnlthei rooms on Sandy Shores road; reward. BRAD
to let. one with kltchenet’e and pri LEY PIPKIN, Warren.
68 70
vate lavatory. TEL. 222 W. 30 High St
71-73

FURNISHED apt to let for Summer
by weeek or month. 7 Elliot St.,
Thomaston, TEL 24.
71-tf

WANTED

TWO furnished apartmeAts to let,
each with three rooms and bath
In
quire MRS. R. B. MAGUNE. 186 North
Main St.
68-tf
HOUSEWORK wanted by the dav or
FURNISHED apartment of 2 rooms hour. TEL 1017-R_______________ 71*tt
and bath to let. Available after June
RELIABLE man wanted, between 25
14th until Sept 1. MRS. R B MA
and 50 to succeed D Furbish as RawGUNE. 186 North Main St.. Tel. 755-M
68-tf leigh Dealer In East Lincoln and
Northwest Knox CountlPs Selling ex
GONIA cottage to let. at Crescent perience unnecessary. Everything fur
Beach. Owl's Head
Call MRS. P D nished except car
Splendid oppor
STARRETT. Warren. 18-3.
68*74 tunlty for a man to step into a profit
able
business
for
himself
For par
UNFURNISHED 4-room apartment
to let, near shipyard. $10 month. In ticulars write RAWI.EIGHS. Dept MEcluding water. TEL. 1154 or 330. 67 tf 163 K. Albany, N Y______________ 71 73
FURNISHED apartment to let. at
SPARE time work wanted by all
14 MASONIC ST.
70*72 around handy man Can do gardening
5-ROOM
house,
good
condition, and carpentry. WILLIAM LEHTINEN.
lights, water, nrxt Warren post office. Long Cove or Tel. Tenants Harbor
71*73
$7 a month. GEORGE W. WALKER. 11-12.
Tel. Warren. 48.
67-72
COOK wanted, for July and August,
5-ROOM cottage to let at Megunti ln small private boys' camp. located
State age. experience
cook Lake.
Inquire at BRITTO'S In Waldoboro
MARKET. Tel. 78
67*72 and salary desired. Reply “C. O." care
Courier-Gazette.
70-71
CLEAN attractive rooms to let cen
trally located, hath, lights and con
SMALL farm wanted to buy with
tinuous hot water. TEL 1247-M 65-tf small down payment and remainder
EIGHT room house to let All mod by rent plan; large house with modern
ern
Centrally located. Chance for conveniences; room for chickens and
garden. TEL. 1074 J.
62*tf cows. 235 MAIN ST.. Rockland. 70*72
ROOM to let. Tel. 579-W, FLORA
HOUSEWORK wanted for two or
COLLINS. 15 Grove St.
62-tf three hours a day. 19 COURT ST.
____________________________________
70*72
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
modem. Apply at Camden and Rock
washings wanted to do at
land Water Co., TEI, 634 .
66-tf 82SMALL
NEW COUNTY RD____________ 70*72
THREE room furnished apt. to let,
GIRL wanted for general housework
adults preferred. Inquire at 11 JAMES
ST., or 12 WARREN ST.
66-tf and oare of children. Apply BURPEE
FURNITURE CO__________________ 70-72

WEST WALDOBORO
William Fitzgerald has returned
frem Wesleyan University to spend
the Summer with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Myra Burns is visiting MrsEva Collett at Lawry.
Mrs. Marjorie French has em
ployment in Camden.
Mrs. Nettie Winchenbach enter
tained the Wesley Society Thurs
day afternoon with 15 present.
Plans were made to hold the an
nual Fair July 31 at their church.
The next meeting will be held July
19 with Mrs. Viola Kuhn.
Mrs.
Emily
Etheridge
and
daughter Shirley of Round Pond
visited Monday with her mother
Mrs. Lr 11a Standish.
Mrs .Ada Wellman of Kaler’s
Corner spent Thursday with Mrs.
Aaron Nash.
Mrs. Maurice Bodge was called
to Bowdoinham Sunday by the
death of her father Mr. Buker.
Mr. and Mrs. Dew-ey Winchen
bach, Miss Eleanor Winchenbach
and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase
motored Sunday to Camden.
What
the
average schoolboy
wants is a history that wiM repeat

71-5-77 itself-------------- :.......

_ ___

SINGLE man wanted, year round,
over draft age preferred Must be gen
eral handy man, able to drive car
and milk 2 cows. Tel. 977-W, MRS
KOCHS. Bear Hill, City._________ 69-71
HUNTING rifles and shot guns
bought and sold
R E NUTT, Shoe
Store. 436 Main St.. City
69-71
FURNITURE wanted to upholster
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch St.. Tel. 212 W.
63-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
TO give away! One ton of hay all
mowed Rake It up and take It away
E H. PHILBRICK, Tel 1188-M. City
___________ 71*73
POSTTNG Notice: I hereby declare
that from this date I shall pay no
bills except those co nt rested bv my
self
HERBERT HUNTLEY
' 68*70
DENTAL NOTICE
During the Summer months, will
make appointments for Tuesdays and
Fridays
DR J H DAMON. Dentist
office over Newberry's. Tei. 415-W 67-tf
LAWN mowers and saws sharpened
.he factory way. also clippers, shears,
scissors, knives at your home
Work
guaranteed. Will call for and deliver
W E BLACK. 10 Sweetland St 69*71
PIANO moving, reasonable rates."
Call the RADIO SHOP. Tel 844. 517
Main St. __________
’
58-ti
LAWN mowers sharpened Called for
and delivered. Prompt service, $125.
H H CRIE St CO.. 328 Main St., Tel.
205 city.
66-tf
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stlmulants tn Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up
bodies lacking Vitamin B-l, Iron Cal
cium. Phosphorus. Introductory alze
only 35c. Call, write C. H. MOOR A
CO., and all other good drug stores
___________________________________ 66*77
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
solicited. U. O, RHODES, Tel. 519-J

- -

ee-s-w

ONE very nice roll-tep desk for sole
$25 or less; also two Hudson Ice re
frigerators. good as new. very cheap,
plenty of used stoves, one with F'or
ence oil burner, perfect condition Wc
have Rtoves for your home or camp,
also used heaters. One set of coun
ter computing scales, show case 8 ft
long. Now Ls a good time to get your
new Kalamazoo stove, as prices ar"
steadily Increasing. $15 allowance will
be given on your old stove, for anv
new Kalamazoo for the next 30 dtn
Let me call and explain how ea’ilv
you can own a new stove. Why pay
city prices, when you can drive ?"»
miles on route 17. and save one-half
Free deliveries. Home Sundays, holi
days and forenoons only. H B KALFP
Wa-htngton. Tel. 5-25___________ 7P11
1929 FORD coupe for sale, good Un
reasonable. Call 836-R after 5. 81 Union
St._________________________________ 71*73
THREE thoroughbred cocker spaniel
puppies for sale, females $10. males
$15 All pure black Call 114 W or 18
LELAND ST.______________________ 71-73
1936 CHEVROLET panel for <ale.
1935 Chevrolet coach. 1936 Dodge >.<■dan, 1937 Dodge pick up, 1938 Chevrn
let coupe
FRED U
WALTZ I''",
Broadway. Tel 838-W____________ 71*73
$400 CASH with balance like rent
buys 7-acre home ln city; great chanre
for poultry, truck and berries 5-rooni
house, good cellar, electricity, elm
shade; stable and barn; 5 minutes to
down-town
For details, write FED
ERAL LAND BANK ef Springfield re
re entatlve. R L. Nos«, 137 Main S’
Waterville.________________________
1936 FORD beach wagon for
mileage 46.000. radio. Seat 9 people.
Price $195 ca-'h. H C MOODY? Hi m
St.. Thomastoir___________________ 71*73
EXTRA good seedlings for sale, petu
nias. and bedding petunias, aste snapdragons, carnations and mauv
Others CHARLES E WADE. 70 Wald Ave. Tel. 1214-W.
71 73
HARDWOOD barrells and steel drum a
for floats for sale. SAM SMALL. Cl*'
Tel. 733-M_________________________ 71 *73
TWO pianos, melcdlan. chamber set
3 tables, quilts, living room chair 2
whatnots, dining set. washer, refrtr
erator. 4 NORTH MAIN ST _70* 7;!
UPRIGHT piano. Viga gultsr and
sewing machine for sale MRS I M
CHANDLER 27 Fulton St.. Tel. 599 M
____________________________________ 70-72
SECOND hand 2“x6" planed lumber
for s<le ln flne condition
E I'
CROCKETT. 20 Franklin St., Cltv
70*72
-PEONIES7or~*a.ie" MRS-JOBFP'I
OOUHIG, 14 Pine 8t.. City. Tel 7-W
__________________________________ 70-72
TOMATOES, cabbage, asters, petu
nias. snapdragons, stock and any other
annual garden Diants for cut flow*'
for sale STILES FARM near Oaklv i
Park, Tel 265-14.
_______ 70-71
POOL table and equipment for sale
SPEAR S GARAGE South Warren T23-11.______________________________ 70*72
7 ROOM house and garage for sa'.e.
all modern, l*,i miles from Poet Ori 't
near shore. Applv on premises M"‘
RAPPLEYE. Ingraham Hill.
__ 69*72
FRIGIDAIRE elertrle range, for sn'e,
like new. Half price C. R WALLACE
Tel Warren 1-34_________________ 69 71
FULL blooded German Police pup
pies for sale
O. B. LIBBY. Wa-renR_D_ 2,_Tel. 3-5.
68-71
COTTAGE on shore for sale aim K‘new. completely furnished, hardwo'd
floors, fire place, bith, hot wa’er elec
tric lights, Glenwood range. Kelvin tor, radio, artesian well. 2-car gtr z*bathing beach, beautiful view secl’ided. F H. WOOD, Rockland. Me 69 7£
HOME or tourist place for sale ti
Thomaston, on Main St.. 13 room
baths, garage space, screened porch
large lot. shade trees, shrubberv pee
owner at 136 MAIN_ST._________ 27 —
SET off heavy double hames.-e f't
sale, ln good condition, for hor-e?
weighing 1,500 to 1.890 pound
"
taken at once. $25 I am selling n
grade Hampshire sheep snd lanib- »’
a reasonable price. Tel. 292- R.
HILL FARM Owls Head Mm_ J’7-.
USED s’oves and furniture for < p
C. E OROTTEN. 133 Camden St 7 ,
1091 W.
_____________
56-tf
BIRD houses, trellises, window
for sale, ln stock and built- to order.
C. L RAYE, Prescott St.. Cl ty 66 ■ t
RICH dark loam for sale, del 8nt» 1
qu&nltles of loam can be bought <
residence for house plants and v
dow boxes
WILLIAM
ANDI.K' nf.
West Meadow Rd., Rockli id
1f!
1245._________________ ______________62-2?
FARM. 41 > j acres for sale. 7-n> rw
house, bam. garage, good well,
trie pump and lights, gravel pit
wood lot. same lumber 20 acres, h m',’
berries, flne buildings V F STUDLEV
233 Main 8t . Tel 1154 or 330
Hard wood per foot, “fltted. $1
S 'wed. $1 40; long. $1.30. M B. A C O
PERRY. Tel 487._________
D & H hard coal, egg stove i ’i;
$14 50 per ton. del. Nut size and
of mine New River soft not screens
$9 50 ton del. M B 6c C. O. PEltB';
519 Main St.. Tel 487
fi6 tf

VINALHAVEN
ft ft ftft
MRS OSC5AR O. I«AN»
Oarre6pondeA$
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Gim
at Sunny Slope Farm, with
daughter Mrs. Mamie Kossut
Mrs. Augustus Skoe-g and
dren went Saturday to l
Island, where Mr. Skoog ha
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs Randolph t.
^n of Springfield, Mass , an
merly of this town are pain
a daughter born June 10.
Mrs. Edwin Woodcock am
dren left today for Wort
Mans-, where Mi. Wood;,
employment.
Mrs. Russell Whitmore ls I
of her daughter Mrs. Eh ano
m.-on in Sprinffleld, M
M $, S.ida I-' nm X ol D- .
x| |, 1$ visiting her da
Mis. Unurent e Ami - and M
ward Greenleaf.
Mr. and Ml Herb
turned Tbursdeji from I
whe:e thev at tended the gr
tion of their daughter. M
I

tie Car.

Maine.
Ml■ Miriam Ori
if, li
turned from Miami whet,
spent the Winter. Emeu:
visited relatives in Boston
Mis. Harold Ma’ u.n r; r
field, Mass, is v.sitmy her ,.l

Mrs. W. 6. Vinal.
Mrs. Edward Smith ha , i<
irom Belfast.
Mrs. James Ilanley and i |
ter Nina ol Ro tland are ml
a visit at Mr. and Mr II.i; I
Mrs. Mora'li Ol < 'ama:
(arrived Thu: ra'
..dilation of hl

Doris Eisner.
Mrs. Altx ri Oarvei
ln 11
for a visit with relatives.
Prof. Daval Moyer and :
of Oberlin, Ohio arrived this
O.E.S. ('
met Fi
Mrs. Florence Gross.
Mrs. Net t n W
at j
lla\ n to Visit lie; dau ■
i . , Om per who has Ju it reti
from Aladena. Calif.
Mrs. Fr an. ( - Young is a

elephants

I

kett's River ( all- d by dine
brother Amos Young
J. (L, Watkins. I A BcwdJ
1. Patterson and J A Ma j
of WashingK n D C are nil
a geological . urvt \ <>: Vm

|

North Haven and a group o
rounding islands
.John I 'iw- a!i'i
'•
M. |

, Lowe are in Portland.
Gerald.no IL in i ’ on h *1
turned from a visit witli

Justgi

A5 HP. you d
efficient ii I
car has about 9,1

M

volume for cvcr>

That heinif so, d

portant air-handli
power plant.

Take this stnntn|
straight-eight, wi
hurttion, steppinj
Ordinarily, this

sweetly with onli
buretors functionl
But step down oil
what happens?
A second cat 1
Doubles the nJ

Steps up power,
| Available

c. w.
712 MAIN STl

African

|

l

cannot

trained easily; Indian elephant*
can.

WHEN BET

Every-Other-Day

Every-Other-Day

NDSHIP

A. Thompson of Lowell an J
McElwee of Union were
at K E Thompson’s recently.
Thompson had just returned
a fishing trip at itangeley
At the same time Mrs.
pson and Mrs. McElwee w»re
potor trip to Cleveland, Ohio.
and Mrs. Prank Grebe of
nville. Mass., were at the
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A Dozen Diplomas

VINALHAVEN
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Vinalhaven High School
Graduates “Out of the

$£R6 OGCSAR C. LAMB
OosreapondenA

M

Harbor”

and Mrs. Hiram Green are

. Sunny Slope Farm, with their
c.. ..liter Mrs. Mamie, Kossuth.

Esther Hallett and daughter
and Miss Katherine Cook of

M: Augustus Skocg and chib
(i,., n went Saturday to Rhode
I. -la:.(l where Mr. Skoog has em*
ployment.
M and Mrs. Randolph Robin,,n tf Springfield, 'Mass., and for
mer?' of this town are parents of

>od. Mass., called on

a daughter born June 10.

pson cottage. Bradford's Point,
iy night. They will occupy jt

;h July and August.

friends

Recently.
and Mrs. Victor O borne and
Mary Stanley are attending

M
Edwin Woodwork and chil
dren left today for Worcester,
where Mr. Woodcock has

Idventist Conference at Sun-

employment.

,nd Mrs Henry T Carey and
ter Barbara of Woodridge, N.
e be°n guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Beckett of Bradford's Point,
uey, who is a graduate of the
,M. attended the annual r»of his class at Orono Frid iy
aturday, returning here C» tand making the homeward
Iunday by way of thp White

of her daughter Mrs. Eleanor Rob
in ■ n in Springfield, Mass.

M:

tains.

and Mrs. Frank Putnam of
Mass., spent the past week
*ir cottage. Sunset Lodge, pt
i's Point.

guests Sunday of M:s.
line Lawry and Miss Ed.i
were Mr. and Mrs William
m and mother, Mrs Lillian
.Mr and Mrs. Virgil Morton
rendoline Thornton of ThomMr. and Mrs. R. R. Thomptr. and Mrs. K E. Thompson
[rs. Susie Philbrook.
m Davis and Fred Simmons

ler

the recent gale several lob-

ap.-, which were parked on the

SALE
very nice roll-ten de*k for sale
11-<> two Hudson ice rei
good as r.ew. verv cheap.
0< UMd itOVW one with Flor
il burner, perfect condition We
toves for your home or camp,
-cd heaters One set of counnputtng scales, show case 8 ft
l.s a good time to get your
falamazoo stove, as prices are
y increasing. $15 allowance will
cn on your old stove, for anv
i maaoo for the next. 30 day*
, : and explain how anally
in own a new stove. Why pay
rice--, when you can drive 25
m route 17. and save one-half
leillvcrles
Home Sundays, holltid forenoons only. H B KAI.FR
I gt o n Tel 5-25____________ 7 Pit
1 tiRD coupe for sale, good tires,
ib e Call 836-R after 5. 81 Union

____ _______________71*73

EE thoroughbred cocker spaniel
i ,■ ti 'iiales $10. males
II pure black Call 114 W or 18
P ST______________________ 71-73
CHEVROLET panel for sale.
’hevrolet coach. 193S Podge se37 Ptxige pick up. 1938 Chevrotupe
FRED U
WALTZ. 185
ay Tel 838-W
71*73
CASH with balance like rent
acre home ln city; great chance
uitry. truck and berries 5-room
good cellar, electricity, elm
stable and barn; 5 minutes to
town
For details, write FEDLAND BANK of Springfield repitlve. R L. Ness, 137 Main St
rllie._________________________ 71 72

FORD beach wagon for sa'e.
e 48 000 radio Seat 9 people
1195 cash. H C. MOODY; Hl"h
lonvaston
71*73
IA good seedlings for sale, petuand bedding petunias, nstc s,
i ii t i n s and man v
CHARLES E WAPE. 70 Waldo
Tel 1214-W
71 73
!PWOf>P barrells and steel (trum.
tat - for -ale. SAM SMALL. Cl’v
J-M
71*73
pianos meledlan. chamber set.
quilts, living room chairs 2
dining set. washer, refrlz4 NORT11 M A IN ST___ 70*72
!< HIT
Vlga guitar and
m'Chine for sale. MRS L. M
5LKR 27 F,iIt on St .. Tel 599 M
_______________________ 70-72
OND hand 2"x6" planed lumber
ile tn fine condition.
E H.
lETT. 20 Franklin St.. Cltv.
70*72
NIES for sale ~ MRS JOSEPH
IO. 14 Pine at.. City. Tel 7-W
70-72
IATOES. cabbage, asters, petu(.napdragona. stock and any other
1 garden Plants for cut flower!e STILES FARM near Oakland
Tel 285-14_________________ 70-72
»L table and equipment for sale
VS OARAOE South Warren. Tel
________ 70*72
X9M house and garage for sale,
tdern, 1'2 miles from Poet Office,
'hore
Apply on nremlaes. Mn<;
.EYE. Ingraham Hill.
69*72
3IDAIRE electric range, for sale.
pw Half price
C. R WALLACE.
Yarren 1-34
89 71
blooded German Police pupvr -ale
O B LIBBY. Warren.
2 Tel 3-5
69-71
PAGE on shore for sale, almost
completely furnished, hardwood
fire place, bith, hot wa’er. elecghts. Glenwood range. Kelvtnaidlo. artcalan well, 2-car gnr'Z*.
g beach, beautiful view, secludh WOOD. Rockland, Me
60 71
IE or tourkst place for sale m
-ton. on Main St.. 13 rooms. 5
garage space, screened porch,
lo. shade trees, shrubbery. F*'of heavy double harnesses f?r
In good condition, for horses
Ing 1,500 to 1.890 pounds.
»
at once. $25 I am selling a few
Hampshire sheep and lambs »’
suable price. Tel 292- R. ROSE
1- \R.\1 Owls Head Me. _____ 87 72
and furniture for saleOROTTEN, 133 Cainden St.. Tel
____________________________ 56-tf
D houses, trellises, window boxes
ile. ln s-tock and built to order
RAYE Prescott St.. City.__ 66’74
li dark loam for sale. del. Small
ties of loam can be bought »►
nee for house plants and win*
boxes
WILLIAM
ANDERSON.
Meadow Rd. Rockland
TeL
____________________ 62-t£
■i acres for sale. 7-room
garage, good well, eiecand lights, gravel pit. line
ime lumber 20 acres, blur*
buildings V F STUDLEY.
Tel 1154 or 330
68 tf
>oa per foot, fitted. $15®:
0. long. $130. M B. <fc O Oel 487 .
66-tf
& H hard coal, egg, stove, nut
per ton. del. Nut size and run
,ne New River soft not screened
ton del. M B Ac C. O. PERIL';
Iain St.. Tel 487
66 «

Russell Whitmore is guest

Sada Lennox of Dorchester,
yi
is visiting her daughters.
M Laurence Ames and Mrs. Edw.,:d Greenleaf.
M and Mrs. Herbert Carver reH.mii Thursday from Orono
w;. e they attended the graduation of their daughter, Miss Er
nestine Carver from University cr
Maine.
• l(
M
Miriam Greenleaf, has re: am d from Miami where she
pent the Winter. Enroute she
visited relatives in Boston.
M
Harold Marston of Springfield Mass., is visiting her mother
Mi W. 6. Vinal.
Mrs Edward Smith has returned
lrom Belfast.
Mis James Hanley and daught'i Nina of Rockland are making
a visit at Mr and Mrs. Harvard's.
Mi Morash. of Cambridge. Mass,
rived Thursday to attend the
. (dilation of her granddaughter
Doris Eisner.
Mrs. Albert Carver is in Easton
lor a visit with relatives.
Prof. David 'Moyer and family
ol Oberlin. Ohio arrived this week.
OES. Circle met Friday with
Mrs. Florence Gross.
Mrs. Nettie Wooster is at North
Haven to visit her daughter Mrs.
Eva Cooper who has just returned
from Aladcna. Calif.
Mrs. Frances Young is at Croc
kett's River called by illness of her
brother Amos Young.
J. L. Watkins. .1. A. Bowden, F.
G. Patterson and*1 J. A. Mattingly
of Washington, D. C. arc making
a geological survey of Vinalhaven,
North Haven and a group of sur

M

rounding Island's.

Jchn Lowe and sister Margaret
Ixnwe arc in Portland.
Geraldine Robertson haa re
turned frt m a visit with her

is always interesting was assigned
to Marion Webb, who bestowed the
joke gifts with appropriate rhymes.
The valedictorian was Helen Asiala,
and her address reflected much
credit upon herself, as she said
goodbye to classmates, schoolmates
and teachers, Principal Theodore
Nutting, and assistants Phyllis
Black and Margaret Kinley.
Supt. George Bragdon in present
ing the diplomas addressed the class
in well chosen words. The class ode
was written and read by Isabelle
Ames in a charming manner. The
exercises closed with singing of
“America” by the entire company.
Benediction was by xrev. Charles

Commencement exercises of Vi
nalhaven High School were held
Thursday in Memorial Hall and wit
nessed by an unusually large audi
ence. Decorations w’ere in keeping
with the class colors—red, white and
blue flowers in large baskets on
either side of the stage, which was
banked with green with "1941" fash
ioned of white daffodils. Suspend
ed over tl>e stage was the class mot
to "Out of the harbor into deep
Mitchell.
channels.”
Dancing followed with music by
The class marshaled by Norman
Ingerson's
Swing Orchestra.
Johnsen marched to the seats on
Class
Roll:
Isabel Ames, Helen
the platform—six girls and six boys,
Asiala,
Doris
Eisner,
Stephen Ham
in cans and gowns. The March
ilton,
Norman
Johnsen,
Richard
from Aida was played by Mrs. Leola
Libby,
Mary
Maker,
Olga
MacDon

Smith. Invocation was pronounced
ald,
Mont
Roberts,
Marion
Webb
by Rev. Charles Mitchell. Tne sa
lutatory by Olga MacDonald was Malcolm Whittington and Fernald
well written and finely delivered. Young.
The class will leave Monday for a
The prophecy caused much merri
trip
to Boston, with Miss Phyllis
ment by its witticisms as the future
Black
as chaperone.
was foretold by Mary Maker.
First honor essay by Stephen
Hamilton was most interesting and I SOUTH HOPE
delivered in an excellent manner.
Elmer C. Hart was in Southwest
Mont Roberts read the Class Will Harbor last week-end. Mrs. Hart
bequests to the undergraduates be and son returned with him
ing received with much laughter. after a week's visit with her par
Second Honor Essay by Doris Eis ents Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Jacobs.
ner. showed much thought and was
M.ss Ann Hart accompanied iMiss
well delivered.
Anna S.mpson of Rcckland to
Presentation of class gifts, which Orcrio recently to attend class
day exercises at U. of M. 4 This
brother Flcyd Robertson in Bel week they have been in New Ycrk
mont, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Emery of
Wyman Guilford went Monday Rockland were callers Sunday cn
to Hartford, Conn.
relatives here.
Miss Lue Young is heme from
'Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Taylor of
Rockland and has as guest Miss Framingham, Mass., were visitors
Ethel Turner cf Lowell, Mass.
at C. B. Taylcr's recently.
1 Union Church Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Doughty
meets at 10. Worship at 11 will
be in observance of Father’s Day and children, also Mrs. R. E. Rob
with an appropriate sermon by the bins accompanied by her daughter
paster, Rev. Charles Mitchell; Ju and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Rcsnior League meets at 4; Christian coe McFarland of Camden, attend
Endeavor at 6; evening meeting ed the outdoor wedding of Win
fred A. Kenoyer and Miss Muriel
at 7.
E. Cunningham solemnized Sun
Worthy Grand Matron. Ella
Fickett of Portland will inspect day in South Liberty.
Mrs. J. A. Annis of Lcng Island.
Marguerite Chapter. OES. Mon
N.
Y. 1st at H. A. Hart's for two
day night. The ceremony will
weeks,
. also visiting her father.
be preceded by a banquet at 6
Walter
Mathews and brother,
o’clock.
Charles
Mathews.
Visiters Sunday
Marguerite Chapter will exemp
lify the work
Tuesday at the at the Hart home \vere James Far
#
School of Instruction in Rockland, nan and sister. Miss Edwina Far
D.D.G.M. Eleanor Gregory will be nan and James Sweeney cf Bil
in charge. Golden Rod Chap lerica, Mass.
Misr Hattie A. Beggs had as re
ter cf Rockland will be hostess.
At 8 o’clock Tuesday morning the cent callers, Mrs. Maud Rcwe of
Brown motor boat, will be at Fer East Providence, Mrs. Phillip Sim
nald Ames float and will take all mons of Warren and Mrs. Walter
E. Burgess of South Union.
who wish to make the trip.

Justgiue it Air—
and Hll gme you Attum

AYBE you didn’t know that an
efficient gas mixture for your
cur has about 9,000 parts of air by

M

volume for every one part of gasoline.

go swooshing off like a scared boy
with a bee behind him.

Would feeding more gas accomplish
the same result?

That being so, you can see how im
portant air-handling capacity is to your

After a fashion, yes — but why be
spendthrift? Why feed your engine gaso

power plant.

line when what it wants is air?

Take this stunning Buick FlRKBALL
straight-eight, with Compound Carburctiont stepping up its horsepower.

Why not enjoy power as you wqnt
it and when you want it — plus gas
economy that runs as high as 10% to
15% over last year’s Buicks?

Ordinarily, this engine purrs along
sweetly with only one of its two car

buretors functioning.

But step down on the gas treadle and
what happens?
A second carburetor opens* up.
Doubles the air-handling capacity.
Steps up power, lift, life, action.
ou

For that matter —why get less room,
less style, less comfort, less value than

Buick offers at such
little prices?

See your nearest
Buickdealernow—
and at least get the
delivered figures.

fAvaiUble at slight extra cost on Buick Special models,

standard on all other Series.

for the Business
Coupe (illustrated
above) including
Compound Carburetion,

delivered at Flint, AItch.
State tax, optional equip
ment and accessories—
extra. Prices and specifi
cations subject to change

EXEMMAt OF OENEEAl MOTO«S VALUE

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.

without notice.

C. W. HOPKINS
12 BAYVIEW STREET. CAMDEN, ME.

ican elephants cannot b6
ed easily; Tndiian elephants

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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First Graduation

THROVE ON FOOD STAMPS

“Perish The Thought”

Lakewood Theatre

Port Clyde Man Says
Negotiated Peace Would
Be End of Al, Decencies

Diplomas To Seventeen
Students In Owl’s Head

v

Junior High

Owl’s Head Junior High School’s
first graduating class exercises were
held Wednesday night at the Owl's
Head chapel with more than 100
parents and friends attending.
The 17 pupils to receive their
grammar school diplomas were:
George Smith, Mary Donohue
Frank Salo, Eleanor Curtis, Albert
Payson, George Bunker, Flora Bray,
Lura Woodman. Cora Guptill,
Janice Wotton, Bertell Drinkwater,
June Knowlton, Grover Young. Al
ton Rogert, valedictorian, Virginia
Farrell; salutatorian, Evelyn Nuppula; head usher. Richard Ilvonen.
The following program was pre
sented by the combined efforts of
students and pupils of the four

schools:
Processional, Under the Stars and
Stripes, Elizabeth MacPhail; invo
cation; salutatorian, Evelyn Nun
pula; class prophecy, Cora Guptill;
songs. Robin Rain Song, Flag Song,
Laughing Song. The Shell, pupils of
Timber Hill school, Mrs. Kelsey,
teacher; poem, Class Salutations
Frank Salo; piano duet, The Guards
March, Clifford and Richard Har
I per; class history, George Smith:
song. Old Shep, Evelyn Nuppula;
class poem. Always Upward, Mary
Donohue; a spring playlet, pupils of
Ingraham Hill school. Miss Grover
teacher; class creed, June Knowl| ton; class will, Eleanor Curtis.

Ganders and Skippers
Relax At Hacienda el
Toro—a Turbulent
Election
After several postix>ne>ments and
one or two false starts, due in part
to a whirling buzz saw and the
price of lebsters, the Ganders and
the Skippirs, those two famous
bowling teams of seng and story,
held their semi-annual business
meeting and face feeding contest
which cfflrially closes and opens
the bowling season, at Scotty
Littlefield’s Hacienda El Toro on
Coomb's Neck last Sunday, and
from all accounts the sale "f ar
nica and witch hazel has been
booming in Vinalhaven ever sinceAlthough Der Captain Grimes,
the cfficial Custodian of the Feed
Bag had come in for considerable
criticism because of the delay in
pulling off the affair the Captain
made up for lost time in the ex
cellence of the repast that he
spread before the lubbercid ball
tossers.
The early arrivals at Hacienda
El Tero (a free translation mean
ing the place where they throw the
Bull* set the coffee to boiling so
that they would be sure it wculd
be strong enough, and as the
others drifted in the field sports
of the day began to shape up.
Some of the younger set were
surprised' to find posted on the
jamb of the door a challenge
signed by Link Sanborn, that in
ventor and perTector cf the ' Mon
roe Twist” and George Bragdon
the uncrowned king of the clamdiggers and recognized horseshoe
pitching champion of Hancock
County, for a match game of
horseshoes, and directed to who
ever it might concern. Ycung Vic
Shields and Calvin Vinal promptly
accepted the challenge but soon
found out that not for nothing
were the team of Sanborn and
Bragdon known as the smoothest
pair that ever threw a shoe.
After they had beaten an ig
nominious retreat Shields and
Vinal prevailed upon Scotty Little
field and Gene Hall to take up
the cudgels, but while the old 'boys
made a wcnderiul shewing ti.e
"Monroe Twist” and the Hancock
County pep proved too much for
them and the team of Sanborn
and Bragdon retained the title of
Champions of Coomb s Neck. Later
in the day a team composed of
Wym Guilfo:d and the Ol’ Goose,
by a freak of chance managed to
beat the Champs cne game, but
the Champs came i.ght back and
wiped out the d.sgrace by beating
them up "sumpin’ awiul” a while
later.
By this time enough talent (?)
had arrived to form a couple of
scftball teams, and' it was lucky
the ball was soft because the hands
of the players were soft too, and
as it was some of them shewed
blisters and sprains the next day.
It wss as wild, and weird a game
of ball as one wculd find in a long
journey, with nobody keeping
score, everybody umpiring, and all
having a whale of a time. When
Sootty Littlefield made a running
catch of a fly ball off the roof of
the barn to retire the opposite side

Gecrge Bernard Shaw's famous
drama "Major Barbara" will be the
fourth presentation of the Lakewood Players 41st season through
the week of June 23 with matinee
Saturday. June 28. “Major Barbara"
promises to be one of the most im
portant productions to be presented
this season at Lakewood.
George Bernard Shaw, one of our
greatest living dramatists and the
author of such well known plays as
“Candida,” "Pygmalion," "Doctor's
Dilemma," deals deals in “Major
Barbara" witHi the mentally-dis
turbing problem of philanthropy
and the social order that deems it
not only necessary but possible.
Barbara Undershaft, daughter of a
munitiens manufacturer and a
devotee to the cause of the Salva
tion Army, Is his central character
while in opposition to her and her
idealism is her father, Andrew Un
dershaft, the realistic and enter
prising Canon maufacturer. Through
these two characters, Shaw ex
pounds his theory that for an es
tablished and worthy society creeds
must become intellectually honest
and men must look evil in the face
without illusion. Ann Mason will
have the role of Lady Britonmart,
Barbara's socialite mother.

everybody nearly had hysterics.
The game ended with the scores
variously estimated from 9 to 0
to 26 to 27. all according to which
side the player was on.
After everybody participating
had worn himself to a frazzle the
stentorian voice of Captain Grimes
yelling "Come and' get it” was a
welcome relief, and what that
crowd of wolves andi hyenas did
to the Cora Peterson's lobster a
la Newberg was a caution to all
cooks and housewives.
Although the Goose was a bit
handicapped from playing ball
with his injured hand still in
bandages, this handicap did net
appear when he sat down to the
table, and the actual count of his
helpings on Newberg was eight
plates and two spoonfuls. He in
tended to have a couple of plates
mere but just then they brought
on the pie and it slipped his mind.
While this count was tops there
were some other Newoerg scores
that ran very good, including that
made 'by Doctor Ralph Earle, who
although a novice at eating New
berg lan up a score of six plates
and three spoonfuls. After the
meal, and allowing t me fcr the
wooing of my Lady Nicotine, the
gathering was called to order and
a very special business meeting
was held. In order to have every
thing set to get the season started
in the Fall it has been customary'
to elect Captain Grimes in the
Spring as treasurer, geneial man
ager, custodian of the feed bag.
etc.
While at times there has been
some slight grumbling and under
cover opposition to the Captain's
candidacy never before had there
been an avowed candidate for this
office, but to the surprise of every
body, including himself. Postmaster
Drew made an impassioned speech,
setting forth the defects in Der
Captain’s administration, opposing
taxation without representation,
and advancing his own candidiacy
on a platform of more and better
feeds, and not one cent of assessment. Of course a ballot had to
be taken and the Postmaster who
was quaking in his shoes for fear
he might get elected and have to
fulfill all the duties implied by
that fearsome designation "Etc.’,
secretly wrote in the name of
Grimes on ballets that he passed
out claiming that they were his
own. Cal Vinal and Dec Earle be
ing designated as a ccmmittee to
receive, sort, and count ballots,
they retired to the kitchen to do a
fair and square (?) job. Claiming
the light was poor they laid' the
ballots down on the table and
designated who they were for, as
they took them out of the hat.
Knowing what he did the Post
master nearly had heart failure
when they announced that the vote

Song. Vienese Refrain, Janice
Wotton; farewell to eighth grade,
Robert Margeson; piano solo, Rose
Fay, Elizabeth MacPhail; cla^s
gifts, George Bunker and Albert
Payson; patriotic tableau, Your
Flag, Mary Ilvonen; Little Flags,
Bernard Curtis; A Creed, Oliver
Curtis; Ash Point scholars, Miss
Avery teacher; poem, A Farewell
Bertell Drinkwater; valedictorian.
Virginia Farrell; class ode. Class
of 1941; awarding of diplomas, Supt.
F. L. S. Morse; receiving of diplo
mas, Lura Woodman; benediction;
recessional, G.
Bradley
Dennitt, Junior High instructor.
In the absence of Supt. F. L. S.
Morse, due to illness, the diplomas Crute’s parents, iMr. and Mrs. Frank
were presented by Gerald Marge- Crute, making the trip here by
motorcycle.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey re
turned from a week’s fishing trip in
CUSHING
the Moosehead Lake region, in com
Repairs have been made on the pany with New York and Portland
Hawthorne Point road; also the friends. Mr. Bailey returned to
road leading to South Waldoboro.
New York Sunday night. Mrs. Bailey
Charles Rivers and two daugh remaining at their Pilot Point home.
ters of Washington were in town
Newton Peck and N. H. Street
Monday.
of Woodbridge, Conn., are in town
Webb Barnes has joined his ship caring for their property here. Mr.
at an unannounced New England Peck is guest of Mrs. Lucia Cooley
port.
and Mr. Street is at his shore cot
Mrs. Dcnald Knapp has returned tage, where he is having interior
from Hampden where she was called alterations made by B. S. Geyer.
by the illness and death of her
father.
NORTH HAVEN
Miss Mary Hanley of Dorchester,
Rev. Albion Beverage and fam
Mass., is guest at the McNamaraily arrived Wednesday at the
Boynton farm.
North Shore for a vacation period.
Father’s Day and also Children’s
"Buddy” Crockett is here to
Day will be observed at the Union
Curch Sunaay in unison by Rev. spend the Summer with his uncle,
Herman Crockett.
Van Dornan of Friendship.
Doris Brown attended the grad
Mr. and Mrs. George Vannah and
son George have opened their home uating exercises in Orono.
for the Summer. Mrs. Vannah re
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Crockett
turning to her work at Jordan were overnight visitors Monday at
Maish's after the week-end holi- the homp of Mrs. Crockett's sister,
Mrs. Fred Priest of Rockport.
da.
Herman Crockett has closed Nebo
Acorn Grange met Tuesday night
instead of Wednesday to allow those Lodge to get ready for the Summer
who desired to attend graduation season and has moved to tlie
exercises in Thomaston.
This Haven's Inn.
Rev. and Mrs. H F. Huse arrived
Grange has a membersnip of near
on
Tuesday afternoon. iRev. Mf.
ly 50.
Pvt. Kenneth Crute and Pvt. Rob. Huse has been away on a leave of
ert Parson of Kents Hill, who are absence due to ill health. They
stationed at Fort Williams, Poit- were accompanied from Boston by
land, were recent guests of Mr. Dr. N. K Wood of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lermond
discovered that the ballots this were recent visitors in Rockland.
The services of the Baptist
worthy pair had put out were all
upside down and on the reverse Church will be conducted Sunday
side they all showed the name by Rev. H. I. Holt. Father’s Day
of Grimes in the handwriting ot will be observed and the subject of
the sermon will be “Honor Father."
the Postmaster.
So alls well that ends well and Worship will be at 11 o'clock. All
Der Captain was again decalerd fathers are especially invited to at
elected to this rmpertant post for tend the morning service also all
the umsteenth time.
And the organizations, including Grange,
Postmaster was very happy to Sisterhood and Knights of Pythias.
make it unanimous. By this time Sunday School meets at 10 o’clock;
the shades cf night were creep Young People’s meeting at 6.30;
ing on and after harmonizing a evening service at 7.30, subject of
bit on seme of the old favorites the sermon “Leaves or Fruit.”
Blanche Cushing and Eva Cooner
like "How Dry I Am" and "Sweet
have
arrived from California to
Adeline” the gathering broke up
and’ sorrowiully wended their spend a few weeks at their North
weary homeward way.
| Shore house.
Dr. N. K. Wood of Boston re
The Skippers were represented
by Peterson, Drew. Hall, Shields. turned home Thursday after spend
Guilford and Lane, while the Gan ing a few days in town.
ders had on hand' The Goose.
Scotty, Sanborn. Libby and Grimes. APPLETON RIDGE
Guests for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Will.am McIntosh
Joseph Headley. George Bragdon, were overnight guests of Mr. and
Calvin Vinal, Maurice Leadbetter. Mrs. Johnson Pitman recently.

was 14 to 2 in favor of Drew.
He immediately thought he had

Doctor Earle and Charles C. Web
ster.

been double crossed by all his
kind (?) friends and demanded
an explanation. Calvin came up
with the story that he had been
handed $5 to fix the ballot box and

The only party having any re
grets to offer was the poor little
W. P. Darrock was dinner guest
robin that had built a nest in the Sunday at the home of Mr. and
arbor just as one went in the door Mrs. W. M. Newbert.
of the house, and it is rumored
Arnold Pitman has employment

showed a flve-dcllar bill to prove
it. Not having seen a five for

around Cocmbs Neck that she is

Sharon Kay Conn wen the Iowa State Fair baby health contest, with
more points than ever before gained by any contestant. Mrs Conn said:
“My husband is on relief and I am sure that the nourishing foods we
have been able to buy with surplus Food Stamps had much to do with
Sharon's splendid physical condition.”

A Facefeeding Fest

Joseph Sweeney

seme time the P. 'M. snatched it
and held it pending investigation.
This brought a squawk from Doc
Earle w*ho had advanced the five
for show purposes.

Tlien it was

Warren Mcody* spent last week
end at Leslie Wentworth’s on Moody
Mountain.

at

"High

Moor

Farm”

for

the

Editor of The Courie-Gazette:—
In a letter to your paper criti
cising the tenor of an editorial with
the title “Some Are Talking Peace,”
the writer with the signature
‘Oommcnsense" says: “Where did
this idea originate that there shall
be no cessation of war until Herr
Hitler is soundly trounced? Where
is the logic of such reasoning? Let
us not cry down any smallest sug
gestion of a negotiated peace.’
As long ago as the World War,
the then German chancellor. Veil
Bethmann Hollweg, declared that a
treaty between one nation and an
other was “merely a scrap of
paper.” After Munich. Hitler said
that he had no further territorial
designs in Europe, but a few weeks
later he invaded and took over Bo
hemia and Moravia and new is
master of nearly all of Europe.
How could a lasting peace be ar
ranged with the biggest liar of all
time, this mass murderer, the
crudest, most cowardly creature in
human history, a fiend in the form
of a man who has not one vestige
of human feeling?
A negotiated peace? Perish the
thought! Life in a world domin
ated by Hitler would not be worth
living. It would mean the end of
all the decencies that we Ameri
cans cherish. No religion, no mor
ality, no family life, a denial of
the commonest human rights
The British shew no signs of
weakening ln their war effort and
will fight to a finish. For cur own
safety, the sooner we get into it
with all we’ve got, the better.
S. Newton Brcadbent.
Port Clyde.

MRS. ROSE J. PACKARD
Impressive funeral services were
held at West Peabody, Mass., for
Mrs. iRose J. Packard, wife of Wal
ter L. Packard of 11 Hollis street,
who died June 5. Largely attended
the rites were conducted by Rev.
Earton P. Robertson. Floral tributes
in profusion were received and in
cluded among them were those from
Walter L. Packard, husband; Mrs.
Alice Blake of Beverly, a daughter;
Miss Mildred Packard, another
daughter; Mrs. Jennie Mitchell of
Nahant, her sister; Guy Mitchell, a
nephew; Mrs. Charles Berthell and
family of Melrose, a niece; Fred E.
Harden and family of Rockland,
Me.; Lee Cleveland and Arthur
Cleveland, nephews of Houlton. Me ;
Mrs. Alberic Mercier of Houlton, M-’..
a niece.
Also Mrs Harold Marriott of
Groton, Mr. and Mrs. Adams
Foulkes, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mansfield of
Salem, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Ni
land, Mrs. Elizabeth Deschain, a
niece of Marblehead. Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Paige and Mrs. Jacqueline
Paige, Mrs. Mabel Grinnell, Dr. and
Mrs. Kelley of Cape Cod; Dr. and
Mrs. MoRotoie and family, the neighbore, employes of the T W. Roberts
department store, Lynnfield Slreut
Baptist Church, the deacons from
the church, the Bereans of the
Lynnfield Street Church; also Mrs.
A. Berthell, Esther and Abbie of
Melrose, Mr. and (Mrs. Franklin
Keating, Bertram Hanlon. Jr., cf
Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peck,
Mrs. A. Hooper and others.
Interment was at Puritan Lawn
cemetery. West Peabody.—From a
Lynn (Mass) newspaper.

DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Frances B Quiner and Mis.
Margaret Grove of Marblehead,
Mass., have opened Butter Point
Farm fcr the season.
Mr. and Mrs Howard' Smith and
daughter and (Miss Mabel Chase
all cf ABstcn, Mass., were holiday
week-end guests cf Mr and Mrs.
W. F Chase.
Mr. and' Mrs. Myron Chase and
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Turner were
home from Searsport last week-end.
Mrs. Ronald Emus and sen of
Lexington. Mass., passed the holi
day week-end1 with Mrs. W K.
Winchenbach.
Mrs. Celesta Winchenbaugh and
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh of Wol
laston, Mass., passed several days
recently at the Winchenbaugh
Homestead.
r
Miss Elsie Stahl cf Arlington,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Emus
of Somerville, Mass., and Private
Reginald Stahl of Fort McKinley
spent Memorial Day and the week
end with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. HertJtrt Stahl.
M:s. Amy Willy of Medomak has
been a recent visitor at the home
of her mother Mrs. Almeda Win
chenbach.
\R. E. Winchenbach called on
relatives in South Waldoboro re
cently.
IMr. and Mrs. Sidney B. Haskell
and daughter of Larchmont, N. Y.,
have been occupying their Sum
mer home for a few days.

going to move right away as she Summer
cannot stand any more rackets
Mr. and Mrs. A O. Pitman and
iMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross
like this one. and besides she Merrill Esancy motored Sunday to
and daughter Betty of Auburn
thinks it is no fit company to Monmouth.
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
bring up a family of young birds,
I ti'n i»z-l
a
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

even in this modern age.
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The Star Circle of Grace Chapter will meet June 20 at the home
of Mrs. Leila Smalley, instead of
on June 17, as previously an
nounced.

William T. Smith, Jr., son of
Rep. and Mrs. William T. Smith
went Thursday to Port Devens.
Mass., for a few days prior to his
going to Westover Field at Chico
pee Palls, where he has enlisted
in the 34th Bombardment (H>
group cf the U 6. Army Air Corps.
Mrs. Richard O Elliot and Miss
Jane Miller attended a meeting of
the Knox County Chapters of the
Red Cross held Wednesday in
Rockland. Reports from various
divisions were read and it was an
nounced tha tthe annual quotas
on production had been received.
These quotas are due Jan 1. The
hope is expressed that the vari
ous organizations of this town will
make a special effort to do some
of this much-needed relief work.
The Beta Alpha has already had
one meeting and planned for an
other. The work consists of knit
ting, and the making of garments
and layettes and materials may be
secured from the Red Crass Head
quarters at Rockland Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 2 to 4 o'clock
Dr and Mrs. E R. Moss went
yesterday to Rangeley to attend
tlie Maine Osteopathic Conven
tion. They plan to return tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson of
Gray were in town Thursday.
Rev. H. F. Aldrich, newly-ap
pointed superintendent of the
Methodist Church, will lx? in
Tliomaston lor tlie quarterly con
ference at the Federated Church
Wednesday night
The Friendly Club will meet
Wednesday night at the Federated
vestry with supper at 6 o'clock pre
ceding the meeting.
The Federated Circle picnic will
be held June 19 at the Summer
cottage of Mrs. Frank D. Hathorne
Weymouth Orange is sponoring
the presentation of a three-act
play, "Tell the Judge," at Seven
Tree Grange hall. Union. June 19
at 8.15 o’clock. The cast is made
up of players from Grand View
Grange, Northport.

—J

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Cleveland
and Leigh Cleveland, were guests
| of Elmer C. St. Clair Monday, enroute frem Boston to Houlton.
Mrs. Nora Waterman and daugh
ter Phyllis of North Haven visited
Sunday with her sister Mrs. Jennie
Robbins.
Trytohelp Club meets Tuesdoy
night instead of Monday as usual.
It is hoped that a large number
will attend this meeting as there is
considerable work to be done before
the end cf the month.
Miss Eva Clark, niece of Mrs.
Lester P. Shibles, was graduated
Mertdav from University of Maine
with high distinction. She was the
winner of a scholarship which gave
her an opportunity to attend for
one semester Merrill-Palmer in De

She will be employed for

Aha. Kay Butler. Harland Edwards.
Virginia Frankowski, Elinor Glidden, Mary Greenleaf, Bernice
Hunt, Martha Jack, Pauline Keizer.
Ronald

Libby,

Margaret

Lindahl.

Walter Matson, Janet Seekins, Elea
nor Shields. Arthur Strout, Richard
Weaver, Neil Wyllie, Henrietta
Sheffield.
First Grade: Reynold Brooks.
Fiank Cushman, Walter Ander
son, Francis Weaver, Eugene Tay
lor. Bently Watts, Louise Spear, Di

ane Sawyer, Roberta Mayo, Gayle
Kearney, Barbara Harriman.
Second Grade: James O'Neil, Or
rin Treat, Carolyn Lufkin. Marie
Dickson, Edward Vinal, Richard
Glidden, Durant Sheffield, Audrey
Ycung. Paul Betnont, Ila Gasper,
Sally Gilchrest, Mary Hyson, Ar
thur Eliot, Roger Libby. Wendell
Henderson. Marita Butler, Jean
Williams, Frank Shields, Irving Luf
kin. Richard Stone, Raymond Wal
lace, Vera Pease, Hilma Matson,
George Lindahl.
Third Grade: Rcbert Carter,
Gladys Cushman, Frank Hardy, Elwyn Henderson, Edith Hunt, Ken
neth Feyler, Betty Kearney. Con
stance Knights, Katherine Lewis.
Robert MacParland. Richard Makie,
Donald Paulsen, Kenneth Rich,
Sterling Risteen, Alden Sewall,
Helen Sheffield, Katherine Weaver,
Joan Young, Roy Steeves.
Fourth Grade: Keith Beattie,
James Bell. Gloria Brooks, Ruth
Curtis, Robert Davis, Richard Ha'll,
Katherine Hardy, Janet Johnson.
Beatrice Lewis Malcolm Libby
Christine Maxey. James Maxey,
Edward McLellan, Ralph Pierpont,
Arthur Levan. Annie Sheffield.
Leon Simmons, Jean Spear, John
Spear, Dorothea Stanley, Priscilla
Starr, Signe Swanholm, Joanne
Vinal.

Alban Wyllie has returned to
Belfast after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. N. F Andrews.
A Box for Bundles for Britain
has been placed in Donaldson's
Store and people wishing to con
tribute to it may place there any
whole, clean articles of clothing,
bedding, towels, etc., either used
or new. Articles should be wrapped
and; left in the box.
Mr and Mrs. John Singer ar
rived from Boston yesterday to
spend a week with his mother Mrs. In the Churches
Charles Singer.
St. James Church, 9 a. m. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reed of
|
St. John’s Church, 9.15 a. m., Holy
Providence and Nobleboro. former
J
Eucharist.
ly of this town were in town Thurs
St. George's Church, Long Cove,
day coming to attend the Alumni
7.45 a m. Holy Elucharist.
Banquet.
Baptist Church, Sunday School
Supt. and Mrs. F L. S Morse
9.45;
worship service. 11.
entertained the joint school com
Federated
Church, Sunday school
mittees Union No 82 Mcnday night.
at
9.45;
morning
service at 11, topic
Discussion of educational problems,
"The
Healing
Shadow."
The an
stories and a poem by Mr. Morse
them to be sung win be "Hear Us.
followed by refreshments comprised
O
Lord.” The Pathfinders' last
a very enjoyable evening. Albert
meeting
of the season will be held
Smalley of St George was elected
at
2
o
’
clock
in the vestry, to plan
secretary and Mrs. Inez Dyer of
a
picnic.
No
evening service.
Owl's Head will be the chairman
for the ensuing year.
Menu for public supper at Wey
Seven-roint Awards
mouth Grange Hall Monday night
Seven-Point pins and certificates at 6 oclock is baked beans, meat
have been awarded by the Maine loaf, scalloped potatoes, salads,
Public Health Association to these cake, pie. coffee. 35 cents—adv.
pupils: Kindergarten-Primary, Gary
71-lt

STRAND, SUN.-MON.-TUES.

si

7

Baptist

Junior High School Dramatic Club

Church

Choirs will be’ held at the former
church Wednesday at 8.30, in preoaration for St. John’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlaw
of Waldoboro. Miss Elizabeth Hup
per of Tenant's Harbor, Miss Dottle
Eliott and Jack Hyssong of Bruns
wick have been guests this week of
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Wilson, coming
to attend the Hign School Gradua
tion.
Schools closed Friday. Picnics
were enjoyed by the various grades
in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jascha Brodsky have
arrived from Philadelphia and will
occupy Kobcot for the Summer.
Ralph Wilson was at home this
week from Criehaven coming to at
tend the graduation exercises, his
daughter, Leoline being a member
of the graduating class.
The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association will be held Monday
night at the Masonic Banquet hall
with George Crockett as toastmas
ter and Rev. H. I. Holt as the prin
cipal speaker. A banquet will be
served at 6.30 with Harbor Light
Chapter OES. as caterers.
The Father's Day service at the
Methodist Church Sunday will be
a challenge to the fathers of Rock
port. George S. Cunningham, prin
cipal of the High School, will speak
on "What the Community has a
Right to Expect of the Fathers;”
Ernest Crockett, superintendent of
the Sunday School, will speak on
"The Father, the Child and the
Church School," and Earle Achorn,
principal of the Grammar School,
and local preacher of the Methodist
Church, will speak on “The Father's
Best Gift to his Child.” These three
brief addresses with closing words
by the pastor, Rev. F. Ernest Smith,
will constitute the speaking part
of the morning service. There will
be special music by the choir. At
the evening service the Pastor will
speak on "Preparation for a Great
Task." The Epworth League has
discontinued its Sunday evening
services for the Summer.
Mrs. Hattie Kenney returned
Thursday from Brunswick where
she has been spending a few days
with her son Vernon, who is em
ployed there.
Miss Dorothy O'Harn of Paxton,
Mass., and Miss Helen Hakko of
Worcester, Mass., return to their
homes Monday after spending a
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Cavanaugh.

where

she

will

■

serve as Councillor at a Girls' Camp.
Wlule in Cambridge. Miss Burns
and daughters were entertained at
the home of Dean James Landis.
S pear-Goodridge
The wedding of Miss Thalice
Diana Spear and Harry Albert
Gccdridge will take place tonight
it 8 c'clock at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
True Spear, Sr., with Rev. C.
Vaughn Overman of the Baptist
Church officiating, using the single

Gary Cooper makes love to Barbara Stanwyck, in the picture
“Meet John Doe"

There are more than 137 speak
ing roles in the film, and over four
thousand extras were used in the
many crcwd scenes. A superb
symphonic musical score by Dmitri
Tiomkin accompanies the film
The plot of "Meet John Doe' was

kept secret during the period of
production, all members of the cast,
technical workers and others en
gaged in its preparation being
pledged to silence as to what went
on cn the closed sets. The secret
has been well kept.

William

Mrs.

Sunday «0

motored
Clark

Dodge

of

Mass, is visiting her son, Rev. Le.
Children of Baptist
roy Clark.
Church Appear In Fine
Mrs. Max Wcndlind is at her home
Musical Program
"Spruce Hill Farm” for a few davg
Miss Lucy Moody is spending j
The progress which has been
made by the Baptist Children s few days in Quebec.
Choir of Rockport since its organi
zation a few months ago, under the
Probate Notices
direction of Rev. Helen Sims Over
STATE OF .MAINE
man, was demonstrated Wednesday
To all persons Interested In nth..
night when they presented a con ' of the estates hereinafter named r
At a Probate Court held at Rjcir
cert of vocal and instrumental I land.
In and for the County of KnnV
[
on
the 20th day of May in thi year
numbers in the church auditorium of our
Lord one thousand nine hue
before a good-sized and apprecia dred and forty-one and by adjourn"

High Dramatic Club and presided
over by the club's president. Ernest
Munro. Patriotic songs and exer
cises were followed by a vocal solo,
"My Sister and I,” by Jeanne
Rokes.
A play, “The Crooked
Cross.” with a cast composed by
Sylvia Adams. Vina Delmonico,
Florence Knight, Pauline Stevens,
Betty O’Brien, Dorothy Harden,
Georgia Treat, and Faith Long,
was presented. The theme song of
the National Honor Society, "Fol
low the Gleam,” was sung by Joan j and Vivian Miller; vocal solos by
Hunt. Albert Havener was accom Donald Welt: "Git on Bo'd Little
panist for the program.
Chil’uns" and “I’ve Been Lisnin;”
Mrs. E. C. Moran then presented vocal solo, "Jonah and the Whale,’
the Good Citizenship medals from Effie Andrews; vocal duet, Dora
the Sons of the American Revolu Lord and Cornelia Eaten, "Have
tion and the Daughters of the You Any Room for Jesus?” chant
American Revolution, to Dorothy and Lord's Prayer by choir; vocal
Harden and Leslie Nelson, who had duet, “The Lost Chord," Doris and
been voted outstanding in dependa Regina Quimby; closing clioru
bility, co-operation, leadership, pa “The Light of'the World is JesiL.”
triotism and cleanliness in speech with Marion Lord as candle bearer
and personal habits.
and Constance Miller, Regina
Principal Blaisdell then an Quimby, Norma Bartlett, Effie An
nounced the 14 students elected to drews and Doris Quimby as soloists;
the Junior National Honor Society: recessional, children marching out
Janet Smith. Vina Delmonico, with lighted candles.
Pauline Stevens, Sylvia Adams, Frederick Quimby served as piano
Dorothy Harden, Albert Havener, accompanist . The ushers were Effie
Edith Carr, Georgia Treat, Sandra Andrews, Doris Quimby, Regina
Hallowell, Evelyn Sweeney, Lucille Quimby and Harold Page.
Treat, Florence Knight, Faith Long,
The receipts from the free-will
and Leslie Nelson.
offering wil] be used to defray tlie
The names of the Junior Hign expense of the choir robe.-..
letter-men in baseball and basket
ball. whose letters were awarded at
the Lettermen’s Banquet last week, APPLETON RIDGE
Visitors last week-end at the par
were read. The assembly closed
sonage
were Mr. and Mrs. Park
with the group singing of the
Davis
and
son of Boston, Mrs. Ed
Junior High song.
ward Corbin and son of Worcester.
Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mann
Delano. Mrs. Myra Burns. Mrs. Eva
and
daughter
of Charleston. Mass.,
Collett of Friendship. Edgar Wal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William Clark of
lace of Dutch Neck, Mr. and Mrs.
Dodge,
Mass.
Guests
Sunday at the
Charles Kaler of West Waldoboro.
parsonage were Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz of
Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the village were guests Sunday of
Mitchell and two children of
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Waltz.
Brooklin.
Recent callers at Mrs. Ida Waltz's
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Moody, daugh
were Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winter Lucy, son Warren, and Barbara
chenbach, Miss Eleanor Winchenbach of West Waldoboro, Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Chase of New
Notices of Appointment
Harbor and Mrs. Millard Ceamer
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register or Pro
bate lor the County of Knox, in the
of Dutch Neck.
State ol Maine, hereby cert fj that in

-

«—

ring service.

The bride will be gowned in her
mother's wedding dress of white hilk
with medallion lace outlining the
low-cut neck and yoke, and a full
length veil caught with orange
blossoms. She will carry a shower
bcuquet of white roses and baby’s
breath. Miss Edith Riley, as maid
of honor will be attired in yellow
net with orchid moire sash and will
carry orchid iris bouquet. The
bridesmaids. Mrs. Carolyn Sims and
Mrs. Mary Ryder will wear orchid
net with yellow moiie sashes, and
will carry yellow iris bouquets. They
will wear matching hats of halo
style.
Misses Nancy and Diane Spear,
nieces of the bride, will act as flower
girls, wearing white organdie with

Wentworth
Bethel.

I ment front day to day from the 20th
j dav of said May. The following nu.’
ters having been presented for the
The decorations of the platform 1 action
thereupon herelnaftei ind,
cated
It ls hereby ORDERED
represented a garden scene with
That notice thereof be given to «ii
the children seated about tlie per-ons
Interested, by causing „ f0D*
this order to be published time
grounds, and an open gate in the of
weeks successively In The Ccuriernewspaper pubi.h.j 7
center. The pregram opened witli Gazette a
Rockland In
that they
organ prelude by Mrs. Clara Lane may appear at ida Countv.
Probate Court to
be held at said Rocklaid on tin- 17»k
followed by the processional witli day
of June A D. 1941 at eight eiiA
the children entering the auditori in the forenoon, and be heard there,
on if they see emse.
um, marching down the center aisle
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNSWORTH
and taking Tieir places on the late of Rockland, deceased. First and
final account presented for allowance
platform.
by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company of Boston. Mass., Exr
Harold Page, as master of cere
ESTATE MARY C. FARNSWORTH
monies, announced this program: 1 late of Rockland, deceased Flr-t aim'
account presented for allowance
Opening chorus, "Galilee, Bright filial
by Boston Safe Deposit and i-rust
Company
of Boston, Mass . Admr
Galilee,” children's chorus; church d.b.n.
carol, "The First Noel," "Oh, Little
ESTATE JAMES R FARNSWORTH
of Rockland, deceased. First aim'
Town of Bethlehem,' "Ye Happy late
final account presented for alowante
Bells of Easter" and "Holy Night;” by * Boston Safe Deposit, and Trust
Company of Boston, Mass.. Admr
choral reading by childrens group, d.b.n., c.t.a.
VALENTINE CHISHOIAI. late of
"All Things Bright and Beautiful,"
Rockland, decea-ed.
Will and Pete
"Shepherd’s Psalm.’ and "A Prayer;" tlon lor Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
prayer, with response "Thou Who anal
that Letters Testamentary iv-ut
to
Thomas H Chisholm of Rockland
Hearest Prayer" and "Holy, Holy,
he being the Executor named in i-ald
Holy” by children; piano solo, Betty Will, without bond.
MARY ELLA PERRY lat«
Ann Rhodes, “Christmas Chimes." of ESTATE
Appleton, deceased
Petition for
dffering taken by Doris Spear Administration, asking that Perley o

At Park Theatre Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

Mass.,

Rockport Choristers

tive audience.

Front row. left to right, Jeanne I "A Strange Courtship,” by Oscar
Rokes, Charlotte Cowan, Betty Flint and Robert Achorn assisted by
Faith Long. Albert Havener acted
O'Brien. Ernest Munro, Franklin
as pianist and Muriel Oliver an
Blaisdell. Albert Havener. Lois nounced the program.
Myer, Lucille Treat. Second row.
Miss Relief Nichols, the faculty
Joan Hunt, Muriel Adams. Virginia advisor, was presented with a beauMcCaslon, Sylvia Adams, Aimee i tiful corsage of sweet peas and rose
Karl, Florence Knight. Miss Nich buds by the club members. Lois
Myers, as the Queen of Hearts, and
ols, Faith Long. Samuel Smith,
Robert Achorn, dressed as an up-toHazen Sawyer, Robert Achorn, date girl, were awarded prizes for
Clifton Hunt, Lewville Pottle. Back best costumes. The judges were
row, Georgia Treat, Muriel Oliver, Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell, Mrs. Horatio
Beverly Glendenning. Oscar Flint, Cowan, and Mrs. Edyth O’Brien.
Charles Philbrook. Dennis Trask. The committees in charge of the
Vance Norton, Dale Lindsay, Sher- party arrangements were, Program
win Sleeper.
Vance Norton. Ernest Munro. Geor
The Junior High Dramatic Club gia Treat, and Muriel Oliver;
held its final meeting last Friday games, Dale Lindsey, Albert Hav
The program presented in the audi ener, Walter Flint, and Samuel
torium was followed by a costume Smith; refreshments. Aimee Karl,
party with games and dancing in Sylvia Adams, Joan Hunt. Florence
the gymnasium.
.Knight, Lewville Pottle, Clifton
The program: Accordion Solo. Hunt, and Charles Philbrook: tick
Sher win Sleeper; "The Villalin Still ets, John Brann, Hazen Sawyer,
Pursued Her," Samuel Smith; vocal Betty O’Brien. Lucille Treat. Clifton
solo, “If I Had My Way,” Joan Hunt and Vina Delmonico; clean
Hunt; monologue, "Back Seat Fly up. Charles Philbrook, Franklin
ing." Georgia Treat; sketch. "Saint Blaisdell, Walter Powell, Curtis
George and the Dragon." by Vance I Lindsey. Clifton Hunt, Lewville
Norton, Ernest Munro, Samuel Pottle, Sammy Smith. Music for
Smith, Charles Philbrook, arid Den games in charge of James Baum.
nis Trask; vocal solo. "I Give You Chaperones were Miss NichOIs and
My Word," Jeanne Rckes; accor Mr. Edwards.
dion solo, “Mexicali Rose,” Beverly
The officers are president, Ernest
Glendenning; sketch, "Tlie Light Munro; vice president, Franklin
House Keeper's Daughter,” by Blaisdell; secretary, Betty O'Brien;
Vance Norton and Company; solo, treasurer, Charlotte Cowan; head
"The Wise Old Owl," Muriel Adams; sergeant-at-arms, Albert Havener.
tap dance, Virginia McCaslin;
The last Junior High assembly
sketch "The Bai ber Shop," by on Wednesday morning was preVance Norton and Company; sketch, I pared by members of the Junior
Usual Sunday services at the
Baptist Church: Worship at 11;
Church School at 12; evening serv lace, and carrying colonial bouquets casion.
of pink sweet peas. Philbrook Con
About 75 guests will attend the
ice at 7 o’clock.
Max Aronoff, who arrived this nell of Portsmouth, N H„ will be cermeony, many coming from out
week from Philadelphia ,1s occupy best man and L. True Spear. Jr. and of town.
ing the Eells' house until the com Mark W Ingraham, Jr will serve as
pletion of his new home which is ushers. They will wear dark coats GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Aster Miller of
being erected in the rear of the and white flannels. The guest book
will
be
in
charge
of
Miss
Edith
Wall.
Dutch
Neck spent Sunday evening
Cap'n Eells’ Boat Barn.
Mrs.
The
bride
will
be
given
in
marriage
at
Harry
Creamer's.
Aronoff and infant child will join
by her father. MCrs. Gladys Heistad
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley visited
him here in the near future.
will be solcist and Mrs. Nellie Ma- recently with her sister Mrs. Carrie
Active in School Affairs
1 gune, who jjlayed the wedding Wallace at Broad Cove.
Mrs. Orra Burns, and daughters i march at the wedding of the bride's
Callers Sunday at Melvin GenthDorothy and Caroline have returned ' parents will also play on this oc ner’s were Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
from Cambridge, Mass., where they
attended commencement exercises
of the Sargent College of Physical
Education, the baccalaureate Sun
day and the graduation Monday.
Another daughter. Miss Lois
Burns, was a member of the gradu
ating class and was class historian.
In addition to this honor Miss Burns
has figured prominently in all ac
tivities of the school. She has been
a,a member of various committees;
member of the Camp Council;
member of the Honorary English
Club; member of the program com
& ’•
mittee of the Retummoc Club; K
Captain; senior reporter on the
schcol newspaper: member of Twiness Electorate Board.
She is now employed at Peter
boro, N. H. and in July will go to
Attleboro,

w

and

Methodist

j

troit.

Camp Councillor

in New Hampshire. At present she
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Shibles.
A rehearsal of the combined

ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

as

> ^rt
f’tf U4I INVi SA* Irfg.'I
An eerie setting in Walt Disney’*

feature film Is the Red Lobster Inn
haunt of the Coachman, the Fo

and Giddy the cat, vagabonds all..

(Right* Lam pw ick, the tough boy of
the film, leads the naive puppet
Pinocchio, and tempts him to rois
ter—aye, and even to shoot pool on
Pleasure Island: Both lads, as a

■

consequence, are lured by the vag
abond trio to brave the perils of
Pleasure Island, where bad boys get

turned into donkeys.
. 4
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Appleton,

<u- Bone

suitable person, lie appointed Admr
with bund.
SIDNEY P
CRABTREE
late of
Hope, deceased
Will and Petition for
Probute thereof, waking that the sum
may be proved and allowed and ttiat
Letters Testamentary Issue to Ruth
Howard Crabtree of Hope, she being
the Executrix named In said Will,
without bond.
ESTATE A1JV1ON BIRD. late of
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Adellt L
Bird of Rockland
or some other
suitable person, be appointed Admx,
without bond
ESTATE GUY C. PEASLEE. late of
Vinalhaven. deceased. First and final
yrcouiit presented for allowance by
M.iud? E. Peaslee. Exx. ,
GEJORGINE D CLARK, late of Cam.
br.dge, Mass., deceased
Exemplified
copy cf Will and Probate thereof to
gether with a Petition for Probati?
of Foreign Will, asking that the copy
of said will may be allowed, filed and
recorded In the Probate Court of
Knox County, presented by Wilfred
L. Clark of Arlington, Mass.
JESSE A. BROWN, late of North
Haven, deceased.
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that the
-ante may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary issue to
Florence M Brown of North Haien,
-he being the Executrix named In -.aid
Will, without bond.
MELVINA S. CRAWFORD, late of
Rockland, deceased.
Will and Peti
tion lor Probate thereof, asklnv that
the same may be proved and allowed
.» id that Letters Testamentary i—ue
to Orissa W Horton of Rockland, -lie
being the Executrix named in said
Will, without bond.
MARTHA L. CHADBOURNE la?* of
Bo ton. Ma. s„ deceased. Exemplified
cojjy of Will and Probate thereof, to
gether with a Petition for Prohate
of Foreign Will, asking that the copy
of said will may be allowed, filed end
recorded In the Probate Court of
Knox County, presented by Jo-eph
S. Luther of Quincy, Mass.
E3TATS EMERSON C SIMMONS,
late of Friendship, deceased Petition
for Adminl-itratlon. asking that Jamej
C. Murphy of Frlendthlp, ot owe
other suitable person, be appointed
Admr., with bond.
ESTATE MARY H. HOLBROOK late
Of Tenants Harbor, deceased Flr-t and
final account presented for allowance
by Charles E. Holbrook. Exr.
rotate

emma

a

_ _

Mrs. Agnes K. Shepherd, dau
ter, Mrs. E. A. Adelman, and
latter's children, David and .
are visiting in Southampton, 1
Island, ,N. Y., accompanied on
trip by Mrs. Robert Hughe
Southampton who was a re<
guest at Mrs. Shepherd's home, i
who. making her first visit
Maine, immediately fell in J
with the Pine Tree State. Her
band Is attached to a bond
plane, together witli Mr. Adel .
und the two flyers expect sou
pe sent to Singapore.

Walter C. Ladd, John Durrel
Adams, Mass . Kelley Andersi
Boston, Knott C. Rankin, G. J
B Wood, William W. Spear, H
nam P- Bicknell, and Ardrev |
went yesterday to Moosehead .
on a fishing trip.
Among those who attended
ljU.V. convention this wee
Belfast from Ruth Mayhew
were Mrs. Maud Cables. Mrs E
beth Murray *and Mrs. Flu’
Murray.

4r. and Mrs Maurice F Loil
re in Cape Elisabeth yester
ending

tlf

Rines-TIioml

ddlng.
I didn't know I could sub.
Tlie Courier-Gazette for
g month,'’ said a Suininer \
iterday. It Ls true though,
iptions an- taken for one u.l
IIH.IC Let 'I'll'- Ooui lel -< I I
ke your vacation complete
phone 770 und .state your v.

'oot/Ud
Thirst-QuenchersZ ”
LAST TIMES TODAY
The Three Mesquiteers
"PRAIRIE PIONEERS'
Pictorial, Cartoon, Serii
News

THREE DAYS—SL

ENOUGH ADVENTU

wentworfh,

late of Union, deceased. Petition lor
License to Sell certain Real Estate,
situated In said Union and fully de
scribed In i.ald Petition, presented ty
Beulah B Hilt and Burleigh M. F.
Eeancv. Aumrs.
ESTATE WILLIAM PAYSON TUR
the following estates the person-- were NER. late of Lafayette, Indiana, de
appointed Administrators. Exeutors ceased
First and Final account pre
Guardians and Conservators and on sented lor allowance by The First
the dates hereinafter named:
National Bank of Rockland. Admr.
ANNA M CONARY. late of Rock c. t.a.
land. deceased
Corwin H Olds of
ESTATE THOMAS J YOUNG, late
Rockland was appointed Exr.. Feb 20 of Vlnalhaven. decea ed
First and
1941. and qualified by filing b ?nd May final account presented for allowance
15. 1941. Veflm-i G. Olds of Rockland by Carolyn L Bray, Exx.
was appointed Agent In Maine
ESTATE JOSEPH A. GREENLAW
STANLEY W MACGOWAN late of late of Camden, decea-ed. Petition for
Thomaston, deceased.
Alice I, Msc- Liceute to Sell certain Real Estate,
gowan of Thomaston was appointed a tutted in Camden, and fully de
Exx . May 19. 1941. and qualified by scribed In said Petition, presented by
filing bond on same date
Maurice W. Greenlaw of Franklin,
CLARENCE O BRAZIER of Thom M ss . Admr.
aston. Brooks Brown of Aumista was
VIOLA C MAXCY. late of Rockport,
appointed Odn.. Mav 5. 1941
and deceased
W.ll and Petition for Proqualified by filing bond on same date
iiate thereof, asking that the same
MARY H. HOLBROOK, late of Ten may be pioxed and allowed and that
ants Hartjor. deceases
Charies E Letter.-, of Administration w.th the
Holbrook of Tenants Harbor wi- ep- Will annexed be lst-ued to Fred L.
pointed ES<r.. May 20 1341. without Fern ;ld of Rockland, or some other
suitabi'* person, with bond
bond.
ESTATE GERALDINE B ANNIS late
CARRIE OLSEN. late of Rockland,
Fdrst and final
deceased
Carl D. Olsen of Rock'and of Camden, decea-ed
account presented for allowance by
was appointed Exr . May 20. 1941 with
George
B
Annis
of
Camden.
Admr.
out bond.
ESTATE LEROY A CLARK late of
WILLARD P
SLEEPER. late of
Petition for
South Thomaston, elect-1 sod Helen E Thomaston, deceased.
Sleeper and Susie C. Sleejier. both oi Administration, asking that Abbie B
Clark of Thomaston, or some other
South Tuoma ton were appointed Eecutrlces May 20. 1941. without bond suitable person, be appointed Admx,
ALBION G CADDY, late of South with ut bond.
ESTATE JOHN F. RICHARDSON,
Thcmaston. deceas d M.nnie L Caddv
First and
of South Thomaston was appointed late of Warren, deceased
final account presented for allowance
Exx.. May 20, 1941, without bond
by Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston.
ELLA WATTS DUNN. la*e bf Cush Exr.
ing. deceased.
Richard E Dunn ol
ESTAJ’E FUBERTUS A CLARK late
Cushing was appolned Exr. Mav 20
of St. George, deceased. Petition for
1941. without bond
License to Sell certain Real Estate,
JAMES B WEBSTER, late of Vinal
situated tn St. George, and fully de
haven, deceased Lottie M Webster scribed
In said Petition, presented by
of Vlnalhaven was appointed Admx
Gilbert Harmon. Admr.
May 20. 1941. without bond
ESTATE MAUDE OBRIEN HALLO
AMANDA H
WHITNEY
lat- of
late of R ►ekland decea-ed.
Appleton, deceased. Jennie w Con WELL
First
,.nd final account presented for
ant of Warren was appointed Admx
allowance by James Connellan. Admr.
May 20, 1941, without bond
ESTATE CARRIE H
HODGMAN.
LILLIA A ALDEN, late of Union 1 te
c.f Camden, deceased
First aud
deceased
Edward A Alden f Union
final account presented for allowance
was appointed Admr., May 20. 1941
by Alexander R GILlmor, Exr
without bond.
ESTATE CARRIE H
HODGMAN.
SUSIE E DAVIS, late of Thomas late of C’amden, deceased
ton. deceased
Charles C Bucklin of foi D. tnbutlon, presented byPetition
Alex
Cushing waa appointed Admr . Mar ander R Glllmor of Camden. Exr.
20. 1941. and qualified by filing bond
on same date
ESTATE WILLIAM G. COID. late
Camden, deceased
Petition f°r
WARNER R BUXTON late of Long of
tr tor de bonis non asking
meadow. Ma s . de-eased Mabel A’len admlni
Buxton of Longmeadow Miswa- that . Willard Harding of Stockton
appolnted Exx . May 20. 1941. and Sprltur or some other suitable perqualified by filing bond on -me date son may be appointed Admr. d b i-.
Alan L. Bird of Rockland was ap j with bond
ESTATE MARCIA D. PACKARD. 1«<‘
pointed Agent in Maine
Camden, deceased
F.rst and final
CAROLINE SLATER WASHBURN, of
account presented for allowance by
late of Worcester. Ma.--, deceased
E
hel
F
Harkness
of
Waban. Ma»Reginald
Washburn
of
Worcester
Mass.. James A Hutchtn-on of New Admx. d b.n.
ESTATE MARCIA D PACKARD lat*
ton. Mass , and James D R -gan cf
of Camden, deceased
Petition for
®roto*?- Ma*=s . were appointed Exr-.
Distribution
presented by Ethel FMay. 20. 1941, and qualified bv filinr
bond on same date
Alan L Bird of Harkness of Waban. Ma-s., Admx.
Rockland was appointed Agent lri d. bj).
Maine.
ESTATE HRED A PACKARD, lat*
First and find
EMMA A. WENTWORTH, late of of Camden, deceased
ac-ount
presented for allowance by
Union, deceased.
Burlel :h M
F
Esancy and Beulah B Hil*. both of Ethel F. Harkness, of Waban. M»'s •
Union, were appointed Atari . Mav Admx.
20. 1941 and qualified by filing bond
ESTATE FRED A PACKARD, late of
May 23. 1941.
C.*mden. deceased
Petition for Dis
BENJAMIN C. PERRY JR late of tribution presented by Ethel F. Harkot -Waban. Mass . Admx.
Rockland, deceased
Margaret Kalloch Perry of Rockland was appointed
Witness. HARRY E WTLBUR
Exx . May 20. 1941 and qualified bv quire. Judge of Probate Court for
filing bond May 26. 1941.
Knox County, Rockland. Maine
Attest:
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE

Register
65 3-71

Every-Other-U«jy

RegDt*1'65-S 11

HERE ARE TYPH]
LOW FAR.ES ON >1
LUXURY TRAIN
Rockland to New York I
Rockland to Phila
delphia.
Rocklapd to Wash
ington,
All Seats Reserv'd
Buy In Advanv el

Ask Agent for ScheJ

MAiA

Eveiy-Other-Oa?

Every-Other-Day
Wentworth motored Sunday ;0
1 Bethel.
Tju
Mrs. William Clark of Dodge
Mr is visiting her son. Rev. Le.'
I ro.v Clark.
Mrs. Max Wendlind is at her home
Spruce Hill Farm” for a few days
r, n
Mi-.S Lucy Moody is spending a
hi ii a d.i \ - in Quebec.

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE

To nil persons Interested In oits
of the ew,lutes hereinafter nameri •
V
Probate Court held at R<„.|,
Inn I In end for the County of Kn/'
,,n the 20tli day of M^y in the
f our Lord one thousand nine h.,r,r
dred
1 1 rty-one and by adjourn't q ■
t ; i day
diiv from
frntM the
«.
'-Jats
“Um nt from day
to
ll / of -lid May. The following
tir ha. ing been presented for ,h
a, i,n thereupon hereinafter in,n
,
I It is inreby ORDERED:
*'
That notice thereof be given to
1>t i'-i- Interested, by causing a ton.
hl.

1

to

order

he

published

thrVL

« k
su, t'sively til The Courier*
newspap-r published L',
Gazette a
Rjck.and ln
id Countv. that thev
may appear at a Probate Court to
i, hell .it -:ilcl Rockland on the I7»h
lav of June A I) 1941 at eight o'clock
in bi ' f in noun, and be heard there
on 11 they see oiuse.
ESTATE IUCY C. FARNSWORTH
deceased, Pint a,?j
hi. 1 ...... unt presented for allowance

Deposit and Trust
Mass.. Exr
1
ESTATE MARY C. FARNSWORTH
R " Ft.uni < I encased.
First uwi
mini ;ucount presented for allowance
Bo ii Safe Deposit and Trust
Company of
Boston, Mast, Admr

by

Boston

Company of

Safe

Boston.

d b n.

*

R. FARNSWORTH
late of Rockland, dec
deceased. First and'
(in., . i.uiht presented for alowarioe
bv B - : m Sale Deposit and Trust
C mpanv of Boston, Mass., Admr

CHISHOIM,

VALENTINE

late at
and Petin I
Probate thereof, asking that
tl.
me may be proved and allowed
,. J to.i Letter-. Testamentary issue
1 ,nia- II Chl-holm of Rockland
lie bein'.' the Executor named In said
Will, without bond.
I' TATE MARY ELLA PERRY. lat»
J Applet ’i. de eased.
Petition for
\ mi rat i n asking that Perley □
Pinv of Appleton, or some other
i,i, ible person, lie appointed Admr
with Is,nd
'
KIDNEY P
CRABTREE. late of
it ■ i

■ ’ ea ,<i

II |e-

will

Will and Petition for

de, eased.

pi ilsit • thereof, asking that the same
and ullowed and that
I'' ,r T, - tamentary Issue to Ruth

li,,.'. u,I Crabtree of Hope, she being
ne Executes named ln said Will
with ml bond

1

F I’ATE

ALMON

BIRD,

late

of

.lam! deceased.
Petition for Admlnistratlob
asking that Adelle L
Bh.I of Rockland, or some other
- n tab
pi r on. be appointed Admx
without bond.
’

R

F TA'IE GUY C. PEASLEE. late of

Vinalhaven, deceased. First and final
• ■ tint presented for allowance by
i .1 I
I'
• Exx. ,

GBORGINE D CLARK, late of CamM deceased
Exemplified
. ;m,l Probate thereof, toI’i titlon
for Probate
king that the copy
f s i i will n. iv be allowed, filed and
In the Probate Court of
Km x C unty presented by Wilfred
L Clark of Arlington, Mass.
JESSE A. BROWN, late of North
br tlge

L

I

I

I

•

:

Will and Petition
asking that the

I
'1 and allowed ard
Testamentary Issue to
I
Brown of North Haven,
h in Li the Executrix named In said
tiie Will,
without bond.
MEI VINA S. CRAWFORD, late of
It ckland deceased.
Will and Prtln lor Probate thereof, asking that
t i ‘ - um tnav lie proved and allowed
i l lh.it 1., Iters Testamentary Issue
t 0:1 , W Horton of Rockland, she
bring the Executrix named ln said
Will, without bond.
MARTHA I, CHADBOURNE. lat? of
P ton Mas., deceased. Exemplified
ter
'‘hy "1 Will and Probate thereof, toge-her with a Petition for Probate
I’lB
J Fore. ,i Will, asking that thp copy
f .ii I will mav be allowed, filed end
r ord< 1 In the Probate Court of
Kn
County
presented by Joseph
S Luther of Quincy. Mass.
ESTA1 •: EMERSON C. SUMMONS.
, Ld" f F riendship, decexacd Petition
for A 'ministration, asking that James
C Murphy of Frl< nd'.hlp, or 'ome
i tin r -unable person, be appointed
Admr.. with bond.
ISTATE MARY H HOLBROOK, late
r
it Harbor, deceased. Flr-t and
h vl
■ ii’it pr,. ented for blEwance
by Charles E Holbrook. Exr.
E-TATE EMMA A WENTWORTH,
l.iti of Union, deceased.
Petition lor
I.tcen • to Kell ci rtaln Real Estate,
itua cd in said Union and fullv de• ribe i m ai I Petition, presented ty
I"
L
i
It Hilt and Burleigh M. F.
Es.n j Adinrs.
VSTATI WILLIAM PAYSON TURi", NER late ,,f Lafayette. Indiana, de• i ed
flr-t and Final account preon i ented lor allowance by The First
National Bank of Rockland. Admr.
:k- c t a.
estate THOMAS J. YOUNO. late
• i a ed
First and
lay I
• ented for allowance
nd by Carolyn I. Bray. Exx.
F S i ATE JOSEPH A. GREENLAW,
ol
• ( in'cn. deceased. Petition for
" 1 L cute to Sell certain Real Estate,
h'i
tn,'- l ln Camden, and fully de
bt
:ibed ln .id Petition, presented by
Mauri' e W
Greenlaw of Franklin,
YU- M ss., Admr.
V1OIA C MAXCY. late of Rockport,
" ' '1 -i
I
W.ll and Petition for Pro
s' c
f. a-king that the same
i and allowed and that
•
Almlnlstratlon w.th the
I
Will umi-xi'd be I.sued to Fred L.
■ut 1 'h i of Rockland, or some other
uitatil • p rson. with bond.
[
.■ !1 AI.DINE B ANNIS. lat*
: Camden den u-ed
First and final
*nted for allowance by
B Annis of Camden. Admr.
ESTATE I.EROY A CLARK, late of
t
I’ll b. is.- n.
deceased.
Petition for
\'nun:
cion asking that Abbie B.
ih.isiun, or some other
b,: ,bi' person, lie appointed Adinx,
with ut bond.
1. ILA IE JOHN F
RICHARDSON.
! Warren, deceased. Flrat and
ed
hi
.i "bn presented for allowance
A i re 1 M Strout of Thomaston,
Exr.
F. 1 ATE EUBERTUS A. CI,ARK. late
20
J K' G rg •. deceased. Petition for
Sell certain Real Estate,
l'u.' 1 m St. George, and fully de' I i'. aid Petition, presented by
Gilbert Harmon. Admr.
I I ALE MAUDE OBRIEN HALLO’
Cl!
late ,1 R H-klalid. decea-exl.
>n
od final account presented l°r
v.
, by James Connellan. Admr.
! LA I E CARRIE H
HODOMAN.
t ( imt")). deceased
First ana
jn
■: i
pre ented for allowance
41
Alexan l« r R Gllliuor. Exr.
1. LA I f.'
CARRIE
H
HODGMAN.
he
ol C.unden. deceased.
Petition
1
D. tribu im. presented by Alex*
•
' i R Gillmor of Camden. Exr.
i:; PATE WILLIAM O. COID. l»t«
J C i n o n. deceased.
Petition »or
ru.bi ■ t ,r de bonis non asktml
bat Willard Harding of Stockton
■prlMir . or ome other suitable P*r"
ii
in iv la1 appointed Admr. d.b.3with bond.
ESTvl: MARCIA D PACKARD. l»W
.niti'ii. di< ased
F.rst and
RN •1 ('mu
pre-.-nted for allowance By
I hel F Harkness cf Waban. Ma-* •
r' 1 Admx. d.b.n.
ESTATE MARCIA D PACKARD.
"I ('unden. deceased.
Petition J°r
Distribution presented by Bthei »•
Barknii- of Waban,
Mass., AdmxId I d b n
ESTATE FRED A PACKARD. I®1?
(.[ < I Camdi i deceased. First and fln®‘
,
account presented for allowance
,,t Ethel F. Harkness, of Waban. Ma-M”
•hit

no

al.
•si
r

Letters

FRED A PACKARD. l«t«1of
C di: l, :i. dis eased
Petition for D***
lhuti n presented by Ethel F. Har®‘
nt s of Waban. Mass., Admx.
Wttni
HARRY E WTLBURquire. Judge „f Probate Court J"
Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE _
estate

05-S 71

|

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Joy j
will attend the BaccaJaureate serv- j
ices tomorrow and Commencement
services Monday at Gorham Normal

School, their daughter, Miss Maiaie
I Joy being a member of the gradu
ating class.

To Patriotic Theme
Are Graduated 26
Students of Thomaston
High School

CASTINE NORMAL “GRADS” TO WED
—y.- ..-iy

Graduates’ Week

KooMicL

A

DUE BACK AGAIN JUNE 21

'

Kill

L/obi

« The Same Swift Ride across 9 States in daylight.

• The Same deluxe day coaches (air conditioned,

off course).
• The Same deluxe Buffet and Lounge Service.
• Moderate priced meals and beverages enroute.

HERE ARE TYPTCAli "

Rockland to New York 59.25
Rockland to Phila
delphia.
11.93
Rocklapd to Wash
ington.
14.63
All Seats Reserved
Buy In Advance
Ask Agent for Schedules

Every Day—Maine to New Haven—New York—
Newark — Trenton — Philadelphia — Chester
Wilmington—Baltimore and Washington.

ARNOLD BRENNAN
5«r»m Pl.’y bv

MLss Relief Nichols leaves today WHITE HEAD
to spend the Summer vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. G Carnage of Rackher parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. IL land were guests last week-end oi
Nichols at Brecksville.
Mr. and Mrs Alton Brown.
Mass Vernet'.a Foss of tiie Light
“Y(u cannot trust- your respon lias employment at Rockledge Inn
sibility as an individual to anybody Spruce Head Island.
else."—Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
Miss Helen Rogers of Rockland
was recent guest of Mrs. A. J
Beal and Mrs. Weston Carnage.
Ernest Harmon, surfman at the
Life Boat Station here, has re
turned
to the station from 17 days'
Three Shows Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M
leave
of
absence.
Sat. Evg. 6.15. Sun. Mat. 3.G9
Tiie
body
of I^eroy Manchester.
SAT. On Stage Cish Nite S120
surfman, formerly of this life boat
3 MAIDS OF MELODY
; station, who was lost at Goose
Screen:
i Rock Light, and was found last
LET'S MAKE MUSIC
Bob Crosby and his Bobcats
Saturday, was accompanied to his
Plus Charter Pilot
home'at West Jonesport Monday by
I.lcyd Nolan, Lynn B*ri
Maynard O'Brien of the station,
Harold Manchester his brother, C.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
JOEL McCREA, ELLEN DREW ' G. E’.e ctrician, was called home
in “RE U HING FOR THE SUN’
from Chatham. Mass., to attend
the
1
with EDDIE BRACKEN
funeral services Tuesday.
NEWS
Carroll Hallowell, surfman at
Coming: Tex Keene and his
White Head Life Boat tSation. is at
Oklahoma Ramblers, Meet John
Goose Rock Light, North Haven, for
Doe, A Woman’s Face, That
Keeper Hill, who Ls at his home in
Hamilton Woman.
Lubec on furluugli.

CAMDEN

ROBERT RISKIN
Note Thne of Shows for
“Meet John Doe”
Sunday, 3.09, 6.30, 8.45
Mon.-Tues.. 2.00, 6.30, 8.45
Plus Latest News

_A 5. ■
TODAY

“I WANTED WINGS"
with RAY MILLAND

Tel.
flQ9

CAMDEN
« ft
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

Watt’s Hall in Thomaston was
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jameson and j .. .
Circle
will
sponsor
a
son Bradford leave Sunday for1 Minam
the scene of an impressive gradua
Silver
Link social to be held WedCambridge, Mass., where Dr. Jame-.
,
„ ..
tion Wednesday night when a ca
enn »uii
,
- nesday afternoon at the apartson will attend the 25th reunion cf
,
r,, pacity crowd gathered to witness
„
ment of Miss Therese Smith, 511
Island, N. Y., accompanied on tha HarimM
Harvard graduates. They will re
Main street. Assisting hostesses the commencement exercises of the
trip by Mrs. Robert Hughes of turn on Friday.
wiM be M s. Myrtie Grover, Mrs. Thcmastcn High School Class of
Southampton who was a receu;
Blanche
Fales, Mrs. Mabel Brew 1941.
feuest at Mrs. Shepherd’s home, an 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Laitenen
ster,
Mrs.
Ruth Perry, Mrs. MinThe hall itself, decorated by mem
wh0, making her first visit ti were honored Thursday night on
Maine, immediately fell in lov? the occasion of their 25th wedding! me Cross and Ml£S Mabel Harci.ng. bers of the junior class, was a most
with the Pine Tree State. Her hus anniversary at a family party held ' Rebekahs and friends are invited. effective setting for the colorful
spectacle of evening gowns worn by j
band is attached to a bombing at the Rankin street home oi their
Mrs.
Louise
NeveLscn
of
New
'Ore girls, accented by the touches
p.aiie. together with Mr. Adelman, daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
and tiie two flyers expect soon to Mrs. Carl E. Spear. Gifts were lY°'k u a guest over the week*end -f navy blue and white worn by tiie
be sent to Singapore.
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Laiti- at the New Hotel Thcrndike Her beys. Bouquets of tulips, bridal
nen, and a luncheon was served. sister, Mrs. Lillian Mildwoff, and wreath and peonies bordered the
the latters son Stephen are also stage, the front of which W83
Walter C Ladd. John Durrell of Miss Helvi Laitinen assisting.
guests there until alter Independ banked with evergreens and white
Adams, Mass., Kelley Anderson of
Roger W. Dow
Mar^uret O. Rogers
lilacs, with the year ”1941," in the *
Boston. Knott C. Rankin, George
Mrs. Charles A. Emery enter ence Day.
Mrs. Addie R. Rogers announces the engagement of her daughter,
?lass colors of bottle green and sii- '
B Wood, William W. Spear, Put- tained the Mite club of Kent's Hill
Margar
et Otelia Rogers to Roger Webster Dow of Wist asset. Miss Rogers
Mrs. Mary Brewer and daughter ver gray, in the center. Over the '
nain p Bicknell, and Ardrey Orff Monday afternoon, bridge honors
is a graduate of Rockland High School and Eastern State Normal School,
went yesterday to Moosehead Lake going to Mrs. Seabrook Gregory,! Mrs. Dorothy McCullough, and Her- tep was suspended the class motto, J and is now teaching in the public schools at Bar Harbor. Mr. Dow is
Mrs. Ernest Buswell and Mrs. A. DJbert Dalu>n of Newburgh. N. Y . are ‘Forward Ever, Backward Never.” j graduate of Wiscasset High School and is a member of this year s gradu
on a. fishing trip.
Morey. Refreshments were served. the guests of Mrs. Brewer's parents, Crepe paper streamers of tiie class ' ating cla .s of Eastern State Normal School at Castine.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred French, Granite colors were effectively arranged •
Among those who attended the
BURGIN-KILGORE
The Educational Club will have street. Mrs. Brewer and Mr Dal- throughout the hall.
pUV convention this week in
Gowned in white silk moire Miss
The 26 graduates, marshaled by j
Bella from Ruth Mayhew Tent its first picnic June 20 with Mrs. ten return tenight, Mrs. McCullough
remaining for a longer visit with her Richard Mitchell, took their places I
wfre Mrs. Maud Cables, Mrs. Eliza George Woodward, Glen Cove.
Lois M Kilgore of Portland, daugh
grandparents, Mrs. Brewer coming on the stage to the strains of "Our !
beth Murray ‘and Mrs. Florence
Camden Commencement ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Miss
Edith
Straw
of
the
McLain
especially
to
attend
the
graduation
Director"
march
played
by
the
High
Murray.
Offers a Busv Program— K.lgore of Columbus, Ga.. became
building staff goes this week-^nd of her son Arthur Thursday night School Orchestra. The girls were :
the bride of Miller Strange Burgin
Sunday To Friday
Mr and Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy to Washington, D. C. to visit her and to attend tiie Alumni reception gowned in lovely pastel shades, wore
of Bangor son of Dr. S. H. C. Bur
ucie in Cape Elizabeth yesterday sisters, and later will attend the last night.
corsages cf sweet peas and tiie boy ' Sunday night marks the begin gin cf M. Kinney, Tex , Thursday
at Co'umbia
attending
tiie
Hines-Thompson Summer session
boutonnieres of the same. Two ning of the graduation exercises at afternoon in Portland.
Teachers’ College in New York.
Mrs. Thomas Leigh of Augusta Is ether graduates, Maynard Linscctt. Camden High School. The bacca
wedding.
M s. Horace W. Clark cf MiddleOther teachers leaving the city for the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jr. and Howard Miller, unable to
ton
Air Depot, Penna., twin sister
laureate exercises will beld at the
the Summer are Miss Sereen No,- C. Davis.
be
present
because
of
being
em

[ didn't know I could subscribe
Opera House Sunday at 8. Rev. of tiie bride und her only atten
tage, who goes to her home in
ployed at the Fore River Shipyard Weston P. Holman of the Metho dant, wore a white silk moire por
tu I'iie Courier-Gazette for only
Solon; Miss Florence Titcomb to
Miss Toby Shafter of New York in North Weymouth, also received dist Church will deliver the ad trait gown with plaque hat of pale
om month,’’ said a Summer visitor Houlton, Miss Lucille Curtis to
is
visiting her parents, - Mr. and their diplomas.
y, terday. It is true though. Sub- Winterport and Mrs. Hazeltine
dress. Rev. William E. Berger and blue delphinium.
Mrs.
David Shafter, Rockland
The general theme of tiie exer Rev. W F. fBrown will assist. The
Joseph O. Waldron was Mr.
.-uiptions are taken for one month Simonson to Clinton.
street.
cises this year was a patriotic cne
or more. Let The Courier-Gazette
music will be furnished by the High Burgin's best man and Wallace
"Salute to the Flag” and the pro- | School Girls' Glee Club
Kilgore of Atlanta. Ga., gave his
make your vacation complete. Sim- , Spencer Individual Designing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bertrand
A.
Bass
gram
was:
March,
“
Our
Director,"
sister
in marriage.
The annual meeting of tiie High
plv phone 770 and state your wishes. Service. Corsets, girdles, brassieres
of Springfield, Mass., are occupying High School Orchestra; prayer, Rev. School Alumni Association will be
Rev.
Wallace W Anderson used
71»lt and surigeal supiports. Mrs. Mona
their cottage at Holiday Beach for H F Leach; salutatory, “To the held Tuesday at the Yacht Club the single ring service and Miss
McIntosh, 235 Broadway, Tel 22-M tiie Summer. Friends of Mr. Bass
•Flag,” Virginia Foster; class will.
Margaret Crlstadbro, pianist und
6S*71 will be most regretful to learn that Nathalie Bell; first oration, “To tiie with tiie graduates ax guests. A
chicken dinner will be served at Miss Frances Woodbury, violinist,
he is suffering frem a severe opti Republic," Norman Rogers; class 6.30, Mrs. John Wadsworth cater played tiie wedding music.
visit Lucien K. Green & Son's
cal affliction, but hope is held prophecy, Pauline Burnham and ing. Tiie speaker will be Prof.
Tiie bridal party stood before a
second floor, 16 School street, Odd
out lor restoration of sight.
■yftakto 10 Wt/.
Warren
Macgowan;
second
oration,
simulated
beauty rose arbor in the
Brocks
Quimby
of
Bates
College
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
"One
Nation
Indivisible,"
Marie
drawing
room
and receiving with
and
a
reading
will
be
presented
by
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
Thirst-Quenchers/J
Mrs George Casey (Bernice Hain- Jordan; class history, Harland Da Miss .Barbara Dwinal.
them
w
’
ere
Mrs.
Weldron, who
prices.
9-tI
ing) of New York is visiting her vis; class gifts, Frances Johnson
Class Night exercises will be held wore a white crepe de chine gown
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hain- and Glen Simpson; valed.ctory, at the Opera House Wednesday at with pleated front, matching hat
ing.
"With Liberty and Justice For All,” 8 15. The program will consist of and corsage cf gaidcnias; Mrs.
LAST TIMES TODAY
Marion Burkett; presentation of di these parts, with musical numbers David Lewis of Columbus, Ga., sis
The Three Mesquiteers
Mrs. John Kent of Swan's Island plomas. Dr. R. B. Kennan, Ph. D.; included: Oration. James Went ter of the bride, who was gowned
“PRAIRIE PIONEERS"
Pictorial, Cartoon, Serial
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank class ode. written by Betty Fales; worth; will. Muriel Young; essay, in powder blue crepe de chine with
News
Lyddie.
benediction. Rev. Mr. Leach; music, Gianina Galanti; prophecy, Alan matching hat trimmed with multi
orchestra.
Johnson, Pauline True; presenta colored flowers and corsage of gar
Mrs. John Smith Lowe was elect
THREE DAYS—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESOAY
The class roll is: Leah Allen, I tion of gifts, Mary Hatch, Frank denias and Mrs. Kilgore, sister-ined president of the Mission Circle of
Nathalie Bell, Marion Burkett, Milliken; history, Patricia Hatch. law of the bride, who was dressed
ENOUGH ADVENTURE IN NINETY MINUTES
the Universalist Church, at the an
The Commencement exercises will in wiiite silk jersey with large
Pauline Burnham, Maxine Chap
nual meeting held Wednesday at
be
held at tiie Opera House Thurs green pictuie hat and corsage of
man,
Bertha
Condon.
Donald,
Cur

(LAST A YEAR!
the cottage of Mrs. George L. St.
tis. Harland Davis. Elizabeth Fales, day at 8 15. The program will con gardenias.
Clair. Other officers are Mrs. J. A.
Virginia Foster. Charles Grover,' sist of tiie two high honor students
Tiie bride wore a two-piece navy
Jameson, vice president; Mrs. Louis
Evelyn Hahn. Waiter Henry, Ray and a guest speaker, speaking on suit with navy and white acces
A. Walker, secretary; Mrs. J. C.
mond Hoffses, Charles Jameson, the central theme, “What the Fu sories and corsage cf orchids when
Cunningham, treasurer. Chosen to
Frances Johnson, Marie Jordan. Ed ture Has To Offer For the Gradu she left cn her weddting trip. Upon
the executive board were Mrs. Ma
ward Lakeman, Maynard Linscott, ate of Today.” The two highest their return Mr. Eurg.n and his
bel Sherman, Mrs. Ada Mills and
Warren Macgowan, Howard Miller, ranking students are Mona Lucille bride are to reside at 11 Norway
Mrs. St. Clair. Other committees
Richard Mitchell, Norman Rogers, Ingraham and Mary Alta Thurlow. road, Bangor.
named were: Membership, Mrs.
The bride attended Howard Col
Dana Sawyer, Glen Simpson, Phyl The guest speaker this year will be
Minnie Copeland, Miss Therese
lis Stevens, Lizzie Tuttle. Frances Dr. Harry Trust, president of the lege. Birmingham, Ala. Mr. Bur
Smith and Mrs. Katherine Veazie;
Bangor Theological Seminary.
Wotton.
gin who graduated from the
program. Miss Annie M Frost, Mrs
Six reserved seat checks have Georgia Institute cf Technology, is
Hans Heistad and Miss Caroline
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond O. Keat been issued to each member of the a member cf Kappa Alpha Fra
Jameson; calling, Mrs. Clara Smith.
ing of Reading, Mass., announce graduating class for class night and ternity and is now manager oi
Mrs. Etta Stoddard, Mis. Annabelle
commencement exercises, to be dis tiie Coca Cola plan: at Bangor.—
Beiry, Miss Ellen Cochran, Mrs. Ma the engagement of their daughter tributed among his relatives and P.i^s Herald.
bel Sherman, Mrs. Nettie Wotton. Winnifred to Eugene Howard Her friends. The remainder of the seat
Mr. Burgin was manager cf the
Miss
Mjs. Angelica Glover and Mrs. rick of Rangeley. Maine.
checks may be obtained from the Coca Cola plant in Rockland be
Keating
is
a
graduate
of
Farming-FIRSTLcwe; philanthropic, Mrs. Nettie
box office on the nights of the oc foie taking his present position,
ROCKWotton,
Miss Maude Pratt, Mrs. ton Normal and Bcston University. casions, previous to the beginning
LAND
belonged to the Ro.kland Lions
Mr. Herrick, who is the sen of Post
Katherine Haines and Mrs. Pauline
Showing
of the program. After the proces Club, and won a very large circle
master
and
Mrs.
Howard
Herrick
Gregory; sewing, Mrs. Annabelle
sional each night, the seats remain
And
"’"•j
Berry with the assistance of the also attended Farmington and Bos ing unoccupied will be filled by folks of friends in this city and vicin.ty.
ot. is P"**’1*"""*,*! fc
Chapin Class; missionary box. Mrs. ton University. No date has been standing before the speaking begins. 'MRS. PHILIP L. SMITH
with thrlll»-|ovl**
set for the wedding.
Minnie Cross. Mrs. nellie Bird and
The graduation dance will be held
Belle Webster £mi h, wife of
Mrs. Delilah Cunningham; friend
at the Opera Hcuse Friday at 0. F.iil.p L. Smith cf New Jersey and
ly messenger, Mis&. Alice Fuller;
Music will be furnished by Perley Tenants Harbor, d ed suddenly ot
mG„y IMM*
flowers. Miss Cochran; Clara Bar
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Reynolds and his orchestra from serious heart attack Monday, June
you'll w*"”*
v
----ton birthplace. Mrs. Maude B’odw. W. r.
Bangor. As in the past, all mem 9th at the heme of her daughter
again and ego*"* Extra» rUss Morgan’s Orchestra
News
gett; musicians. Mrs. Walker and
bers of the High School Alumni and Mrs. Helen Rcbinson cf Princeton.
Miss Margaret Stahl.
student body have a standing invita N J.
tion. All others will be expected to
Mrs. Smith had been in broken
present their invitations at the door. health for several years. Two
sens and two daughters and seven
Mrs. Annie Ifemey Ls visiting grandchildren, together u Jh lelafriends in Canada.
tives and a host cf friends mourn
the passing of Mrs. Smith whose
k 0
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesley Stuart
distinguished personal ty and gen
and son Jchn of Cape Neddick re
erous na’ure had won for her a
turned today, after attending grad
place deep in the hearts of her
uation exercises and Alumni recep
relatives and friends. The funeral
tion, Mrs. Stuart's brother, Donald
was held Wednesday.
BARBARA
Chaples was one- of tiie graduates.

L

This And That

NAOMA MATH1W

Mrs. Agnes K. Shepherd, daugh
ter Mrs. E. A. Adelman, and the
latter's children, David and Jan,
are visiting in Southampton, Long

I.OW FARJES ON THIS
LUXURY TRAIN
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Tri. T1J

Miss Helen Stevenson enter1 tained a group of girl-friends
1 Tuesday afternoon at the home of
By K. 8.
, her paients, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
[Stevens-on to celebrate her tenth
To really knew how’ things are ' birthday. Sandwiches, birthdaymade is the desire of some, in fact cake and ice cream were served
most persons give tnought or the the guests and games were en
Mary Gay won all the
once-over to the hows and whys. joyed
prizes.
Those attending were:
Even children take many of their
toys to pieces. Possibly it's just in Joyce Pettapiece, Sina Hanson,
stinct, but it grows as they become Joyce Sayer. Mary Gary. Patsy Kel
educated and the creative mind ley, Francis Hastings, Genevieve
gets delight in a thing that is new. B.ckford, Lucille Sylvia. Priscilla
Cormier, Patricia McGrath, Lois
Backgrounds are appealing to most
Hale and the hostess.
persons and the history of creations
Mrs. Royce Bartlett and chil
delight and satisfy Cne desire for ex
dren have gone to Moosehead Re
planations.
gion to join Mr. Bartlett who is
• • • •
Speaking of shipbuilding in this a guide in the woods.
•Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwinal
part cf Knox County, the late Wil
are the parents of a daughter,
liam Oliver Fuller, father of the
Linda born June 12 at Community
now honorary editor of this news
paper, in the 1853's burned lime in Hospital.
A picnic supper was enjoyed at
Warren, built a ship himself, load
the Packard Cottage. Colman Pond,
ed the -lime and sailed it down the
river to market. Mrs. Charlotte Thursday by Miss Phyllis Pack
ard, Mrs. Dwight Snow. Miss Ger
Hawes of Union has recently given
trude Jameson and the hostess,
a talk cn shipbuilding in Maine and
Miss Nancy Hobbs and Miss Elea
this writer would much enjoy read
nor Carver.
ing it or listening to her story of
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Shuman
the early days of tins magnificent
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
art.
Merchant Shuman at Medomak.
« • • «
H C Erickson and family have
Tiie school savings plan lias been
moved here where Mr Erickson
adopted in more than 1U.89U schools
w.ll be employed at the Shipbuild
in thLs country.
ing
Marine Railway,
• • • •
Russell Kennedy Ls employed at
A small boy went into a confec
the Central Maine Power Co.
tionery store to purchase some of
Fred Cotta is attending the
bis favorite nuts. He waited for tiie
Portland Welding School.
clerk to attend to him but tiie clerk
Mrs. Colin Whittier of Los
was busy witli attending to decora
Angeles, was guest of Mrs. Amy
tions. He saw a lady in another Delahant last week-end, leaving
part of tiie store and usked her if here to visit relatives and friends
site was tiie one who waited on nuts. ln Caribou.
• • * •
Elm St:eet School: Second Grade
The highest distinguished Ma
—Number Champ this week was
sonic emblem of honor medal has
Phillip Sylvia. Following close be
been g.ven to the Right IRev.
hind were James Bickford, Frank
Henry St. George Tucker, Piesid
Knowlton, Robert Witham and
ing Bishcp of the Protestant Epis James Crockett. The Patrol Boys
copal Church of the United States.
of Elm street school were enter
• • • •
tained by the Liens Tuesday night
Everyone will welcome the new
at which t.me, certificates were
Charlie Chaplin picture "Tiie Vaga
presented: The fourth and fifth
bond’ when it comes this way.
grades
went to the Brick School
• * • •
to play softball.
Tiie Fourth
The Maine Baptists are to con
Grade brought back a victory to
vene in Bath June 16-19 with the
School street, while the Fifth
special speaker. Tiie Rev. Paul H.
Grade kept the honors on Knowl
Conrad.
ton street. The teachers were on
• • • •
a lobster picnic Thursday night
Accord.ng to census, ever 2.030,at the C.C.C. Park Area—MLss LuOCO throw away automobiles are
cine Arau. Miss Ellen Birmingham.
stacked about this country waiting
Mrs. M.lired Oliver. Miss Pearl
out time and it3 adjustments of
Waiden. Mrs. Louise Dyer. Miss
.ot. Why should there net be a
Marion Spurling and Miss Freeda
public automobile incinerator in
Burkett.
each State and compel all throw
A picnic supper was served at
aways to be placed m them?
Alice
Hanson’s cottage, Hosmer
• • • ♦
Pend, Thursday in honor of the
Draftee: “Did ycu ever hear of
students completing the Advanced
the straw that broke the camel's
Course in American Red Cross
back?”
First Aid, directed by Edwin Dcdge
Sergeant: “Yeah, why?"
Certificates w.li 'be awarded in the
Draftee: “You'll find it in my
near .futu.e to: Mr and Mrs.
bunk.”
'
Stanley Frye; Lucy Dickens; Lucy
• • • •
Poland; Alice Hanson; Corinne
Mark Twain once said. “There
Sawyer; Loena Lenfest; Ethel Mc
is a sumptuous variety about the
New England weather that com Cobb; Nancy Hobbs; MildTed
pels the stranger’s admiration and Heald; and Ruth Pullen.
Miss Margaret Keller, daughter
regret. The weather is always do
of
Mr and Mrs. Percy R. Keller
ing something there, always get
entertained a group of friends,
ting up new designs and trying
Wednesday in honor of her fifth
them cn people. I have counted
126 different kinds cf weather birthday, at Belfast City Park
Playgrounds. A picnic was en
within 24 hours.”
joyed
and games were played: The
« « • •
guests were: Miss Carol.ne Talbot,
Just the same watch these lovely
Beveilie Barnes. Lois Inman, Vir
iris bloom at Mrs. Nathan Far
ginia Ellis (of Rockport>, Rhea
well’s on Lindsey street and re
Canary and the hostess.
joice.
Father's Sunday will be ob
• • • •
served at Methodist Church Sun
In India black is considered
day at 10.33 o’clock. Rev. Wee ton
most unlucky by the natives and
P. Holman will have as subject,
automobiles of that color cannot
“Father”. Music will be under the
be sold there.
direction
of Mrs. Alfred Wilman.
• • • •
Church
school
and Bible classes
Customer: “And are ycu quite
under
the
supervision
of Mrs.
certain that this is a genuine an
Stella MvRae will be held at 11 45.
tique?
New assistant: “Oh. quite cer I The Ycung Peoples Fciums will
tain. 'Madc:n. And, mere than be omitted fcr the Summer. There
that, it's quite the latest thing in w.ll be no evening service on ac
count of Baccalaureate at the
anitques. too."
Opera Hcuse at 8 o’clock at which
• • • •
John Adams in a letter to Wash time the pastor w.ll ha.ve for subington when war was :h eatened jeot, “True Vocation". Church night
w.th France in 1738 wrote this: service will be held in the vestry
‘We must have ycur name There Thursday at 7 30; choir rehearsal
w.ll be more efficacy in it than in F: iday night.
Three Maids of Melody on the
many an Army.’’ Who can meaure the influence of the words stage Saturday at ‘Camden'- Thea
and character of Winstcn Chur tre. Also special picture, "Lets
chill today? Like the name cf Make Music* with Bob Crosby and
Band, plus “Charter Pilot.”
Washington, they carry efficacy.
* * • •
Joan Perry cf Camden not only
Red Cross knotting is needed won the highest academic honors
Let everyone who can. do her bit. in her class at Oak Orcve
the
• # e •
current year, but on commence
Reclothe the needy 1s the con ment morning also received a sil
stant call and what this country ver cup awarded annually to the
has already dene amounts to great student who has the highest
value in the maintaining of a academic averages in the entire
courageous morale in every part school. At the last Chapel exer
of England.
cises the day before she had also
• • • •
wen the Oak Orove monogram for
Miss Margaret McIlroy of Lew
her attainments in physical edu
iston who is State regent of the
cation.
Maine Daughters of the American

F.

for

Revolution will be presiding at the
Fully half the sting is removed
annual field day June 26 at Poland
Spring. The National President fiom Borrow when we learn to
General, Mrs. William H. Pouch, cheerfully accept it. rather than
to stoically endure it.
is expected to be present.
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Windsor A Beehive

Realm of CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA

At The Camporee
Rockland Boy Scouts
Gave Fine Account of
Themselves At So. Paris

Sn

Through the kindness of parents
and friends in furnishing trans
portation, 26 Scouts of Troop 202,
accompanied Scoutmaster Harold
Whitehill and Assistant Scoutmas
ter Richard Epear, attended the sev
enth annual Boy ScCut Camporee
la.t Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
at the Norway-South Paris fair
grounds.
y
Tents were pitched upon arrival
and camp duties assigned. Worthy
of mention and among the more im
portant positions was tliat of trcop
ccok, Scout Curtis Lir.dsey. who
was assisted by Scouts Clifton
Mitchell, Earl Smith Jr., Clifton
Hunt and Horatio Knight. All
meals were prepared, cooked and
seived by them, with other scouts
taking turns at K. P. duty. A rat
ing cf ‘‘excellent’ was given the
T.oop's menu by the Camporee in
spectors.
Tlie Troop's first aid kit also re
ceived a rating of "excellent and
excess of requirements."
In events, the Troop had hard
luck on Flint and Steel, winning
only "place," and the same in “fire
by fiition." In "string burning”'
the lccal Trocp was first to burn
beth strings, while the other troops
had not even lighted their fires.
The boys placed first in the chariot
lace, way ahead oi the other com
peting teams, and in the blanket
stretcher race they tied for first
place. In signaling, the Troop had
two teams competing on both Sema
phore and Morse codes, ar.d placed
the same in both, making but three
errors. Commendation was given
the troop on adequate shelter (tent)
p.operly erected, neatness of camp
and equipment, and cn final clean
up of camp site.
Saturday afternoon at tlie close
cf the parade, the Troop Flag was
deer rated with a Mobilization
Streamer by Oov. Sumner Sewall.
Following this, about 50 Scouts re
ceived Eagle Scout badges, the high
est honor a Scout can cbtain.
Trocp 202 was preud to see Junior
Assistant
Scoutmaster
Stanley
Murray awarded his Eagle badge by
Governor Sewall. Scout Charles
Carr cf Trcop 204 also received his
Eagle badge at this time.
Sunday morning an impressive
sight was 3COO Scouts and their

Music
I,

The biennial convention of the
National Federation of Music Clubs
takes place in Los Angeles, the
opening date being June 19. At
tending from Maine will be Mrs.
Everett L. Littlefield of Kenne
bunk. president of the Maine Fed
eration of Music Clubs, Mrs. Guy
P Oannett of Cape Elizabeth, vice
president or the National Federa
tion. and daughter. Miss Jean Gan
nett, Miss Louise H. Armstrong of
Portland, president of the Plymouth
District, Mrs. Floyd H Richards of
Portland, vice president cf the Ros
sini Club, Miss Edna Harmon and
Miss Cynthia Perkins of Kenne
bunk, and Miss Carrie Miller ot
Lewiston, and Miss Mabel Spring,
president cf the Rubinstein Club.
Several of the Maine party will
visit the Grand Canyon and other
points of interest, and make the
return trip by way cf the Cana
dian Rcckies.
Miss Armstrong
joined by a friend will make a
five weeks’ trip to Alaska, return
ing by way of Jasper Park.
The convention promises to be
the most colorful and laigely at
tended in the history of America's
largest musical organization. Mrs.
Vincent Hilles Ober of Norfolk,
Va., will preside at the business
sessions.
The American Music
Festival will be run concurrently
with the convention program, and
among the artists will be Jcsef
Holmann, world-famous pianist,
who will be soloist cn Junior Day,
June 21; Charles Kuliman. Met
ropolitan Opera tenor, who will
sing with a massed male chorus at
the Shrine Auditorium June 22;
Helen Jepson. Metropolitan so
prano. who will appear on June 24,
with Roalyn Tureck,
pianist,
Ycung Artist and Schubert Memo
rial award W’inner in 1935. (Elsie
Houston, Brazilian soprano, has
been announced as a soloist for In
ter-American Day, June 20, giving
a joint- program with Beryl Ru
binstein and Arthur Loesser, duo
pianists. Another former Young
Artist Winner scheduled for ap
pearance on the Biennial program
is Eud'ice Shapiro, violinist, who
will appear with Rose Dirman, so
leaders assembled in the grand prano, at the Federation banquet
stand, with all colors massed in on June 23 in the Fiesta Room of
front, at tlie devotional service led the Hotel Ambassador.
« • • •
by Rev. H O. Hough, which service
Miss Shapiro, a graduate of Cur
was broadcast by radio.
tis
Institute of iMusic, is well known
Eag'.c Scout Richard Spear and
in
this
part of Maine through Sum
Milton Robarts, also of Troop 202,
mer
visits
in Rockport. Of charm
were esmped with the Sea Scout
ing
personality
and greatly talent
units there, together with other sea
scouts from the local ship, under ed, she was always a favorite. For
the leadership cf Mate John A. the past few' seasons Miss Shapiro
has been active in music circles in
Perry.
As the last car was about to leave New York and other eastern points.
• • • •
camp ‘‘Uncle’ Bill Furtwengler,
SONGS
scout executive, informed Scout I find so many songs to sing
master Whitehill that his boys had I scarce know what to do.
I keep singing every hour
earned a grade “A" rating, for Though
I'm never, never through.
which tliey had worked hard and Sometimes I think my songs are done.
And then some lovely thing
were justly proud of.
Puts music ln my silly heart.
Others attending from Troop 202 And I must sing and sing.
besides those already mentioned I sing of waving daffodils.
And daisies white and sweet.
were Dale Lindsey, Senior patrol Of violets nodding in a field.
And
clovers at my feet.
leader; Patrol Leaders Vance Nor
I sing of dancing leaves ln fall,
ton and William Folland; Assistant And yellow goldenrod,
sometimes ln the twilight blue
Pat el Leaders William Brackett, And
I sing a song of Ood.
Dennis Trask, Oscar Flint; Scribe
— By Helen Loomis Lin ham
• • • •
Kenneth Chatto; Quartermaster,
The
New
England
Conservatory
Jchn
Braun;
Scouts Sanford
of
Music
announces
a new Or
Knight. Richard Whitmore, Raychestral
course,
leading
to the di
ni; nd Bowden, William Oibbs, Rob
ploma
or
degree
of
Bachelor
of
ert Witham, Gordon Anderson,
Music.
The
course
will
afford
in

Kenneth Hartzell, Robert MacWilllams, David Farrand, Hazen Saw tensive training in orchestral play
yer, Charles Philbrook and Richard ing, with special classes for each
section of the orchestra. String
Mtinro.
players will enter a training class
to deal in a concentrated way with
WHITEHEAD
the particular problem of the
Donald Bangs, officer in charge
string group in the orchestra; they
at the White Head Light station will also attend classes in string
and Ernest Harmon, first class mate quartet and ensemble playing. For
have been transferred to the New woodiwind instruments and for the
York district.
brass instruments, classes will cor
respond in their functions with
Eerie Putman, Prescott, Ariz., the string training class.
postman, spent his entire vacation
All orchestra players will be
walking on a 200-mile Jaunt, says
the American magazine. He walked come acquainted with a large sec
along the floor of the Grand canyon tion of literature through the or
from the junction of the Colorado chestral reading class, and oppor
and Little Colorado rivers, to Lake tunity will be given to perform in
Meade at Boulder dam.
public and over the radio in the
Conservatory Orchestra.
• • * •
Twenty-seven of the members of
VINALHAVEN AND
Leopold Stokowski's All-American
Orchestra were selected from the
ROCKLAND
rolls of the National Youth Ad
STEAMBOAT CO.
ministration, which now has 21
ROCKLAND. ME.
symphony orchestras, 30 bands and
52 choral groups.
Service To:
• • • •
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle au Haut, Swans'
The Conservatory offers a limit
Island and Frenchboro
ed number of special scholarships
to students of orchestral instru
SPRING SERVICE
ments
who are well qualified in
Effective May 19
this
field,
who have not been
Subject to change without notice
recommended for High School
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Scholarships. These scholarships,
Read Down
Read Up restricted one to each high school
P. M. and limited in number, will like
A. M.
Standard Time
Ar. 6.20 wise be in the sum of 9100 each.
5.30 Lv. Swans Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 5.20
They will be awaided to those
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 4.10
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3.15 students—members cf this year's
Lv. 2.00
9210 Ar. Rockland,
graduating class or graduates of
59-tf
a previous year who are in need
of

the

assistance

which

Race Track Being Put in
Readiness For the TwoDay Meet

Gladyi St. Clair HeiitaJ

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

scholarship offers and who demon
strates the required standard of
ability upon examination.
De
tailed information may be ob
tained by writing to the Director,
New England Conservatory of Mu
sic, Boston.
• * * •
Subscriptions for next season at
the Metropolitan Opera are 10
percent heavier than they were at
this time last year.
• • • •
Randall Thompson, formerly di
rector of the Curtis Institute of
Music, has been appointed head
of the music division of the School
of Fine Arts of the University of

What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day s news from
many lonely outposts along Maine’s waterfront.

Virginia.

• • • •
Musical America tells us that
Mary Garden, former operatic star,
is living in Aberdeen, in her na
tive country Scotland. In a recent
letter to the seprano, Jean Tenny
son. Miss Garden sums up her life
as that of one “living in future
Many readers will doubtless recognize this trio snapped on Main
street one day this week. Watch out for the camera man! He’s every
hope of victory and peace”.
where present.

Rates To Be Cut
And Will Save Maine
Telephone Customers
$100,000 Annually
Chairman Southard of the Pub
lic Utilities Commission announced
Thursday that the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company
would place in effect July 10 rate
reductions expected to result in a
savings of $105,000 annually to its

Maine customers.
Southard said the new rates re
sulted from discussions of various
conferences between, the commis
sion and company officials.
Under a revision of interstate toll
rate schedules, customers will bene
fit to the extent of 985.000 annually.
Southard said, while in addition the
company will reduce its person-toperson overtime rates and eliminate
reports charges on both “two point
and conference service within the
State."

GRANGE CORNER
j

AfiAA

News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

—Photo by Cullen

PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Leland Lowell is a patient
at Knox Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain
and daughter Pauline of Medomak
were visitors in tewn recently.
Mrs. Warren Davis of Bath was
in town Thursday and on return
was accompanied by Mrs. Arthur
Davis and dtaughter Hilda.
Mrs. Susan Bennet of Connecti
cut is at her cottage at Marshall
Point.
Miss Sally Crockett daughter of
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Vere

Crockett

cf

Christmas Cove spent a few days
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Merton
Anthony.

Clifton Morse has been in Montville this week.
Ernest Hoedtke of Melrose, Mass,

passed a few days at his cottage
recently.
Mrs. Maude Stone and Mrs.
Gussie Chadwick are in Portland
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladys Needham of
Woodsford spent Sunday with her

mother Mrs. Lillian Coffin.
Mrs. Clifton Morse is spending

a week in Thomaston.
Mrs. James Taylor of Tenants
Harbor called on her aunt Nora
Clark recently.
Owing to illness, William Goyette who has been making his home
at Fred Waldo's returned Tuesday
to the Veterans Hospital in Togus.
Capt. and Mrs. Leland Hart of
Thomaston were recent guests of
Mrs. Electa Hopkins.
Mrs. Susie Hunter of Elmore
spent Sunday with her sister Mrs.
Mary Gardner at Gardner’s Grill.
Linden Ccok has employment in
Portland.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ralph Simmons
were in Attleboro, Mass, last
weekend.
Mrs. Copeland of Thomaston was
a recent visitor at the home of
Mrs. Alma Heal at the New Ocean
House.
Mrs. Byron Boyles of Cambridge,
Mass., and Mrs. Clyson Coffin of
Qu.ncy, Mass., called' on Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jones recently.
Miss Catherine Simmons has
employment in Medomak.
Mrs. Alice Gale has returned to

The charity committee of White
Oak Grange of North Warren is
planning an entertainment to be
held this month, the date to be an
nounced.
• * * •
Members of the Busy Bodies of
Meenahga Grange of Waldoboro
who attended an all day session
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Viola Kuhn and Mrs. Frank
Sheffield were Mrs. Alton Win
chenbach. Mrs. Francena Sprague,
Mrs. Sidney Creamer, Mrs. Fan
nie Waltz. Mrs. Harlow Genthner,
Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. Mar
tha Genthner, Mrs. Joseph Di
Napoli, Mrs. Isadore Hoffses, Mrs.
George Duswald, Mrs. Alexander
Sokolosky, Mrs. H. E. Wentworth.
Others present were Margaret
Anne Randolph. Mrs. Harry Shu
man and Frank Sheffield. Din
ner was served after the business
meeting. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Fan
nie Waltz.
Palmer, Mass., after a visit with
her aunt Mrs. Franklin Trussell.
BURKETTVILLE
M:s. Lizzie Howard cf ThornSchool Notes
dikeville is spending the Summer
Grammar School closed Friday with her daughter Mrs. Sydney
with a picnic and outing at Booth- Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney
bay Harbor.
and
daughter Donna are in West
Graduation exercises were held
Hartford,
Ccnn., where Mr. Kinney
Tuesday. A play dedicated to the
has
employment.
Flag was presented by the under
Mr. Thom and Mr. Abbott of
graduates and the graduating class
New York are in town.
presented essays on "Americanism
Rev. Frank Pratt and family
and the Bill of Rights."
of Kennebunkport are spending a
Those who received diplomas and vacation at the Pratt cottage on
will enter High School in the Fall the back shore.
are Bernice Grinnell, Blythe Culli
Keith Monaghan, son of Mr. and
nan, Paul Maddocks, Dudley Mad- Mrs. Howard Mcnaghan. celebrated
docks, Irvin Philbrook and Vonita

his fourth birthday Saturday by
entertaining at a party. Those
present were Gwendolyn and Roger
Chadwick and mother Mrs. Mer
rill Chadiwick. Daphne Pendleton
and mother Mrs. Donald; Pendle
ton, Harry Melquist and mother
Mrs. Herbert Mellquist, Gary
Witham and mother Mrs. Edwin
health awards: Blythe Cullinan, Witham, Nancy Breen. Lucy Breen,
Bernice Grinnell, Paul Maddocks, Jerry Hupper. Joan. Ida and
Dudley Maddocks, Louise Collins, Edith Wiiscn and Alden Eames.
Lyndon Mink. Jacqueline Martin, The children played out doors,
Frank Grinnell and Janet Winches then were served birthday cake,
ice cream and cookies and were
ter.
• • • •
given favors.
Primary girls and boys, with their
Lloyd Breen of the US.C.G. on
Pease.
Other awards made at this meet
ing went to Blythe Cullinan, Lloyd
Leigher, Louise Collins, and Clyde
Floyde who received certificates for
completion with honor all Bible
Readings and Memory Work.
The following received 7-point

teacher, parents, and friends en Lake Superior is spending a few
joyed their annual picnic and play days with his parents Mr. and Mrs^.

At Gorham Normal

HARBOR LIGHTS
[For The Courier-Gazette]
A dotted fringe ln the darkness arc
harbor lights aglow.
Piercing the curtain of nightfall where
white sails come and go;
Reflections sway In the rippling waves
that race across the tide
Beyond the foamy surf of the sandy
harbors lde.
As quiet evening hours pass dally tasks
are done
The tiny dots In the lighted fringe
fade out one by one;
Midnight conceals the last faint glow
where weary toilers sleep.
Leaving only phosphorous gems re
flecting ln the deep.
Silence prevails In the sheltered lee.
where ships at moorings lie
Concealed ln the rhroud of night un
der a starlit sky
Until the East brings fortn the scarlet
glow of dawn.
Bringing a new day on land and sea.
when harbor lights are gone.
,
Capt. Walter Edgar Scott

PORTLAND HEAD

Mrs. Robert Fickett. daughter
Elizabeth of South Portland re
cently called cn Mrs. R. T. Sterl
ing.

The Hilte, Mrs. R. T. Sterling

Russell Scholarships Are and Mrs. W. C. Dew recently made
Awarded—Crockett Cited a flying trip to St. George. Mrs.
S. G. Robinson joined the party
For Band Leadership

on a trip to Rockland.
The Russell scholarships of the
Retired Keeper William Lurvey
Gorham Normal Alumni Association and Mrs. Lurvey of Southwest Har
were awarded to Marjorie Dow of bor were guests last week-end of
Sheepscot and Mabel Murphy of the Sterlings.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and Mrs. F
Portland at the final Normal School
O. Hilt were in Portland recently,
chapel "Thursday morning, While calling on Mrs. Bruce Walker and
the scholarship of the Association’s Mrs. Robert Sterling, Jr.
Arthur Harlow of South Port
■ Portland branch was awarded to
Catherine J. Flaherty of Portland. land called last Saturday on R. T.
All three are third year Seniors and Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling, Jr.
the scholarships will assist them to
were dinner guests 'Monday at the
return for fourth year train rg.
Dr. Francis L. Bailey, principal, heme of their parents at Portland
cited Keitli L. Crockett cf Rock Head.
The Hilts, Dows and Mrs. R. T.
port for his leadership of the band
Sterling
were cn a ride Sunday
and orchestra, James Bowman for
afternoon,
calling on Capt. 'and
his piano accompaniments in chapel
and Irene Perreult for her services Mrs. Faulkingham at their Sum
mer home in Raymond.
as song leader.
We received the surprise of our
On behalf of the school. Doctor
Bailey accepted a victrola from the life Sunday when it was really
third and fourth year senior classes. warm and how sad when we awoke
The presentation was made by Miss Monday morning and had to hold
hard to keep from blowing away.
Barbara Doak of Belfast.
Dr. Bailey annofTnced that Miss One party calling here told about
Lena A. Pride, a supervisor and riding in New Hampshire and said
teacher of arithmetic and general it rained and froze on the wind
science in the training school, will shield. We knew it was cold.
• * * •
pass next year at the University of
GOAT
ISLAND
Maine tliat Miss Adena Smith of
We have a baby seal. My son
Hollis, a graduate of the Normal
Leo
brought it home the other day.
School who has been a student at
We
have tried to get rid of h.m
the University of New Hampshire
this year, will substitute for her.

With a stable of 16 horses, most
of them having names familiar to
horse fans throughout the State,
the Windsor track Ls a beehive 0[
activity in preparation fcr the big.
two-day race piogram scheduled fcr
July 4 and 5.
Horse followers will see one 0I
the busiest racing season. in
Maine in many a year and W.ndsor is well up front in the early
Summer meets with their 9-race
program (18 heats) and Siuoo in
purses offered to the racing fra
ternity.
Some of the horses and owners
or trainers now cn the g:cunds
and training daily are: Clara Belie,
Bill Berry of Richmond; Dale D;.
rect. Keen Brothers, Norridge
wock; Alice O. Forrie Rowe. Oakland; Evelyn Scott. Evelyn Tweedie
or Oakland; Chief Berry. F p
Coon.bi cf Cccpcrs Mills; Emma
Dear and Sita Day. A B Shaw cl
Augusta; Jeweler, Nita Abbey and
Guy Dale owned by Warren Maicolm, Augusta; Cynara. Luther
Bean, Hallowell; Ash Wedne-day;
Leon Hewett, Gardiner; Plainfieid.
Peter Simmons, Cashier, Pagan and
Shingle Tan owned by the Carrell
Smith family of Gardiner.
And the newest youngster although he probably wen t go for
another year cr so, is a hands'me
tan colt owned by A B. Shaw of
Augusta, born just about a year
ago and named Norman Cash. Hrs
dam was Emma Dear, and sire,
Short-of-Oash, who has a record
of 262',4.

but he stays right here. He goes
in the water when he wants to,
then he comes up on the lawn and
stays all day. The dogs get along
nicely with him. Many people
have come out to see it.
It has been sometime since we
contributed cur bit to tlie Light
house column.
As yet we have not had many
Summer visitors, tut it is rather
early, as school has just closed.
Mrs. Fess is busy her spare time
knitting an afghan. The pattern
is of a shell design of salmon pink
and royal blue.
Among cur welcome visitors were
Clayton Simmons of Boothbay
Harbor who spend an evening
with us lately, also Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Townsend and family of
Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. Herbert Hubbard of Au
gusta is spending a week’s vacation
at this station with her parents.
Mrs Foss is making a post card
collection of all the lighthouses
along the coast. She wculd ap»
predate any which she may re*
ceive.
We have had an interesting bird
NORTH WARREN
around here which we enjoyed
Mrs. Harold Wotton of Waldo
watching. It is mostly bright red boro is convalescing at the heme
with a black stripe down its back of her parents, Mr. and Mrs C B
and a black tail. It did not seem
Tolman.
to pay any attention to the other
Warren Whitney is employed on
birds. We wonder what it’s called.
Mr. Foss time is well taken up. the Cushing town road.
Among the graduates from th.s
He is dressing the station up with
part
of town who enjoyed the class
a new coat of paint.
trip
to Boston from which they
Mrs. Justin Foss, Sr., Mrs. Jus
returned
1 yesterday, were Stanley
tin Foss, Jr., and daughter Ethelyn
Mae called cn friends in Po. tland Rcbinson, Baxter Tolman, Curtis
Tolman. Leona Jones, and Virginia
recently.
Lieutenant Sampson inpccted Mcody.
Mrs. Verna Wiley and grand
the station June 6.
daughter
Ethel Wiley passed Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gomez-and
son Louts of Biddeford were re day with Mrs. Alford Wiley.
cent dinner guests of the Fo.‘ses.
The seiner Natlie B. of Mon daughter Janet of Kennebunkport
hegan is in the harbor.
passed Sunday at this station
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Foss, Jr.,
Anit Dostic of Augusta spent
andi Mrs. Justin Foss, Sr., and the Memorial holidays witli I-eo
daughter Arlona were in Bidde

Foss.

ford Tuesday on a shopping trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Foss and
family of Cape Elizabeth were
visitors Sunday at the station.
We had a nice telephone conver
sation Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Hoyte Smith of Boon Island.
Mr. and Mrs. George Seavey and

'Miss Millie Foss of Augusta
epent the holidays at this station
with her parents.
The men from Cape Porpoise
have started mackerel fishing and
all seem to be doing well.
Best regards to all

along the

coast.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
'Mrs. Stella Oollamore who has
been on five weeks vacation from
Jier employment at Laforest Thurs
ton's in Rockland, will resume her
duties Sunday.
Wcodircw Jones, sen of Wood
bury Jones of Palermo, is residing
at the heme of Alvin Wallace;
Clemar Burns who was a surgi
cal patient at Memorial Hospital
in Damariscotta, returned home
last Saturday much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis of Port
Clyde were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace.
Other callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stanhope of Waterville and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone of Rock
land.
The Ledge School pupils pre
sented1 Friday a play entitled
"Daniel Boone” with a competent
cast playing to a laige audience.
The students also gave an ex
hibition of their work in connec
tion with the play. Proceeds will
be used1 to finance a trip to the
Camden mountains.
The King family of Massachu
setts are at their Summer home
here.
TRIBUTE TO DAD
[For The Courier-Gazette]
There's one who ls brave, kind and
good.
One who ls frequently misunderstood
But has always done the best he

could—

Somebody called Dad.
Gladly he tolls from day to day.
Keeps the wolf from the door away
By dint of his sometimes meagre pay—
This patient man called dad
Often he's tired, his spirits low.
For Fate has dealt him many a blow.
Yet he manages somehow not to show
His worries -thoughtful dad.
Genitle of heart, of studious mind.
His demeanor always quiet and kind.
I gue s It would be hard to find
Another quite like dad.
He has been mother's prop and stay,
Faithful, devoted, since the day
They elected to travel a single way.
Loyal and true ls dad.
To the world he may seem dull and
tame.
Seldom acquiring wealth and fame.
But never one worthier of acclaim
Than the man called dad.
Orchids be given tn generous meed
To the men who practice the noble
creed

ot

Friday at Belfast Park.
Andrew Breen.
O*
f«indeed
Children not absent during the
A world devoid
dads!
year were Edwina Collins and Ber Bernard Leigher. and Hope Turner. Tenants Harbor Nellie M. Ervlne
nard Leigher. The 7-point health
A special award was given the
wards were received by: Allan Mar girls and boys by Miss Hazel Lane. COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WOBK JFONDEB8
the tin, LyndaU Mink, Ruth Grinnell, their rural religious director,

Established JanuaN

STATI
Please assist us by 1

Please
Please
Please
Please
Please
riea.se

oh-erve the I
stop at all si
dim vour lie
keep within
respect the r
use hand sic

Please don’t argue J
Please don’t nverta
the right or at an
Please don’t drive u|
It is the wish of tH
happy and worth ill
Hen

PROPOSED i
*

Intended Fo 1
Of the Generi

I

The City Government I
consideration an ordlnanJ
to bicycles, the lndL«crin|
eratlon of which ls prrl
real problem at the prrl
Here are the 15 proposeul
Sec. 1. From and aftJ
fectlve date of this or (J
shall be unlawful for anyl
operate or use a bicycli I
by muscular power upon I
streets or alleys or publi I
or the City of Rocklail
first obtaining from the
a license therefor.
Sec. 2. The City Clerkl
authorized and directeJ
bicycle licenses which si
on July first of each call

I

The City Clerk

Sec. 3.

I

nate and provide tags ll
of the licensee and direcl
ner of placing such tai
bicycle by the licensee;!
City Clerk shall keep a

I
the name of the licensee, I

of the tag and a descripl

bicycle so registered.
Sec 4. The license ftfl
bicycle shall be the sum I
shall be paid in advancrl
license may be transfeJ
fee of 25c shall be chargl
transfer. All licesnse fel
under this ordinance shl
by the City Clerk into til
of the City of Rockland

I

Sec. .5 No person shl

propel a bicycle upon aia
Sec. 6. No person si

-I

propel

a

bicycle

upoi ifl

street or highway exccpB
dent and careful mannefl
reasonable rate of spec®
Sec. 7. No person slfl
propel a bicycle upon
street or highway in sa: ■
said bicycle is equipped
horn or other warning
Sec. 8. Person ridim
shall observe all traffii
at all stop signs, and

V
I
I
I

si

“For God and C

100,000
LEFT FEET

A.

WINSLOW HOI

POST, NO

■WITHOUTA CLUTCH TO PRESS!

Limcrock St.,

100,000 OWNERS HAVE DRIVEN THEIR

HYDRi'.lLiT/C *oldsmob/les
300,000,000 MILES
Left!..... Left!......Left!......Left!
That’s the chant of men on
the march—and the lament
of drivers with clutches to
push. But not so with the
army of owners of HydraMatic Oldsmobiles.
left feet are left with no work
at
to do. And their right
hands are right where they
belong—on the steering
wheel — with no gear-shift

Their

al!

levers to manipulate.

No wonder 100,000 Olds
Hydra-Matic owners are so
highly enthusiastic! In three
hundred million miles on the
road, they have found new
freedom in driving.
Why not join the ranks of
“freed” Hydra-Matic drivers!
Hydra-Matic, remember, is
CAR Z

f

„

only

the
drive in the world
that eliminates the clutch
pedal completely—the only
one that provides fully auto
matic shifting. You enjoy
the world’s simplest, easiest
method of driving. You thrill
to new performance. You get
new savings in gas.

No doubt about it, Hydra-

JJ

Matic’s the coming way to

* Hydra-Matte Drive Optional
at Extra Coat on All Olds-

drive — come in and try it!
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